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rrThe Great Father tr
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Caiuiiiian Press )
British Defence Minister Inspects 
Far East M ilitary Establishments; 
Believe Hong Kong Prompted Tour
LON IU iN -- CrfciK c Minister A. V. Alexander took o il 
early today for l’'ayi«l, I'-gypt, on a tour of Cominonwealtli de­
fence establi''lnnriit‘' in the Orient.
“ I shall he visilin^^ a number of i)laces in the Near and 
Far F a s t . ” .Alexander told reporters. He did not specifically  
confirm or deny last n igh t’s rejjort that he would visit Hong  
Kong.
London iiewspaper.s said Alexander's tour was prompted 
by (A)mmunist advances in tdiina. Advancing Com m unist ar­
m ies are expected to launch a drive southward to Canton, new  
provisional capit.il on the Chinese mainland. H ong K ong is 
about 1(K) m iles south of Canton.
CALLS ON PC’s FOR RETRACTION
OTTAWA—Prim e M inister St. L auren t called upon the Progressive 
Conservative leaders to repudiate publicly the racial and religious ta c ­
tics which, he said, have been used in French-speaking Quebec. He cited 
an  advertisem ent in a French-language new spaper w hich said the F rench  
language w ould be abolished by Common.9 and tha t ho (the prim e m in­
ister) had refused to appoint an am bassador to the Vatican.
In  Kelowna, George Drew, Progressive Conservative leader, m ade 
■o new  points but re tu rned  to  the denunciation of socialism.
M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F. head, speaking in Ontario, charged the L iber­
als and Progressive Conservatives w ere entering into a coalition in  
some federal constituencies.
LIBERALS HAVE 20 OF 28 SEATS
ST. JO H N ’S, Nfld.—L iberals have taken their 20th scat in New-
Socialism Stepping-Stone 
To Communism^ Says Leader 
O f  Pro-Conservative Party
No Paper 
M onday
With Monday, Ju n e  0. be­
ing observed th roughout Ca­
nada as the  K ing’s b irthday , 
the C ourier staff w ill also 
take advantage of the  long 
holiday week-end.
N ext issue of the C ourier 
will appear on Thursday. 
June 9. News boys and  ad­
vertisers a re  requested  to 
take special note. In view  of 
the larger paper nex t T hurs­
day, advertisers a rc  asked t(\, 
have next w eek’s copy in a.s 
early  as possible.
George Drew Addresses Close to. 500 People at Meet­
ing in Kelowna Scout Hall — Speaks in Support 
of Mayor Thco Adams, Party’s Candidate in Yale 
—Former Ontario Premier Calls Upon Public to 
Take an Interest in Government of Country — 
Favors Trans-Canada Highway Which Would 
Help Develop Okanagan — Influx of Visitors 
Would Benefit Fruit and Vegetable Producers.




foundland’s 28-member legislature. Progressive Conservatives have won 
five and Independents one.
HOCKEY PLANS BARED
Amid the colorful atm osphere of trib a l custom 
and simple native language, another historic chapter 
was w ritten  into the annals of B.C. at the Indian v il­
lage of Kitzsegukla, near Terrace, when Indian  chief-B.C. JUNIOR “A
NEW YORK—B ritish Columbia plans to  en ter ju n io r hockey com- tains and th e ir tribes from  th e  Skeena territo ry , ga 
petition nex t season were announced today by F rank  B ecker of Vernon, thcred to g reet P rem ier B yron Johnson, w hom  they 
chairm an of B.C. branch  of the Canadian A m ateur Hockey Association, hailed as ‘"The G reat F ather.” The unprecedented e- 
a t the C.A.H A. annual m eeting here. vent, which took place u nder the shadow of ancient
He said p lans are  to s ta rt w ith  two leagues—one in the East and totem poles, occurred during  the  p rem ier’s election 
W est Kootenay districts and the Okanagan Valley, the  o ther in Van- tou r of th e  north country. P lum ed in ancient head- 
couver and district. dress. Chief P eter Cooksen and Chief A rth u r Mc-
__ _______________________________ Dames, officially greeted the prem ier as an  all-Indian
ASBESTOS STRIKERS STILL HOLDING OUT band pierced the silence w ith  the strains of “O Can-
pressed to P rem ier Johnson their appreciation of be­
ing granted th e  election franchise.
Shown in  the above picture are, left to right: in ­
terp reter Mrs. Constance Cox; Mrs. M aisie Arm ytage 
Moore; Chief H arold S inclair; Hon. E. T. Kenney, Co
Ten Per Cent of Cars Have 
Faulty Brakes and 24 Per 
Cent Faulty Lights
GF O R til’^ Drew, nation.'il leader of tlie I’rogres.'^ive Conserva­tive party, took K elow na like a storm yesterday afternoon. 
Tile .'i.S-yoar-old former jiremier of Ontario stojiped olV long  
enough in the ( )reh:ird City , in the 'midst of his whirl-wind  
Trans-Canada election cam paign to keep an audienee of close 
to .SOO people virtually spell-hound as he bitterly lashed out ;it 
, doctrines of socialism , and e:dled upon the jieople of C'an.'id.i to 
rise and take an interest in the governm ent of their eonntry. 
At tile same time, Mr. Drew jiaid tril)ute to lion , (irote .Stir­
ling, former M.I*. for Yale, whom he deserihed ;is a “Creat 
Canadian”.
Th« Progressive Conservative rally was one or the kirgest 
political m eetings held in Kelowini. It was Mr. D rew ’s first 
visit to K elowna—and the Okanagan for that matter—-ami he 
was im m ensely impre.sscd with the vast country and the huge 
tracts of land that are w aiting to he developed.
Lashing out a t the C.C.F. party , the Progressive C onservative leader 
declared that socialism is the stepping-stone to communism. "It is the 
short cut to pow er and the only way to pow er for the  socialists,” ho 
declared.
Dealing w ith subjects closer to home, Mr. D rew  declared th a t if the
THE JO R D  MINES. Q u e .-S trik e rs  in  Quebec’s rich  asbestos m in-
_____________ ____  Scores of check-up slips w ere is ______„ ....... ........ .....i,iu
alition candidate for Skeena; Chief P e te r  Cooksen, sued yesterday by P rovincial Po- Progressive Conservatives are  elected to power, one of the first roquis- 
w eanng the ancient headdress sym bolizing ‘"The lice instructing m otorists to  have ites would be a T rans-C anada highway. Ho referred  to  the  tourist 
Friendly 'Welcome”; P rem ier Byron Johrtson; Chief certain  defects corrected  in  connec- business, and declared tha t the  influx of visitors to the O kanagan would 
A rth u r McDames; O laf Hanson, form er M.P., and  tlon w ith the  operation of th e ir  benefit fru it and vegetable producers ns a whole.
Chief Lelts. F ron t row, Percy Richards, executive cars. Chairm an of the m eeting was H. A. Truswell, president of the Kel-
assistant to the prem ier; Mrs. Johnson and Byron Sgt. R. B. McKay,. NCO in charge owna and D istrict Progressive-C onservative Association. M ayor ’Thco 
Jo toson , J r. of the Kelowna detachm ent, th is Adams, of Vernon, Prog. C onservative candidate for Yale, also spoke
th e  prem ier will address a Coalition m eeting in  the m orning advised th a t 10 percen t of briefly, as wejl as Mrs. Drew, stories of which appear elsew here in this
ing belc have re-afflrm 4d their intentions to  hold out fo r all essential ‘erp reter Mrs. Constance Cox, the Indian leaders ex­
guarantees in  th e ir  'd ispute w ith the five companies. A t the  sam e tim e 
th ree  union leaders have been com m itted for tria l on charges arising 
from  the v iolence-ridden strike.
Scout Hall, S aturday  night, a t 8 p.m., in  support of th e  cars checked yesterday  w ere week's issue of The Courier. 
W.A.C. Bennett, South Okanagan Coalition candidate, found to  have fau lty  b rak es and
MAN RESCUED FROM FALSE CREEK
VANCOUVER—F ast action by a fisherm an saved Jack  May w hen he 
fell into False C reek from  Georgia V iaduct in  Vancouver early  today.
M ay was sitting  on the  railing w hen he became dizzy and fell into 
the water. E dw ard  Dee, of the flshboat Rhonda J., saw May fall and 
pulled him from  the w ater. *
INTENSIFY SEARCH FOR MISSING PLANE
Council W ill Not Issue 
Private Contracts For 
Repairing City Streets
LAKE LEVI
EDMONTON—Two m ore planes w ill be added to  the  th ree search­
ing the  A rctic wastes for an  Anson airc raft m issing since M onday w ith  
tw o m en aboard. M issing are  pilot E rnie Boifa and an unidentified m e­
chanic.
city public works department has not got sufficient
I City of Kelou-na Fiffures) Feet
Level th is m orning ............ 101.99
Level on M onday .................101.88
Increase ..........     .11
Low th is  year (A pril 17) 99.17
Agreed minimtiin _______  99.5
Agreed maximum ...............  102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 10L82 
Previous record high, 1928 104,5
JAYWALKER SPENDS NIGHT IN JfAIL
TORONTO-^Nelson A rsenault of Toronto spent th e  n igh t in  ja il last 
n igh t as the first arrest in Toronto’s new  anti-jayw alk ing  by-law.
WEST, EAST AT ODDS OVER BERLIN
money to cover the cost of issu ing private contracts for 
road repair work as private contractors w o u ld  charge about 
.^ 0 per cent more than if the city did the work itself.
This w as revealed at Monday night's council m eeting  
when the entire road repair prograrn was discussed by city  
fathers. The matter cam e to a head last week after Alderman IJl? A
\\^  T. L. Roadhouse suggested  that im m ediate action be taken
from  20 to  25 percen t checked W ed­
nesday evening w ere found to have 
faulty  lights and  o th er defects.
M otorists who fa iled  to  pass the 
requ ired  tests now  m ust m ake the  
necessary rep o rt back  to  police 
w ith in  the tim e specified on the  
check-up slips.
Testing Cars
Actual checking up  on cars in 




At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Drew expressed reg re t in  his ab il­
ity  in not being able to  visit V er­
non. He pointed out that his itin ­
erary  was m apped out some time 
before he came to B.C., and th a t it 
is a m ajor im possibility to cover 
the en tire  country.
H uge Developm ent
; R e fe r r in g to th e p ic tu r e s q u e O k -
Local rea l estate agents vimote to  anagan Valley, Mr. D rew  said it 
city coimcil M onday n ight request- rem inded him  a great deal of
alderm en to  m ake it possible N orthern Italy  and Southern Sw it-
LAKE LEVEL 
WELL BELOW
PARIS—W estern powers and Russia still are a t odds today over re - , ., rnadc; b a r k  in to  s h a n e  e v e n  if i t  w a s  n e c e s s a rv  toK om m andatura fo r B erlin  though they agreed roacls  b ac k  in to  s n a p e ,_ e v e n  ir i t  w a s  n e c e s s a ry  to
to rcnovatc large houses into ap- zerland, which, both he and his 
artm ent blocks. A t the  p resen t w ife had visited.
of ^  C am ber tim e zoning regulations p ro h ib i t^ ^  ‘tYet in Ita ly  and Sw itzerland
Tests w ill continue today and to- h o u se , in a residentia l there are m illions of people. We
morrow a t atratoglo points in  lh a  S j^ e lo p m en tT n  ?h1s S w , ” b '
i S S  r S  t h o X l V  J i r S S I o s t o a  ‘  rem arkably  pro-
ported. T t  appears the m otorists council could 4ea l w ith  each “The developm ent of this kind is 
a re  desirous of having  th e ir  equip- before a p erm it w hat we w ant to p u t befdre the
m ent checked and have th e  defects k.. people of Canada,” Mr. Drew  said,
remedied.” • adding th a t i t - i s  the duty of the
The poHce head said th e re  was f n T w h f ^  ^ iU  governm ent to  assist in the deveviving the four-pow er _ .  „ .
in principle th a t the divided city should be united under a single go- i.s.sue c o n t r a c t s  to  p r iv a te  companies. . F u rth e r indication there  is little- little  delay in  checking cars. M ore
verning body. A lderm an R. F. L. K eller re -ite r- to  expand because of lack of tra in - likelihood of flooding this y^ar is th an  200 w ere hand led  in  tw o hours _  , _______ _ _ _ _  _
Y esterday they  split on the w estern proposal to lim it exercise of th e  a ted  a previous statem ent w hen he ed  m en,” the  m ayor stated. seen in  the  com parison of Okana- last night on B ernard  Ave.; bet- ^  A T l J l f D  U l I A
veto pow er in  the four-pow er body. Today w estern m inisters weighed said  all m ajor roads will be in  good “Yes,” replied Mr. Meckling. gan L ake levels early  in  .lune fo r ween B ertram  and  R ich ter S treets. I j r l l  f l J u I i  O l l i l  T f O
a vague Soviet h in t th a t th e  Russians m ight agree to trim  th e  Kom - rep a ir by abou t m id-July. He paid His W orship said th e  day is com- this y ea r and fo r 1948. ------ -—^ ^ ------—  v n  w n n  rv v -m isH -rv K T m
m andatura’s a rea  of authority . trib u te  to m any residents w ho had ing_when the  city  w ill have to  give Level th is  m orning was 101.99 MOTORISTS WARNED
' ■rr«T»TT»ni-. cirr«TT->c» T UP w ith  m any inconveniences serious thought to  _ building first feet, about a half-foot below th e  City police w ill be requested  to  l l f l l  ¥ J L i i f l l j i i  1  '
G . S . U .  D l S J r U T E  o l l i x o  J-«L /W JJL/JN  ■ V V w h e n  roads w ere blocked off for d a ss  roads in  th e  city. “The tim e agreed m axim iun of 102.5. On Jim e clamp down on speeding in  the  city. ____
LONDON—F ive thousand London dockers and stevedores m et today and  also suggested th a t is com ing w hen w e m ust recon- 3 last year the lake was alm ost one M ayor .Hughes-Games and his coun
to consider s trik e  action over the  C anadian Seam en’s Union dispute ^ o ^ ® ‘^°^ders sprinkle w a te r in  the s tru c t otu: roads and  lay  down hot foot over th e  m axim um , standing cil fully agreed th a t m otorists are Condition of A rchibald  Gather, 
w h i e r  h a f  involved^ S  S  B r i S  dock ^ rL rs ^ i^ ^ ^  fro n t of th e ir  homes to  lay  th e  dust black-top.” he said. “When w e do a t 103.42 and  still clim bing rapidly  driving too fast inside th e  city  li- local contractor and  form er^Kelow-
S h  w alkouts a t th e  w e T S a s t  ports un til the public  works’ crew s get this, i t  w ill requ ire  a  huge bylaw ." A n all-tim e high of 104.82 w as m it^ and tha t the  fast d riv ing is a ld e rm ^ , w as im proved today,
m outh coast ports or i^iverpool. B ristol and Avon (The type of m ateria l the m ayor reached on June 28 last year. playing havoc w ith  the  roads. according to  inform ation received
re fe rred  to  is th a t used by large --------- _ ■ , ' ' - " • ■
lopm ent of new areas. Touching 
on the tourist business, Mr. D rew  
said one of the  first th ings the  P ro ­
gressive Conservative p a rty  would 
do, if elected to power, w ould be 
the construction o f a first class 
Trans-C anada highway.
F eeder Roads
“It is a practical need. W ith the 
opening of a hard-surfaced high­
way, feeder roads would be ;Con- 
T urn  to  Page 10, S tory 1
M eanwhile, s trik e  th rea ts to B ritain ’s w eek-end holiday traffic a re  be- N o T rained M en ....
ing discussed by a m eeting of the executive of the National Union of “The bulk  of th e  m ajor roadsVwill ® nrm s on a r ie n a i
Railroad* Men. have been decently s ir fa c e d  l^^ A l d ^ a n  H orn said he had dis-
TORNADOES KILL 14 IN FOUR STATES a fS S
CHICAGO—F ourteen  persons w ere in ju red  and several farm  homes niore w ork  to  be done on m inor a  viewoof o ther cities sharing in  the 
J - - . ------J ------- . ------- J ------- 1.:-----J ------------- - -------- , ,  . .  , X XT- cost of bringing suitable m achinery
■nie alderm an stated one of t h e . jnto the valley.chief reasons w hy roads a re  b reak - _____• ______
DISCUSS STABILIZING FOOD PRICES
w ere destroyed yesterday as tornadoes skipped over areas in four m id­
w est states. Sm all tw isters h it ru ra l areas of south-w estern Iowa, north-
w etern  M issouri, northeastern  Kansas and southeastern N ebraska. . . , .  x,- x .  xt_ing  up is due to  the  fact th e re  is
only about half an  inch of b lack­
top, w hereas th e re  should b e  about 
GUELPH, Ont.—Plans fo r stablizing food prices and  disposing of tw o  inches, 
surplus products w ill be considered here fo r the nex t eight day by a CSty E ngineer George M eckling 
com m ittee of the In ternational Federation of A gricultural Producers. stated  th a t additional crews w ill be 
T hroughout th e  p relim inary  sessions delegates from  23 nations stress- th row n on road  repair w o rk  as 
ed the  necessity of sponsoring some in ternational system  of selling fa rm  soon as the  sew er and w a te r itinins 
surpluses a t profit to  nations who need food b u t cannot pay the price. a re  completed in  the north  end  of 
■ITie C anadian plan w ould recom m end th a t an in terna tional board the  city, 
purchase food surpluses and  resell them  a t a loss to  be absorbed h a lf Questioned by M ayor W. B. 
by the t^ n tra l food agency and half by the producing country. Adm inis- Hughes-Games if i t  w ere n o t pos­
tration  would be by United Nations. sible to h ire  additional m en, Mr.
_____ X M eckluig adm itted  he has n o t gotTACKLE WEST GERMAN UNEMPLOYMENT tra ined  m en to take charge. A t p re ­
sent there a re  tw o road forem en. 
“In  o ther w ords it is impossible
Naval Officer Commends Local Sea 





Points Out Valuable Train­
ing Boys Are Obtaining
here  by re la tives and  friends.
Mr. G ather w as critically  in ju red  
M ay 27 in  a m otor accident n ea r 
Hope, th a t  took th e  life  of a  fo r­
m er Kelowna resident, E rnest Gla- 
wson, and  severely  in ju red  ano ther 
passenger. Miss Rose Roberts, of 
Vancouver,
In  Chilliw ack G eneral Hospital,
U D D  APPOINTED  
ACTING M AYOR
A lderm an J . J.^  L add has been ap­
pointed acting m ayor during  the
E d w a r d s  been proven  Mr. G ather is given a  good chance absence of M ayor W. B. Hughes­
tim e and tim e again.” to recover. Miss R oberts is also said Games, w ho leaves tom orrow  fo r
Valuable A ssistance to  be  im proving. E astern  C ^ a d a .  ^
„  - , —:----------------------------- M ayor Hughes-Gam es will a ttend
Com mander E dw ards also ex- t AG DAY the annual convention of th e  Can-
T he Kelowna detachm ent of the appreciation of th e  w ork  Jun io r Band Association was g ran t- adian F ederation of M ayors and
Royal C anadian Sea C adet Corps t e r e s t ■  ^-^ ity  ..Council M unicipalities in Quebec City. He
terest snotro by  t t e  p resence of Monday night to  hold a tag day  be- is expected to  be absent for about
Despite the  fact the  Kelowna W ar 
M em orial A rena suffered an  dper-
was p ra ised  for its  efficiency and paren ts and friends. The com m it- 
sm artness a t the annual inspection tee  had  been industrious and  had
tween Septem ber 9 and October. 15. tw o weeks.
.Thursday of last w eek  by  th e  ins-
FRANKFURT, G eorm any—A m erican officials today disclosed plans 
to fight w estern G erm any’s serious unem ploym ent problem  w ith  public 
w orks projects. T h ey  expressed hope tha t projects such as housing and 
pow er developm ents, w hich shoot m oney into economy, m ight foster a 
general economic expansion.
ating  loss during th e  m onth of*Ap- pecting officers. Commodore J . C. n o ^^c^s^  be * su cce^M  a n d ^  
I'd, th e  arena TOmmission is confl- Edwards, C.B.E., Esquim alt, and  a  job unless it  has th e  backing  of 
dent an  . o p e ra to g  profit wiU _ be  Com mander G. J* Manson, th e  parents of th e  com m unity A
shown during the  balance of th e  r c in (r ). Sea Cadet has m any in terests and
^T o 'S ^cil —  w — -A Com m ander Edw ards said th e  t ^  tends to keep  h im  o u t of mis-was
RENEW AIR PACT IN  FAVOR OF SOVIET
CANTON—Chinese sources said today a Chinese-Russian pact giving 
the Soviets v irtua lly  exclusive com m ercial a ir  rights in  S ikiang province 
had been ex tended  five years. The pact was signed in 1939 and was to 
expire in Septem ber.
NEW PARAMOUNT  
THEATRE SIGN  
NEARLY READY
n i a h t b o y s  sh o w e d  the  resu lts  of th e ir chief and out of th e  juvenile  m gh t th e re  was a n e t loss of $820.73 n a r t itm la r lv  courts.ni nr m i i :>ozu. J 7 -------- t rniiHvc
during  A pril, and  th a t another loss ■o» + xi, t xw
w ill probably  be show n in  May. Al- im p re s s ^  w ith  f r ' ® a p p r e c i a t e  th is
corps. H e pom ted o u t th a t  hoys and  appreciate, too, ju s t w ha t Sea 
w ith  Sea Cadet tra in in g  h ad  an  in- C adet tra in ing  can  do fo r any  boy. 
estim able advantage over o ther B u t adult co-ojieration should  n o t 
boys w hen they  en tered  business cease there. I t  should  be continued 
life. to  active and  m oral support of th e
“W hile resourcefulness, in itiative corps and its activities. A  sharp-
PLAN HELPING BACKWARD COUNTRIES
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—United Nations today presented an  $85,000,-
Plans For Grand 
June 16 Are 
Favorably
Opening
derm an Dick Parkinson, council re ­
presen tative on th e  arena commis­
sion, sa id  the profit up  to the end 
of M arch was $3,482.58, and th a t 
tak ing  into consideration the loss 
in  A pril, profit todate am ounts to 
$2,661.82.
Reason fo r the  loss in  April, was
Says Pro-Cons Candidate
<<IN MY opinion, we are facing the m ost important election  
l i n  Canada.____ ____________  . _ - Today we stand at the cross-roads, and it is
and discipline are intangible things, ening of mterest on the part of the jyoinpr to depend upot) the people of this country how  British  
th p v  a r e  invaluable assets and it is parents of the commumty would be ^  i i • w-  ^ i • • x i i i xi
S pa  r e fle c tp d  b v  a  Ipccpninir o f  Columbia and Canada i s  going  to develop during the next five
CfOO plan to boost the  economic developm ent of backw ard countries.
T he report emphasized, however, th a t progress of economic devel­
opm ent must be m easured in decades ra th e r than years and  th a t the  p re­
p lans fo r the grand opening of
 ^ ....... ..  _______________________ ... . . .  JV.X.XX. ...xvx w.w P aram ount T h e a tre  on
, sent plan is only a pattern  for fu rth e r action. The plan w ould be carried  ^ u r s i te y ,  Ju n e  16. are progressing
out , by UN. itself and its  specialized agencies such as the  in ternational la ^ r a n iy .
labor organization and the food and agricu lture organization. ' xi**®x■ ” topping the  th ea tre  has been com-
EISLER GIVEN HERO’S WELCOME gS»
BERLIN — Com m unist fugitive G erhart Eisler received a hero’s w el- ted  a d ark  red  w ith  b lue edged
come today in Soviet-occupied Leipzig, the Russian-licenced news agency w hite lettering, the  sign is easily
ADN said. T he agency said he was greeted by M ayor M ax Opitz a t a distinguishable the  length of B er- 
rally in the Ola m arket place. ’ nard  Ave. As soon as th e  light
•nie m ayor described Eisler as “an upright fighter for peace, justice tubes are installed  the scaffolding
and irecdom ."’Delegates to the Comfhunist-dominated free Germ an youth  will be to m  down, 
congress cheered.
P rooT essin*^ due to  th e  “drying out” period in  fo r th is  reason th a t so m any Sea reflected by a lessening of juven ile  vxw.x.....x..x ...
a ren a  before th e  hard-wood C adet-trained youngsters m ake a delinquency troub les in th e  com- vear.s. (leclarerl M ayor T. R. B. Adam.s, o f Vernon. Pro^^re.ssivc
success of their business lives,” he munity, the naval officer declared. Con.servative candidate for Yale at a public m eeting in K elow na
G o i^ a n d e r  E dw ards m ade pre- .Scout Hall 3'csterday afternoon. Mr. Adam.s sjioke at a m e c t-
fioor could be laiid.
S.S. Sicamous W ill 
Be Berthed in Kelowna 
T
o rS e  c ^ s ° p S ty  O f S l r ^ ^ n -  addre.ssed by George Drew, national Pro
ce Poitras received an  idenfication C o n s , le a d e r  lo r  C a n a d a , 
bracelet for efficiency and  a ttend- A t the outset of his address, posing the A tlantic Pact. Mr. Adams 
ance, w hile O rd in a ry  Seam on L ib- M ayor Adams paid trib u te  to  Hon. said the resolution was passed not 
itschnig received one fo r atteftd- G rote Stirling, fo rm er M.P. (Yale), only by the elected leaders of the 
since. “I have a very high and very great party, bu t by the represen tatives of
P etty  Officer P o itras has been se- Y®8ard fo r Mr. G rote S tirling,” Mr. the p arly  a ttend ing  the  convention. 
iM ted as the represen ta tive  of th e  th ink  you will find—and this
HI'. S. S. Sicamous. pioneer lake steam er, w ill not be com ing Kelowna dbrps at the Empire Sea ® very serious charge to makc-
to
•. > iSJcam o x i m u u i uc xx.x.^<xc .t,  ^ •' uiu u -
j r  , W T^^A  ...-It: h v  C i t v  C adet camp to be held  in th e  P rov - the whole_of C anada fo r two and a tj,a t this resolution was dictated
a K e lo w n a . Word to  th i s  e ffec t u a s  r^eived  by  ,L i t \  jnee of Quebec in Ju ly . A t th is decades, he declared. “It is from the K rem lin—now- these arc
SUSPECT BOMB CAUSED PLANE CRASH
M.-\.NILA — A love triangle may have caused the m ysterious explo­
sion of a C-47 transport plane th a t k illed  13 persons last m onth.
National B ureau of Investigation agents said they have inform ation
Council Monday night from C. R. Reid. C.P.R. divi.sional su- camp he will meet boys from all Soing to be very hard for anyone strong words—but that i.s the
At street level a crew of concrete jierintemlent. Revelstoke. On .Mav 17 the city, made application sections of the British Common- to follow, in hisToot-steps. truth,” he said,
mixers is busily pouring a new for the boat on behalf of the Kelowna Yacht Club, but accord wealth.
sidewalk not only immediate^' in jr) Mr. Reid, plans already had been made to dispose of
front of the theatre marquis itself. probably go to Penticton.
Club express^ed disappoin tm ent 
"The decision has le ft us flat-
POUCE HOLDING  
MISSING ARTICLES
Anyone m islay a
Free E nterprise Adam.s, dealing w ith the
•Today’s election issue depends Ju n e  27 dom inion election, said the 
on w hether C anadians W ant free electorate m ust vote for the party, 
enterprise or a socialist govern- and not for the man. He said that 
m ent.” he said. "Today is the tim e is the w ay the socialist party  in 
to wake up and decide the issUe m aking headw ay today, 
now before it is too late. If v/e ‘“rh e re  is tim e fo r a change. It 
w ait five—yes ten  years—it w ill be is to rev italize the governm ent a t 
p a ir of used too late. The socialist state con- Ottawa, and  It is tim e there  i.s a
b u t also in fron t of the new  shops.
A eIossv w ine tile sim ilar in  col- "Well, I guess th a t’s that,” de- seum piece, Mr. Reid said. 
o r V K " r e d  o „ r h . . d  ^  M em bers o . d ,e  K e.ow da Vaeh.
her husband. The plane, a Phillipine .Airline transport, b lew  up in the  sign, has been chosen to finish the Mr. Reid s le tter was read in coun­
air on .May 7 a f te r  taking ofT from Daet fo r Manila. a r e '^ ^ r a e f i e S y 'S e t e ? ^ t b " f h 1  Mr. Reid said th a t aR^^ ..................... , ----------------- --------------- --------- _
....... ~  '............................" exception of lighting and glass w in- R- was advised by the  city on Ap- sident. He declined to  state  w hat goii oxioras or lose a trucK wneei slitution form  of governm ent denies governm ent in Ottawa th a t is the
Kelowna Board of T rade has the Ju n io r C ham ber of Com m erce dows. r il  14 th a t the super-structure of the nex t move w ould be. Question- the very basic things w e  Conperva- servant and not the m aster of the
been inform ed by the City Coun- “P aint-up, C lean-up” week, ask ing  Inside the theatre, pain ters are the  vessel would be tom  off if it ed as to  w hether th e  Y acht CHub These articles nave been tu rn ed  lives stand for. We stand for free- people,” he said,
cil th a t a special garbage collection th e  city  to investigate the m atte r busily giving the entire in te rio r its came to  Kelowna, it w as decided w ould ask Penticton fo r the boat, over to Provincial Police here. Ow- dom, opportunity and security ,” he "All of us can do well by advanc-
service is availab le at a small mon- of garbage, cans being left on the  second coat of paint. ’Two sets of to  offer the boat to Penticton. The he said it is questioM ble w hether ners may have them  by identify- declared. - ing under the Progressive Con.'or-
th ly  fee. The trad e  board recently stree ts  w here there  is no access to  glass entrance doors arc now  be- southern  city prom ised to  m aintain Penticton would relinquish rights ing the articles a t the. local police Refei'ring bnefly  to the stand the vative banner—freedom, opportun
w rote the city  in connection with a home by a lane. installed. the  vessel intact as a historical m u- to the vessel. office. provincial C.C.F.. party  too in op- ity and security,” he said.
4
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i l^EMlIKK AUOnr BUBEAU OF CIKCULATIONS
► •ijltilm liKl 1V04
An indci»md*rnt ncw*i)ai>er p u b l i a ^ l  
fvcry  RlwulJiy and Thursday at 1500 
Water *^1 . Kelowtja. by Tlic Kclowrw 
Courier Ltd.
titr M;i\c> clinic .iml anyu-lu-rc else. The 
amount of organization needed before the 
Ivtiig left lor Canada in 1939 atid South Africa 
two years ago was c<»nsiderahle.
i'.ut the e runior.s get taken .seriously. They 
are all of a |)iece with the Russian troop.s 
iiich were .seen in Kngland eai ly in World
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From tlie Files of The Kelowna Courier
and Trades Asaociation at>d the city, build ings io a m ore suitable posti- ixrrty. TIjc association w ill have 
T h v  deal calls for i>ayimnt of $3.- tlon. laying out and putting the use of the groimds for one week in 
600 cash by the  ciiy. moving the track in order and feiu'Ing the pro- each year.
u
Subscription Ralca
C a n a d a .......................«'LOO per year.
t; .S A. uml Foreign - $3.50 per year
\ \  .tr I, on their way frotn .9c<jtland to the 
stntlli eoa>l lo he .shipped to the W'estern
Eextera AdvcrUslog UepreaenUUve:
A Wcckllca, Concourse Building Toronto
Autboiized a» second class mail. 
I»o.st OfOcc D c p l, Ottawa
K. r. MacJLEAN, PablUber
TIH.'R.SDAY. JllNh'. 2. 19-19
W a s The King in Rochester?
,\  few weeks ago the .'\nierican |)ai)cr.s were 
all agog with a st(»ry that King <ieorgc ha<l 
visiu-d the Mayo clinic in Rochester, Mimi. 
He was "seen" entering the |)laee hy a W alter  
Kirtiey of Nebraska City.
Some weeks before Mr. Kirtley’s story  
re;iehe<l the H.S. papers, the .same story had 
reached rile Courier. Canadian visitors in 
this city reported that when they had been at 
Mayos, the place was all in a jitter “because 
the King was here,”
Tliere are a dozen good reasons why it could  
not possibly liave liceii the King whom Mr. 
Kirkley saw l)Ut sulTicieiit for us is the fact 
' th.'it the anonym ous lUickingham Palace 
.spedvesman. who is retained in the Royal 
Household to answer silly questions, stated  
flall\ that it was not the King,
W e (loid)t whether this denial has impressed  
Mr. Kirtiey in the slightest. He will go  on 
believing for the rest of his life that he saw' 
the K ingof iMigland in Rochester, regardle.ss 
of what those sm ooth-tongued British officials 
say. And probably a great many other people 
in the United S tates—and Canada— w ill go  
on believing it, too.
But our Am erican friends do not know that 
K ing tieorge is forbidden by the terms of the 
Constitution to leave the country w ithout a 
special act of Parliam ent giv ing  him perm is­
sion to (b so. N ow adays, perhaps, this i» a 
technicality, hut it is alw ays rigorously ob­
served; As rigorously as it w as in the days 
when Parliament was interested in preventing  
the K ing from going  off and raising a foreign  
army to invade his ow n country and take 
Parliament’s power away.
. WMi'at is not a mere technicality is the fact 
that if tlie K ing leaves, som eone has to be ap­
pointed to do his job. A  Council of State has 
to be set up to perform such necessary func­
tions as .signing acts of Parliam ent, appointing  
sheriffs and bishops and approving decorations 
for members of the services.
So it is really very difficult for the K ing to 
leave Britain incognito, whether it is to v isit
|■^mt w hcie things were going liadly. 'I'lie 
jKopie wlio saw them iiisisteil they were eas- 
ilv identilieil “by the snow  which was still on 
tlieir hoots.” 'Ihis <lespite the f;uT it was 
summer in I'.iigland.
riiere are (leople wlio, l<< this <lay, still in­
sist that tliey saw those Russians proceeding 
tlirongli the l■'Ilgli.sh countryside. Mr. Kirt­
iey will jirobahly join them in a wry kind of 
immortality.
TEN YEAKH AGO 
ThurMiay, June 1. IWJ
Tw enty - live tliousand iieisoii;, 
Irom ilic In terio r of U C.. a lurije 
pereentiitje of wlio were from tile 
Okanaiiiin. jam m ed ttie Uevclstoke. 
Kamloop.s and tJicarnous slatlou 
grounds to give King George and 
Queen Elizabetli a boisterous and 
loyal welcome upon their entry 
into tills province. Between ten 
and tw elve thousands saw T heir 
M ajesties at Hevelstoke, while a 
sim ilar num ber crowded the Kam ­
loops station grounds and another 
tl.OOO w ere at Sleamoua.
and was the *entre of an adm iring 
crowd while gasoline was being 
procured. Tlie big 30 h.p. four- 
cylinder Cadillac rolled aw ay w ith ­
out a hitch. It is com plete in every 




W. E. Haskins, George B arrat and 
Percy French will form the new 
B.C. F ru it Board, w ith Mr. Hnskin.s 
rem aining n chairm an. Mr. Hos­
kins and Mr. B arra t were form er 
em bers bu t Mr. F rench Is a new ­
comer replacing W. O. Hcmbllng.
When (I iiarcel cuiitaiiiing acid 
exploded, the C.P.Il. freiglit slieils 
were endangered on Thursday a f­
ternoon. Mr. Knowles of the C.P.U. 
stuff saw tlie smoke and ruslicd into 
tlic building. He picked up the 
parcel and carried it out, thus p re ­
venting u serious lire. He received 
some nasty burns from  the  dripping 
acid.
S to re  W id e
s i o a  B E D u en w
( )f all inve.Htor.s, bond Iniyci s are m ost coii- 
.servative. Security com es first, rate of yield 
second. And of all, securities, goyernm ent 
bonds a.s,a class in this country are considered 
most safe.
But the bond buyers do not consider all gov­
ernment bonds to lie equally sound as invest­
ments. For instance, tw o issues of long terms 
lionds of the jirovince of N ew  Brunswick arc 
now on the market. An issue of $4,000,000 to 
mature in 1957 is offered at 99.50 to yield 3.32 
percent, and fin issue of $2,500,000 to mature in 
1964 is offered at 99.25 to yield 3.56 per cent. 
On tlie other hand a current issue of Sask­
atchewan of $3,000,000 to mature in 1964 is 
being offered at only 96.75 to yield 4.04 per 
cent. *
A comparison of ordinary factors of security 
in these tw o jirovinces is of interest. , In its 
provision to retire debt Saskatchew an’s po­
sition is better than that of N ew  Brunswick. 
Its sinking fund at March 31, 1948, w as $42,- 
355,000 against a net funded debt of $151,157,- 
000. N ew  Brunswick’s sink ing fund at Oc­
tober 31, 1948, was $22,569,119 against a net 
funded debt of $115,017,000.
Saskatchew an’s net funded debt per capita 
is $181 and N ew  Brunsw ick’s is $234. T he as­
sessed value of real property per capita in 
Saskatchewan is-double that of N ew  Bruns­
wick, $1,020 against $400. From  the stand­
point of physical capacity to pay Saskatche­
wan would seem  like a far better risk. Y et 
N ew  Brunswick is able to  get a much better 
price for her bonds at a sub.stantially lower 
rate of interest. .
T he reason is obvious. AH other factors 
w h ic h  ordinarily would sw ay an investor’s 
judgm ent are discounted through lack of one 
vital elem ent, the elem ent o f  confidence.
Investors have more confidence in the finan­
cial policies of N ew  Brunswick than in those
A, loam Of K elow na fire lighters 
is attending  the annual B.C. F ire 
Chiefs’ Association college at Nortii 
Vancouver.
M ayor F. R. E. D eH art was e lect­
ed president of the Kelowna W ar 
Cnnoc C lub w ith C. H orvey vice- 
president, W. M. C raw ford, captain, 
B. M cDonald vice-captain, W. H am ­
ilton ns secretory. It is expected 
the crew w ill be tra ined  BulTiclcntly 
to go to Penticton on Ju ly  1.
Sale
A fter m onths In darkness the 
Kelowna Post Office clock will be 
illum inated each night agoln.
V ernon’s airpo rt has been ruled 
unsuitable by W illiam Lawson 
chief a irpo rt inspector for W estern 
Canada.
Open season on upland birds was 
recom m ended by sportsm en attend ­
ing the first q u arte rly  m eeting of 
the K elow na Rod and Gun Club.
• ^ •
t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO 
Thursday, M ay 30, 1029 
Bills have been piling up indi­
cating the recen t inquiry  into city 
police m atters w ill cost the  city 
a considerable am ount.
The Kelowna D istrict, Mosquito 
Control Association should be res­
ponsible for a m arked  decrease in 
the prevalence of mosquitos tn ^  
year. T he first spray was applied 
about tw o weeks ago and the re ­
sults have been gratifying.* A
B ringing the in te rio r cham pion­
ship to  this city fo r the first tim e 
since the  com petition was started, a 
K elow na Trap team  nosed out Lum - 
by by tw o points in  the feature 
ev en t of the  Em pire Day s h ^ t  
staged u nder th e  auspices of the 
G lenm ore G un Club.
Duncan M cNaughton, a form er 
K elow na H igh School student, won 
the senior boys cham pionship d u r­
ing the  annual running  of the 
Low er M ainland in ter-high school 
track  and  field m eet. He won the 
hurdles, high and  broad jum ps and 
nlaced second in the  shot put.
^ •  •  •  ; .
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, M ay 29, 1919
H igh w ate r a t the  beginning of 
the w eek  th rea ten ed  to destroy 
the  G lenm ore Valley irrigation 
ditches w ith  loss of the y e a rs  
w ater supply, b u t *^eny wiUing 
w orkers saved th e  eRe
tram ping  from ' th e  headgates to  th 
dam, usually  a four-hour hike.
o f  the governm ent of Saskatchewan.
NOTICE
STORES WILL REMAIN CLOSED 
MONDAY, JUNE 6th 








HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
NEW DONUT MACHINE 
IN OUR WINDOW?
It's fascinating! It produces the 
most delicious donuts ever
tasted.
T hey 're  made twice daily and are 
selling in all stores!
Better get some this w eek-end!
Twelve golden rings of goodness 
for 4 0 (^ .
'(Formerly S U T H E R L A N D ’S )
The BCFGA executive asked the 
directors of th a t body fo r  some 
direction regard ing  the  continuance 
of the coddling m oth radio broad­
casts, a t  th e  m eeting of th e  direc­
tors here last week.
It was explained th a t w hen  the 
coddling m oth was a  serious prob­
lem  several years ago, the  provin­
cial departm ent of agriculture 
agreed to  pay half the cost of the 
inform ation broadcasts over CKOV. 
’The BCFGA assum ed the cost of 
the  rem ainder. This am ounted to 
about $200.00 a  year. The ra te  was 
$6 a minute;
However, in  the interval, the  cod­
dling m oth situation  has ceased and 
the inform ation bulletin  has chang­
ed in m atter. Also, CKOV is not 
received by northern , southern  and 
Kootenay growers. In  addition the 
CBC has offered to carry  this in­
form ation w ithout charge on its 
noon farm: service program . Re­
presentations have been received 
from both th e  V ernon and Pentic­
ton stations fo r the BCFGA to use 
time on the same basis as it  does 
on CKOV.
It was not known w hether the 
departm ent of agricu lture would 
consent to an increase in its bud­
get for th is  service, particu larly  
when the coddling moth original 
purpose has ended.
The general opinion of the direc­
tors seemed to be th a t all growers 
should have the  inform ation if it 
is to be provided to any growers, 
and w ith this stipulation, th e  m at­
te r was re tu rned  to  the executive.
Among the pupils of Herga Am­
bler, who partic ipated  m  a p leas­
ing m usical rec ita l M o n ^ y  a t the
A quatic pavilion, were:
ea rth y , M argaret Fum erton, J®an 
Roweliffe, H ugh McKenzie Aimie 
Curts, R uth  Roweliffe, Evelyn Mc­
Donald, Jean  M orrison, M inme 
C urts J  Baroling, M audie Kineaia, 
E ^ y n  Sproule, Donald W hitham
Amy Fleming, Hazel Ritchie and
Mrs. J. T renw ith.
*1 * . *
K elow na B aptists said goodbye 
on T hursday  evening to  their pas­
tor, Rev. W. A rnold Bennett, who 
is to  take th e  Em m anuel B aptist. 
C hurch in  Vancouver.
T. W. S tirling’s  fine m otor car 




OKANAGAN CENTRE—M ajority 
of m embers of the  U nited Church 
congregation a t Okanagan Centre 
joined w ith th e  o ther congregations 
of the  Oyam a-Rutland pastorate in 
outdoor services a t “The Spot” on 
Sunday.
Rev. S. C rysdale conducted the 
service of prayer, song and sermon. 
Lunch was served, and th e  report 
of the recen t conferenoe w as given 
by  M iss . MacDonald. Meanwhile, 
children w ere  divided in to  various 
age groups an d  w ere entertained 
w ith  stories an d  games by various 
Sunday School teachers. L a te r the 
adults w ere d ivided into conveni­
en t sized groups w ith  leaders for 
discussion.
P erfect w eather and excellent 
organization m ade th is a red-letter 
day in  th e  annals of the  local 
church.
Mr. and  Mrs.^ W. Cooney and 
daugh ter S haron  arived last Sat­
urday  from  V ancouver fo r a w e e k ’s 
visit w'ith re la tives a t the Centre.
Miss Irene Seath, of Vancouver, 
spent last w eek  a t the C entre with 
h e r father.
TOMORROW
at: 7.30 p.m.












Inserted  by C.C.F. Provincial 
Campaign Committee.
An agreem ent finally has been 
reached betw een the A gricultural
A m algam ation of a ll fruit-grow - 
ing in terests in ''th e
w est is being planned and already
prune grow ers in  Oregon and Wasn- 
ington have jo ined ^forces.
f o r t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, M ay 27, 1909
■ T here evidently  is money in to ­
bacco as Holm an and M acEachern 
paid $4,700 to  grow ers for 22 acres 
of last y ea r’s crop.
THREE DAYS ONLY . 
THURSDAY "  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
Applications are in­
vited for the position of 
Principal of the Kelow­
na Junior High School, 
the appointment will be 
made On a probationary 
basis, duties to com­
mence September 6th, 
1949.
Applications should be 
made in w riting sta ting  full 
details of teaching experi­
ence, B.C. Certification and 
accompanied by copies of 
Inspector’s Reports and T es­
timonials and addressed to  
E. W . B A R T Q N , Secretary- 
Treasurer, School D istrict 





Now is your opportunity to save!
CLOTHES AND SHOES FOR ALL THE
FAMILY.
Quality Service Value
“Your friendly clothing store’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
TO THE
FROM
To all the lovely misses who are becoming Mrs. this month, 
Here’s good news from your 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC DEALER
TO EACH JUNE BRIDE WHO PURCHASES A 
MAJOR F.I.FCTR1G APPLIANCE. KELOGAN 
IS GIVING AWAY A FREE WHJDING GIFT.
them in our w indow
KELOGAN
1632 Pendozi — Phone 36
RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC LTD.




BE TAKEN IN 
REMOVIPiG TREES
puzxit'd over the letter, as the on- 
Ijr trees rem oved in the  past have 
been cottonwood*- It w as i>oint«d 
out the  most beautiful sccliotiK of 
the p ark  are w here cottonw oods  
have been removed. 
n>e le tte r was filed.
Kelowna Board of T rade has re ­
quested the city to refrain  from  the 
■’hazardous practice" of rem oving 
trees from ’I Ik* C ity Park . C oun­
cil was inform ed Morrday niglit 
th a t U»c trade board has received 
several com plaints from  local re s­
idents.
C ity F athers were som ew hat
A m an should never be ashamed 
to own th a t he has been in the 
wrong: it is but Kaying in o ther 
words, th a t he is w iser today than 
he was yesterday.
Nowadays the electric switch m a­
kes th ings go. In the olden days 
they used the hickory .switch.
Ike Carpenter’s Band W ill Appear  




At 2:> years of age. Ike C arpenter 
already has a varied career as m u­
sic teac ler. concert pianist and 
band leader.
The orchtslr.'i he brings to K el­
owna and District M emorial Arena 
on Monday. Ju n e  G. the King's 
B irthday holiday, was form ed in 
Hollywood over a year ago and will 
be the first “nam e" band to apr>ear 
on the new $0,000 m aple lloor.
S tarting, out with piano lessons at 
an early  age. Ike C arpenter put 
him self through Duke University, 
w here he m ajored in music, by 
teaching imisic in public schools.
Upon leaving college, after p lay­
ing with several college bands, he 
h it the concert stage. At hi.s final 
concert, w ith sym phony orchestra 
accom panim ent, ho played the 
Greig "A" Minor Concerto.
Turning from the eoiiccrl stage. 
Ike devoted him self to popular m u­
sic, joining first the band of John­
ny "Scat" Davis. From  there ho 
w ent w ith Jolinny l..otig, and later 
with Boyd R aeburn and Bobby 
Sherwood.
With his own band. C arpenter 
soon was dubbed “New King or the 
K eyboard" and broke attendance 
records during  his scries of record- 
topping engagements. One of his 
greatest achievem ents was the new 
high attendance record a t Los An­
geles’ Million D ollar Theatre as m u­
sical director of the F rank ie  Lainc 
Show.
During his cu rren t tour of tlio 
N orthw ert. C arpenter is featuring 
the singing and dancing Dumont 
tw ins—Alma and N orm a—baritone 





Loyd Confers with British 
Board of Trade President on 
Apple Market
N O  M O N E Y
I t takes years fo r a m other to 
m ake a m an out of her son, and 
tw enty  m intes for another woman 
to m ake a fool out of him.
Some people are born  great, o th­
ers m ake them selves great, and the 
re st of ’em gra te  upon others.
g ® E ? l
G .P E IE SE
General Contractor
OUTFIT WITH SKIP 
FOR CONCRETE BUILDING 
ASK FOR ESTIMATE.
. Phone 1097 
757 H arvey Ave.
Kelow na 10-T-tfc
RUTLAND — 'Hie HuUaiul Rally 
Day com m ittee met la.st week 
to m ake plans for thi- annual 
.sports’ day, and it was d<?cided to 
hold a “queen’’ contest to s tir  up 
additional interest.
F ive local organizations and ins­
titutions are being asked select 
a candidate for “Queen of the R al­
ly Day and C herry  Festival." ITiey 
arc the  Board of Trade. B.C;F.G.A.. 
Baseball Club, Softball Club and 
the High Sciiool, P lans for the ball 
tournam ent w ere discussed, and it 
is expected th a t four team s will 
enter, R utland Cubs, R utland Ada- 
nacs. Winfield and c ilher Sum m er- 
land or Peachland. There will also 
bo a softball tournam ent. A parade 
is to be arranged, w ith the aid of 
the high scliool band, Boy Scouts, 
cadets, etc., and there  will bo o ther 
new  features for the big annual 
Rutland day.
Proposed “Token Exports” 
Would Solve Problem of 
Selling Small Sizes
W alter M allach left last week for 
CInrcshalm. Alta., to reside for the 
sum m er months.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D cbcrt left this 
week for Saskatchew an for the su ­
mmer.
Mrs. John Toffin and little  daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, arc  visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Toffln’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cross. •
• *  •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Johnson are 
vacationing a t Loon Lake, in cen­
tra l B.C. « » m ■
The local tennis club held an  en ­
joyable dance in  the Com m unity 
Hall on F riday  evening, May 26.
The R utland Adanacs Baseball 
team  journeyed to  Sum m erland for 
the 24th of May sports, and  played 
tw o games, defeating th e ir  old r i ­
vals, Princeton, in th e  first game 
8-4. In  the final game th e  Adanacs 
• p itchers w ere showing the  strain  
of 15 innings o n , Sunday and tw o 
games on the  T uesday and the boys 
lost to  Sum m erland 10-3, the  la t­
te r  team  getting  a bye into the fin­
als. * * *
Mrs. E. V. Wiggins, of Trail, B.C., 
has purchased th e  p roperty  of Mr. 
Hoffman (form erly  the Ansell p ro ­
perty) .
Last Week, A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent and general m anager of BC 
Tree Fruits, told the directors of 
the BCFGA that in his opinion, fol­
lowing m eetings with Rt. Hon. H ar­
old Wilson, president of the Brltisii 
Board of Trade, that there woujd 
be no .substantial export of apple.s 
to file United Kingdom for some 
years. H ow ever he did empliaslze 
that even the propo.scd “token e x ­
port" would bo welcome tis it would 
ease by that much the problem of 
disposing of small sizes.
Mr. Loyd emphasized that as yet 
there had been no definite inform a­
tion as to the am ount of apples 
tile UK m ight buy tills year. In ­
deed there  was no definite assur­
ance tha t an.v of the token $25 m il­
lions purchase would be diverted 
to apple.s. However.' it was as­
sumed in both B ritain and Canada 
that such would be tlic case. Some 
sources said it would be a million 
boxes: some said 500,000. It was 
assumed th a t tlic am ount would be 
split in about equal proportions be­
tween Nova Scotia and B ritish Col- 
lumbia and if this resulted in 250,- 
000 sm all sizes being removed from 
the domestic m arket, it would be 
a very considerable help to the 
sales problem  this year.
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Loyd stated, em ­
phasized repeatedly th a t B ritain 
had no business m aking this pio- 
posed burchase as she sim ply has 
not the m oney to pay for it. It 
was being done simply as a good­
will gesture.
Bad Headache
D’A njou pears, Mr. Loyd said, 
had been a very bad headache fo r 
the wholesalers last year and some 
of them  had taken serious losses. 
He expressed the opinion that this 
year they  would buy in sm aller 
quantities and more often, as far ,as 
this varie ty  is concerned.
He said they had not been happy 
about the fru it last year. The ex­
cessive m oisture conditions had de­
finitely affected the general quality  
of the pack in all varieties.
Most varieties now present good 
prospects fo r this year, excepting 
pears, although some varieties of 
apples, too, are  very  spotty.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
i'i.
W. A. C. Beimett
COALITION CANDIDATE
■ ■ ' ' A T ,  '■
i C e l o w f i a  S c o u t  H a l l
8 p.in.
B.C. w ith  B ennett
IN JUNE 15
Provincial Election




C ontract fo r one of B ritish  Col­
um bia’s  toughest road  build ing jobs 
over A narchist M ountain on the  
southern  T rans-Provincial Highway 
has l^ e n  aw arded  to  W. C. A rnett 
and Company.
The A rn e tt Co., w ith a b id  of $1,- 
115,496, w as low est of six firms ten ­
dering on th e  work.
C onstruction of th e  15-mile piece 
of road, lead ing  eastw ard  from  .Qs- 
oyoos in  th e  Okanagan, w ill reqiiire 
a  year to  complete. M ore th an , a 
th ird  is solid rock blasting.
The new  m odem  highw ay w ill 
replace a  dizzy sw itchback which 
teeters over th e  m ountain and 
hangs on cliffs w hich rise to a 
height of 3,700 feet.
H ardest P a r t
The A rn e tt contract covers the 
l^ardest p a r t  of th e  34-miie link  of 
th e  h ighw ay b e ^ e ie h  Osoyoos an d  
Rock; C reek, ( to  th e  Rock C reek  
end ano th er contract w as le t to  P- 
F. L aw  C onstruction Co. fo r $314,- 
546. This covers eliightly m ore th an  
foiu* m iles of construction, in  th e  
process o f w hich 13 s\vitchbacks 
w ill be  elim inated.
N ext year, under th e  H ighway 
D epartm ent’is plans, the  rem aining 
15-mile gap w ill be  constructed. 
H iis  -will involve th e  crossing of a 
deep canyon -with one o f B.C.’s big­
gest h ighw ay bridges th a t w ill 
shorten  th e  presen t ro u te  by two 
miles. •
O ther contracts aw arded  by th e  
departm ent a re  to  Dawson, Wade & 
Co., on th e  Cariboo H ighway be­
tw een 100-Mile and  Lac La Hache, 
a t a figure of $633,754, and  to  M ar- 
w ell C onstruction Go. fo r rebu ild ­
ing of th e  T ranscanada Highway 
betw een C herry  C reek and  Corn­
w all Lodge, ju st w est of Kamloops.
Unite PURITY • S t o p e s
YOUO CUlOe TO UFI BUVIN6
P a r i ty  S to res
THERE’S ONE IN YOUR NEIGBORHOODI
.. WALDRON’S 
GROCERY
1383 Ellla S t  Phone 193
C. W. WEEKS
1705 R IC nTER  S i  Phone SN
PETTMAN BROS.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S i  P»nl S i  Phone 75 • KKO
COOPER’S GROCERY
1053 PENDOZl S t  Phone 988:
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZl S i  Phone 651-Ll
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD. ^






2091 RICHTER St. Phone 1000'
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
GLENMORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y




RUTLAND Phono 440-1. | JUNE 9
Dark Hop Flavored, 
O.C.L. can ..................




8 oz . ‘ 
pkg.
Perfex, 32 oz. ...... 32'
N t CiHiktail Salail 4Rc
Nugget. 28  oz. tin ........... ............




Special Com m ittee W ill Be 
Appointed and Investigate  
A ll D etails
A special com m ittee w ill be ap ­
pointed by  the  BCFGA to study the  
perations of various packing hous­
es and to  publish its findings a t the  
end of one year. This decision was 
m ade la s t w eek a t th e  B.C.F.G.A. 
directors’ meeting.
The action stem s from  statem ents 
m ade by  D. McNair, th en  sales m an­
ager of B.C. TYee F ru its  a t th e  con­
vention las t January . A t th a t tim e 
Mr. M cNair stated  th a t th e  pack­
ing house end of the  industry  need­
ed  to  be  jacked  up. Som e packers, 
h e  said, w ere  co-operative and w ere 
in terested  in  pu tting  ou t a  quality  
pack; o ther w ere indifferent and 
others w ere  ju st n o t interested. 
A bout eighty-five percen t of th e  
packers, he said, w ere doing a fa ir  
job, bu t fifteen percent of them  
w ere definitely no t operating in the  
in terests of th e  industry.
Mr. M cNair’s rem arks w ere some­
thing of a  bom bshell a t  the con­
vention and  the  d istric t councils 
have discussed the  m a tte r subse­
quently. T he resu lt is th e  decision 
th a t th e  BCFGA. th e  grow ers 
them selves, should investigate a ll 
packing house operations and r e ­
port.
It is suggested th a t in  th e  course 
of a y ea r o r tw o certa in  standards 
of operation m ight be  se t u p  and 
those pack ing  houses reaching  those 
standard-^ be so indicated.
Kreme VVhipt, 16 oz.......... .......... .
Tomatoes





24 o z . GLASS
48 OZ. TIN
4 9  c
93c





June 6 t h
9  to  2
Rutland Rovers
I 'r lrbralr  Ihr Kliig'n ltirthd;iy
A D M I S S I O N  7 5 r e a c h
83-lC
Impressive Service Held 
By Anglicans at Winfield
X^ m^uvm
Phone 8 5 5
k c l o v v n a  i s  l i r s t ,  
l \ f l o \ v i i a  i s i ) cs t .  
( . ' u i i H - r s  the-  s a i m -
i'rovo t)v trst!
COME'T SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Avc.
WINKIELD- An imincMivi’ "S e r­
vice of Witness" was held on 'n n jrs - 
day nij;ht of last w'cek at St. M ar- 
K<u» I s AriKlican Church, WlnlUdd. 
Tho.se takinjj p a rt were from the 
p.iri.shes of Winfield. Oyama. K e­
lowna, Okanagan Mission. Sum - 
ttierJand, Penticton, and Oliver, 
'llie  clerjiy w ere thoes of Okanagan 
Deanery. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole. Kelowna; Ucv. Canon E. 
V. Harrison, Sutnm erland; Rev. W. 
.S. Heatns. Penticton; Ucv. Y cr- 
hurgh. O liver; Rev. F. B. W yatt. 
Okanagan Mis.sion. and Rev. A. R. 
Celt. VVood.sdale.
In all. som<- 1.50 took part. The 
repre.sentation from the varlou-S 
parislic:; fornmei up outside the 
Winfield School and m arched in 
procession to the church singing 
the Litany, intoned by the Rector 
of Penticton. Evensong followed o»i 
the arrival of the procession at the 
church. Being Ascension Day, 
liymn.s were sung in keeping with 
the festival.
The Rev. Yerburgh, Oliver, d e l­
ivered a thought-provoking serrnotj 
taking his tex t from the 4th verso 
of the 24th Psalm, "who shall a s ­
cend to the hill of the Lord."
He stressed the im portance of 
real p reparation and C hristianity  
to he w orthy to ascend th a t hill.
T he ‘‘Service of Witnes.s’’ w ill be
followed by m any m ore in the 
Deanery. The clergy tak ing  part In 
the .service w ere as follow.^: Rev. 
W. S. Be.im.s. litany and first part 
of evcriKorig; Rev. Canon F. V. Ila r- 
nsoi). le.s.son; M. D. Elliot, Winflehl. 
notes; Ven. Archdeacon V. S. Cutch- 
pole. state prayers; Rev. Yerburgh, 




After the service, refresluncnts 
were served in the Sunday School 
by the Indies of St. M argarct’.s 
Church.








Postm aster General, E rnest B ert­
rand announced today that the new 
postage .stamps bearing reproduc­
tions of rccerlt portra its  of K ing 
George VI in the If, 2f, 3f, 4f and 
ryf denom inations will not be is­
sued on June 6, 1049, as w as origin­
ally i)lanncd, because of the  neces­
sity of m aking changes In the d e­
sign. The revised stam ps will be 
issued as soon as possible.
A fool w ill te ll you w here to get 
off, a wise m an w ill help you to 
got back on.
’nnnininmmmnnTmmHnn!!m:min»niiimrrmiinmimminnnnimni»mHi fniiii»iiimTim»iiiiiiiiHiRniiiiiiirn>TiiiiiiinuiTUTtiTiRfiitiiiiuiniiMiiirniniiniiimiimimiiiuiij iiiiiminmi!HHniumuinirimininiiiiiiniiiiiiniiniiiinHinninin'miiiiiiiiinuiiiiniinr
W A S  H  I N  C3 
M A C H I N E S
For Bet
Fifiislied III brillionf bolu 
chromium trim. Extra Ion 
8 pounds of clothes ot a] 
tah lid is encircled hy o I 
ing it snug, steam-tight. 
Oiled for life, direct driyf 
ensures long, trouhle-fi 
Hand Woshing Action] 
foster, safer thon conv  ^
totors. Quick release..^ 
remove oil pressure froi 
volue.
.EE THEM ON DISPLAY NOW
Gall In today  an d  have  one o f  o u r 
Grained B ea tty  app liance m en  
dem onstra te  th e  m a n y  labor- 
sav ing  fe a tu re s  o f th is  fin e  
w asher. O r If you  so  desire , a’ 
courteous rep resen ta tiv e  w ill call 
a t  y o u r hom e—a t  y o u r  conyenl- 
p c e —and  give you com plete 
Inform ation re g a rd in g  th is  fa ­
m ous washing* m ach ine  an d  also 
discuss th e  trade-in  v a lu e  o f y o u r 
aid w asher. TRADE-INS
ACCEPTED
REAL BARGAIN
Here is your opportunity to secure a sm art looking, 
dependable range a t a price th a t’s really 
attractive.




U. Your friendly store
Mc&Mc
PHONE 44 (KELOWNA) LIMITED PHONE 45
Rev. M. W. Lccs, pastor of the 
F irs t United Church, Kelowna, for 
the  post six years, has been ap ­
pointed m inister of the  U nited 
C hurch la Ladysm ith, V ancouver 
Island.
Dr. Lccs recently  resigned as 
pastor of the Kelowna church and 
w ill be succeeded by Rev. B askicr 
who will arrive in  the  city to  lake 
over his duties around Ju ly  1.
Accompanied by Mrs. Lccs and 
th e ir son. Bill, Dr. Lccs w ill leave 
the  city within the  near fu tu re .
OYAMA
OYAMA—M otoring to the Coast 
this week Is lyi' - Mrs. L. Batley. 
They will spend a fortn ight a t H al- 
syom Springs.
Mr. David John  is spending sev­
eral days In Vancouver.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. T rew ltt and  fam ­
ily a re  having several days vaca­
tion at Mable Lake.
Baseball scores 'fo r  the Oyama 
team s this week were: Oyam a
Eagles vs. R utland Redcaps, 4-1; 
Oyama Greencaps at Glenm ore, 
10- 8 .
A mother and daughter banquet 
of the Canadian Girls In T rain ing  
was held in  the C om m unity Hall 
Friday, Mrs. J. Bounce, the ch a ir­
man, presiding. Mrs. G. M cLure 
and Mrs. P. K. W ynne w ere co­
conveners, Miss M ary Ellison, 
m.ember of the C.G.I.T., gave a  toast 
to  the m others'and tliq toast to  the 
church was given by  N ina H unter.
A piano solo,' Beethoven’s ‘‘Contra 
Dance”, was excellently portrayed  
by Margaret A nn Rounce.
The guest speaker of the  evening 
was Mrs. S. C rysdale and h e r su b -, 
ject was C.G.I.T. camps.
Presentations w ere g iven  to Jean  
Norman for best decorated table 
and from the  m others, to  the 
C.G.I.T, chairman, Mrs. J. Rounce.
Closing cerem ony was conducted 
by Rev. SI Chrysdale.
Dear Sir:
Will you please allow i c .«pac'' 
in y o u r '  valuable m \w spiper on 
sport and tho.se who are m uch In­
terested in all kinds of sports. I 
am  now going to mention suiue- 
thing tha t happened m any years 
ago in the old country and having 
read some news in the Vancouver 
paper concerning the English Derby 
being run a t Etrsorn Downs race 
track  being a historic race and 
m any people th ink such u lot of it. 
and come from  nil parts of the 
world to see it.
. W hat I am  now about to m ention 
is a coincidence that took place 
when I was there  and saw the 
horse th a t won th e ' Derby m any 
years ago. T here Was a man I knew 
tha t kep t a bakery  shop a rd  con­
fectioners who lived on Blackhenth 
Hill close to a public house m y 
fa th e r kept, called the Horse and 
Groom. This m an's name was Mr. 
Bevey. the baker. Well this is 
w here the excitem ent comes in— 
w e all w ent to see the race on Ep­
som Downs and a horse In the  race 
was called S ir  Bevis, 100 to’ one 
shot, and the best jockey riding It. 
W hat caused such a lot of ta lk  
qbout this jockey was tha t George 
Fordham  was on a ■ rank  outsider 
when he w as once only seen on hot 
favorites.
This jockey tvas, I knew, about 
40 years of age then. He had a son 
th a t ' was an apprentice in  a good 
racing stable. ’Well this Derby day 
was very  w et and the course was 
very  heavy going and th ere  Is a 
dangerous corner called T attenhain  
C orner; m any good jockeys have 
m et w ith  accidents, some had  been 
killed a t this corner. You w ill re ­
m em ber th is m em orial year, fo r 
George Fordham  hiding for h is first 
Derby, win, on an  old crock like 
S ir Bevis’s shaggy old-looking 
horse.
Some of the know -it-alls said the 
ow ner had a nerve to en ter such an 
anim al in such a Historic race like 
th e  English Derby. The B lue R ib­
bon of the tu rf, well knew  George 
Fordham  had ridden  several F rench  
Derby" w inners and had ridden  in 
m any of the classic races and a t 
this time, in  the prim e of his life, 
no o ther jockey was in it un til his 
rival came, F red, Archer, who end­
ed his fine jockeyship by shooting 
himself. Now w hen Fordham  won 
th is D erby he laughed and cried 
like a child so overcome w ith  job 
th is being his first. Derby w in a fte r 
riding fo r 40 years. All th is excite­
m en t happened  in the Weighing 
room in the  paddock w here all joc­
keys have to weigh the same w eight 
when they, re tu rn  after th e  race. 
Well now  to end this m y fa th e r and 
the baker-m an won a nice little
hut full on this old crock, 'Ilils 
imui. Mr. Bevis was no siRutiiig 
Mian at a ll He only w e n t to ace 
the race hocauso liis nam e was the 
.”-;une as the horse ' hut  my father 
w as a Ixjokmaker and attende<l 
many race meetings. Well George 
Fordluun gave up horse lucing after 
Ins victory r»f winning the English 
Derby. If there are any old tim ers 
alive they will be pleased to read 
this and also six)ii fans.
Yours truly.
A E. HOMEWOOD.
Boys are  m ore emotional than 
girls during  childhood, according 
to psychiatrists.
Fishing nets are now being made 
of nylon at Drunimondville. Quo.
UDRIVE
Tliiti}.; to do? 
IMione 222 





NOW THESE 8  RATE!
YbsI Of all Swift's line of popnlsr tsUc-roady meats th p a  eight reached the aupcr-itandatd
requited for the Seal of Qualitr, 
And what a treat these eight aCM 




tiiey are the* finest o f  titcir Ida 
And to bring these superb 
table-ready meats to you, Swift’s 
iiRVC selected only those_____________  ------
stores whose facilities arc worthy 
■ )lc for
These dealers have been selected to ca rry
S W IF T ’S P R E M IU M  T A B L E -R E A D Y  M E A T S
SMITH’S MEAT MARKET 
THE A & B MEAT MARKET 
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD.
KELOWNA
WOODLAWN MEAT MARKET 
JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET 
MODERN MEAT MARKET 
SUTTON’S MEAT MARKET
YOUR SECURITY and YOUR STABILITY
ARE AT STAKE!
You Can D efeat Your Biggest Tax Problem . . .
That is  the 8% sales tax. The one the budget missed. T he one that hits you 
hardest.'This quotation
. T his tax costs the Canadian taxpayers 30 cents for 
every dollar o f  processed material’*
from a Liberal member o f Parliament shows what the governiiient is doing  
to keep taxes(high . . . despite the "bribery” reductions in the budget.
So that you may have a sure, adequate incom e, the P rogressive Conservative 
Party w ill :
e  R educe sales taxes. o  Provide deductions to farmers for mem­
bers o f  family w ho contribute to revenue.
© Reduce incom e tax rates 
and increase exemptions.
© End the adm inistrative persecution o f  
farmers by^tax collectors.
your protection the Progressive Conservative
will take these steps:
PRICES '
—Permanent floor price legislation based on  these principles;
© A  definite form ula in  the Farm Prices 
Support A ct for arriving at floor prices.
© T h e form ula w ill a llo w  for Variations i n  
production  and dem and for individual 
products.
© Floor prices w ill  be announced w ell in  
advance o f  production period.
© T h e floor price formula w ill be arrived 
at in  consultation with representatives 
o f  producerSi ,
EXPORT M ARKETS
R estoration  o f  the Canadian W heat Board to  seyve its or ig in a l purpose as a Afarketing A geoqr 
for w heat producers . . . and its extension  to  include the handling o f  coarse grains.
Inclusion  o f  representatives o f  farmer's organizations o n  all Boards dealing w ith  farm matters. 
Aggressive and im m ediate action to recapture lost markets; the developm ent o f  new  markets;
to  achieve security o f  export markets through foresighted  negotiations.
D om in ion  m arketing leg isla tion  based o n  the princip le o f  dem ocratic producer controL
PRODUCTION
R eclam ation and conservation  o f  ex isting  so il resources; developmrmt o f  new  producing  






Y W R  P R M IIE S S IV i C p llS E i¥ A ? l¥ E
CANDIDATE
PsMIihad hy  Hw P»*B«»**I*» Con»«fvalhf» Pwfy of CoimdUi. 141 towiw Ava. W„ < 52
99
'niUHKDAV. JUNK 2. !M9
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIBHR PA G E  F IV E
A  m~w cam»rra tor ntudying brain It is commonly believi'd that a 
Burscry at Montreal ffcuroIoKical cross-eyed person always M-es <Iou- 
IflistHute re«iulrcB 5.000 volts ot ble 'HiU U not true. Such a person 
ciUTcnl for rsch  cx|K>ffiure. ujually
@  C A N A D A  C E M E N T  
•  S E W E R
C O N N E C T IO N S  
Q  C E M E N T  BLO C K S  
®  IN S U L A T IO N  
0  B R IC K  and T IL E  
0  L IM E  and 
P L A S T E R
N O -C O -R O D E  F IB R E  
P IP E  for house, farm, gar­
den. lawn.









'Hie 1949 raiipbcrry eiup in the 
Kelowna district will be .sliKlitly in 
excets of the C.936 crates prosluced 
last year, occordiru; to the small 
fruit esiiinates released this week 
by tile provincial department of 
aijriculturc. However, the total for 
the Okanagan Valley as a, whole 
will be down slightly compared 
with 1048.
Eslim.-.tes for 1949 small fruits l.a 
the Okanagan Valley with lam 
year’s figures in brackets, are as 
?ollow.s:
Strawberries. 17.803 (20,200);
raspberries, 10,763 (10,350); goose­
berries 47 (85); black currents 1,- 
692 (1,600); red currents 15 (20).
LONG DISTANCE M OVING
P H O N E  298
A T o or From any point in W estern Canada and U .S.A .
A Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  for 
long di.stance aind local m oving.
★  Furniture pacl.ing, crating and shipping by experienc­
ed help.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.




GLENMORE—The executive of 
the Community Club met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mar­
shall last week to discuss the stu­
dents' assistance fund when it was 
decided to grant the fund $25 with 
a further $25 to be given later. A 
canvas of the district for annual 
and lifetime members is to be 
made in about a month's time.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lewis have 
returned, from a two weeks' holi­
day, spent in Vancouver and U.S. 
cities. « « •
Miss Mavis Snowsell returned 
home Thursday last from the Ke­
lowna Hospital where she under­
went an appendectomy.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. T. Rayincr 
entertained Wednesday evening 
prior to the opening dance at the 
Aquatic.
The m ixture of races in Quebec 
provinces leads to such quaint 
town names as St. Felix d'Halifax.
O fficers o f B usiness and  
Professional Women'^s Club 
A re In sta lled  A t B anquet
Approximately forty members of the Uusincss tmd I’rofcssional 
Women s Club attended the annual banquet last Friday evening at the 
Willow Inn to witness the installation of next year's executive, by the 
Regional SujK'rvisor. Mrs. Elsie McClcavc, of Pcntleton.
OITicers installed included; Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith. president; Miss 
Cliristina Health, first vice-president; Miss Julia D. Mitchell, second vice- 
president: Mrs. Lou Knowles, corrcsjioriding secretary; Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert. recording secretary; Miss Meg Gore, treasurer; Mrs. Molly Morrison, 
archivist; Mrs. Olive Day, program convener; Miss Rose Tilling, social 
convener; Mrs. Luella Balfour and Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain, mernber- 
sliip convenor; Miss Lily Patterson, chairman piano fund.
Guest speakers for the occasion were Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, candid­
ate for the Coalition party, and Mr. T. Wilkinson, C.C.F. candidate. 
Eacli spoke in turn on their respective platforms in the coming provin­
cial election.
Leading off the after-dinner northern frontiers Isolationism is 
speeches. Mr. Bennett cxiplalned tl»o dangerous a t this time he conclud- 
policics of the Coalition party and cd.
the important planks in his plat- Concluding his address Mr. Ben- 
form for the coming election sched- nett pointed out the the C.C.F.
dre.s!- sayin': that the C.C.F. cannot lion and to ta.x tbo.*^ e who are b tst out of every dollar of your person-
make over its people according to able to pay....................................... al income tax goes to bay baby bo­
om- pattern, but tiiat it does tn ek .-  - nus** and maintain the organliaUon
to eliminate the waste of conqH-ti- Estimates are that nearly 50 cent*; to liandlo the Issuairce of cheques.
F L O O R S !
ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE
uled for June 15.
Clear-Cut Issue
Mr. Bennett stated that this elec­
tion for the first time in many years 
was based on a clear cut issue, that 
of free enterprise versus state soc­
ialism. He explained that tlic CCF 
had had the' opportunity of Join-
party had been running on the as­
sumption thoi a depression is Just 
e round the corner. During the war 
the Coalition party made surveys 
and is now working out plans for 
expansion to take the place of wai - 
tlmc industries. Mr. Bennett 
elnimcd that the province of Hrit- 





ing the Coalition at its inception ^ depression but on the verge of 
but hud turned it down, proving 
beyond a doubt that it was not a
co-operative party, but was defin­
itely isolationist.
Supporting the system of free 
enterprise, Mr. Bennett showed 
why his party was encouraging the 
interest of the Aluminum Company
tin- biggest boom in its history. He 
finished by saying that the Coali­
tion government has been the best 
government BC has had and there­
fore "wc should hold fast to that 
which is good.” *
C.C.F. Candidate





of Canada In this province, saying jjt^pgjpd the fact that the most im- 
that the cstablishnricnt of such u of any state is to. have
largo industry would provide cm- ^ ^.^ntented people. He claimed that 
ployment directly as well as indlr- disintegration takes place when 
ectly lo thousands in this province, g n j severe competition
Without using any raw  matcrhils Wilkinson s t a t e d
from this province except hydro Canada's present economy pro-
electric power which so far has 
been untouched, this industry would 
bring prosperity not only to those
vides security for many groups but 
docs not take care of all.
He declared: "Big business dlct-
Canadian primary woollen wor­
kers are paid almost 70 per cent 
more in wages than British woollen 
workers.
A n n o u n c in g
c a r
L o o k  a t  t h e s e f e a t u r e s . . .
DesigBed on big car lines and than aealed to maJea it the moat economical REAL CAR over to bo built 
aaywbere in the world. (40 to 80 tnilna per gallon). »
” MoBO-CoB«tmction"— body and chassis in one all steel safety stmeture^is a N u ifie ltM e^ iri^  
Improved engine design, independent torsion bar front suspension for a safe «moofo controUed ^  
over eU road surfacM with eomplele passenger comfort Large tmnk pins oslex^ed s p ^  when 
rear aeat back is dumped. Inter-azle seating for mazimiim comfort and freedom from dip and sway. 
Hydraulic brakes on all four wheds— Semi-floating hypoid type rear axle for silence and to give rednoed 
tnnnel height and maxinium road dearanee.
directly employed by ates the policies of our country as
but also people of this ^ y present constituted, but big' bus-
as a market for their produce. iness cannot take care of those who 
Mr. Bennett continued wi h unemployed in the successive
subject periods of inflation and recession."
that the B an k s 'a re  now definitely curtail-
the  subject up on its o ^  credit, and business is runningand was not in any way forced to
pass the (n the government to take care of the
ence of picked delegates chosen to unfortunates. “B u t.h o w  can the 
outline party policy ’ government provide work if it is
the the ^  business?” However, Mr.
opposing the f^tlantic Pact m sp Wilkinson continued, the govern- 
of the efforts |VIr. C Id ment must be careful and business-
through his ’'^P*'‘’®®*’ta e o p  selecting what businesses it
the should take over and these should
f f b o  only those where monopoly has subject had to come up at this tunc jeveionpH
but that British C ^ ^ b i a  w ^  lin Referring to the Atlantic Pact, 
a very vulnerable spot through its Wilkinson stressed the fact that
only a minority greiup in the C.C.F. 
party chose to pass the resolution 
opposing it, and had every right to 
do so as we live in a democratic 
country.
Mr. Wilkinson clainxed that the 
leaders of the C.C.F. have upheld 
the pact and very much regret the 
rift bu t that there are other bodies 
who have questioned it too. He 
then quoted from a letter to the 
Sun signed by nine United Church 
ministers in the May 26 edition 
which states in  party, “To pray that 
this pact may be an instrum ent of 
peace.”
Mr. Wilkinson concluded his ad-
For kitchen.s, bathroom s, utility rooms, etc.
It's F L O R -L A Y  For Fine Floors!
FLOR-LAY Co.
REMEMBER: FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN!
PLEASE NOTE . . . W e  a U e  S f ie c ia U ^  u *
FLOOR SANDING
AVorn floors revived like new. Complete finishing, if you desire. 
Modern e(juipment, experienced, a host of satisfied customers.
P H O N E  5 9 4 - L l P.O, BOX 168, K E L O W N A
83-3TC
The Morris’'Minor" is Supreme in Comfort. a j  »
Seats placed within the wheelbase are a proved comfort factor. Combine this with the new indepraoent 
niepension system by "Wishbone" and torsfon bars—yoor riding comfort is gnaranteed on the longest
Journey.
Two beantifol body styles—Saloon or Convertible^  ^ j
Convertible has euDy erected fully weatherproofed hood and glass window.
Suprem e ixi C om fort... Suprem e in  Economy.
Suprem e in  Perform ance...
S e e  t h e  M O R R I S  “ M I N O R ”  t o d a y  a t :
Weeden Garage ltd.
Phone 222 K E L O W N A , B.G. 1647 W ater St.






Now you c.n follow ill* l.teit Irendi
tn will itylins- Tlieie ten new, deep
colon, coni.inins full M onite.l qu.lity, ,
cir be u»ed indiyidu.lly of ..blended j. 
wtlb ibe fcgul.r M on.se.I p.stel lints.
S«e J57»n<W DEEP COLORS Today
t h e  KELOWNA 
SAWMILL CO.
L IM IT E D
'.V” > E llis S t. K e lo w n a
33S3C3fflOBaE3EL:
A Man Who Has:
Proven himself on the battlefields. 
Proven himself as a leader.
Proven himself as a mayor. 
Ambition and Initiative.
A Nan Who WiU Fight
For the defeat of socialism.
For the farmers.





A V ote for ADAMS
'‘is a Vote for SECURITY
ADVANCE WITH ADAMS
on JUNE ..a n d
ConserratiTe
in Dominion Election
(Issued by Progre.s.siye Conservative C'ampaign Headquarters)
BwapMiagwa
PA C il', SL T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER THUHSDAY. JUNE 2.
lo More 
Harsh Laxatives!
f$mM eered farh^  lss&ii{
t m  &)B$
\m  Imrah laxntivra caUAing you 
Jidlreas* «»n<l unlwippimaxs'/'nifn n?a<l 
hi* uruw)ticit«'d k‘tt*r:
“About H rnoniJia 




Chcs O w en W ins Shuswap
Lake Cup for Best Individu- gross for la holes wIUj 63.
t o  B t a r t  e a t i n g  
K E L L O G G ' S  
A L L - I i f t A N .
a I Perform ance
A fte r  o feu f days, 
I  realtzetl m a t
regular use of this 
hreahfast cereal 
waa mahing nt\ 
s y s t e m  w o r h  
naturally. Con- 
stination dm-sn'l 
rouble me any more. Itelieie me, it'h 
» great relief’.” / ’. lA'veiUe, -/Pj. 
'iltuird S tn ’et, Montretd.
Yea, if von MiifTer from eoii;Ui)».itioti 
iiie to lack of bulk in the <li«-t, you 
nay neter have to take another 
iar»h laxative ag/iin. Siin[>ly
, Kelowna golfers hart a field day 
at Salmon Arm Sunday, though 
the local men failed to come home 
with the prize rnug-—the Spalding 
Cup.
Ches Owen and Sam McGladery 
found the Ideal weather and the 
good shape of the course to their 
liking but they had to be content
Runner-up to Owen for the Shu­
swap Lake mug was Doug Disney, 
Kelowna Golf Club captain, with 
120 net.
At Vernon Sunday
lt*s In The Game
Dy AL DENEGRIE
ensure a lop-rate school in Kam­
loops. I.4ist SeastMi the HrownS 
staged moie than 00 such comps 
and instructional schools through­
out the States.
Boys interested in attendin;’ 
should corit."f«j:t H. R. MacKenzie at 
720 SI. I’aul Street. Each aspirant 
will have to pay hi.s own exfienscs 
tliough Kamloops Baseball Club 
will try to get him billeted to cut 
down on the total outlay.
KBC will go good for salary and 
other expenses while RobeUa ia 
here eonducting the school.
TOY €X>UR1E31 WANT AI>VTS- 
FOE QUICK RESULTS
WHEN IN VANCOUVER 
THERE m  ONLY ONE
1600 K IN G S W A Y
\ \  here ymir iriend l>Ui! N k ^ \l. w ill ijive vuu an honest
ileal a t
KINGSW AY MOTORS —  Phone FA8521
1«X) KinKsway— V A N C O U V E R
The low 16 holes ended in a four­
way spilt. Disney, Johnston, E. 
HolTman, Kelowna, and Granstrom, 
all winding up with 01'b. Hugh 
ShirroiT and Fred Williams, both
with the 
Spalding.
runner-up spot for the of Kelowna, were next w ith 62’s.
Granstrom and Hanson, Kelowna's team 10 strong
ii iit a ?» in[ i  e.it 
f<KI,L()GG’S ALL-HHAN daily 
iiul drink plenty of water. 
'VL1,-MUAN is not a ^nirgntive, but 
» wholenonie cereal. E at an ounce ns 
t cereal or in niuflina for coiwtipa
Rcvclstokc, who came in almost at competed against teams from Sal- 
dark, earned the big prize with rnon Ann, Rcvclstokc, Kamloops 
their 125 score, in the four-ball and Vernon in tlii.s annual event, 
befit ball match. Next Sunday the Kelowna divot-
Owen and McGladery had IJl, gtarf fhe first half of the
PRESENT CHAMPIONS 
If results of last Saturday’s pro­
vincial high schools track and field 
meet at Vancouver meant what I 
tlilnk they do (Uicre’s always room 
for argument there), then KELOW­
NA and PENTICTON have two of 
the best athlete.^ in tho province. 
ITIED TURNER, who has probably 
run nil the way from here to Van­
couver In procliccs, romped homo
just one bettor than another Ke- Lefroy-Johnston inter-club play atk_____ ____!_ __  ^ . . V/iAi niiv* tjn iifnnm  nnirtHnrirlv
tion relief. If after using one package
"Huetfyou aro not completely satisfied, get 
double your money back na guarun-
oolic'
linynu pair — Harold Johnston and ym-nofj. Captain Disney is arixlouf) 
Jim Allen — who posted a p2. jg j,g large a team as possible 
Owen, however, turned in the jjj,g requested all able to make
be.st individual performance of the trip to do so -  "regardless of
day and didn't come home empty- i,andlcap.”
JCIOUBteed on tho package. Got 
A L L -B R A N  from  y o u r grocer.
LondoMado by 
Ontario.
Kellogg's of i n.
handed. He won the Shuswap Lake 
Trophy for the 30-hole handicap 
event with a 120 net. Owen also 
carded the best low gross in the 
Spalding Cup play with his 140. 
Harold Johnston had tho best low
Earth Moving Equipment
® Shovel and Crane Work 
® Bulldozing and Road Building 
® Asphalt for Drive-ways 
® Shale and Gravel 
© Black Mountain Top Soil
L. A. M cKe n z ie  CONSTRUCTION CO.
riiune 1158
LIMITED
750 Recreation Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
Completing a busy week-end, the 
locals will go to Penticton for the 
King’s Birthday holiday doings, on 
June 0. Six days later, on Sunday, 
Juno 12, they’ll be taking part in 
the Vernon Days’ celebrations on 
the Vernon links.
PEACHLANDERS 
W IN BALL GAME
YON from our southern neighborly 
city, sot a now polo vault record.
Unless there is someone else in 
this wide, wild, woody province of 
ours who is better but couldn’t get 
to the Coast for the doings, then 
we see no reason to be too modest 
about the whole thing. "Our boys 
are good, tops, brilliant,” shall we 
say? Should wo go a little further? 
Let’s say that BRIAN CASEY. 
MARK PHILLIPS. DICK DOUG­
LAS and BRIAN 'WEDDELL could 
have been provincial champions 
and see what happens.
How come tl\cy didn’t make the 
grade? Lots of little reasons. And 
one all-important one—better^ fac- 
’ ilities—that covers more ground 
Copper thou a smoko screen. The boys and 
visited K^rls who did the best came from
school so her four-ninc-und-a-quar- 
ter high jump record will have to
be broken by somebody else...........
I t’ll take some beating........... In
mentioning pucksters two wcclcs 
ago, who deemed to have settled 
here for the coming season, we o- 
mitied the name of IHAN K HOS­
KINS, working and going steady. .
Baseball prediction department: 
Red Sox aro on the way and should 
beat Penticton hero Sunday. Oliver 
will find it a little tougher at 
Bridgeport before victory. ICam- 
loops over Omak, Grand Coulee ov­
er Tonasket, Brewster over Oro- 




Major League Scout, T ony  
Robello, Runs School July  
5-9
PEACHLAND — The _
IVfountain baseball team i i  KAMLOOPS—St. Louis Browns,
Pcachland Sunday, May 29, and was VICTORIA and NEW WESTMIN- one of the best-known m ajor lea- 
badly trounced by the homo team. STER and VANCOUVER where guc baseball organizations in this 
With W. "E. Clements pitching ef- athletes arc able to train  with more area, due to the widespread inter- 
fcctively, and receiving splendid up-to-date equipment and virtually est created in the club by its west 
support, the Pcachland team won a fifty-two weeks of the year. But coast scout, Tony Robello, will hold 
m thcr one-sided game by the licorc the fact that provincial big-wigs a tryout camp in Kamloops from 
of 12-1. Double plays by the Peach- hod to sit up and take notice of two July 5 to July 9 inclusive.
Okanagan lads is m ute testimony Robello is working closely withland fielders killed several rallies
by the Copper Mountain team and Ihot we are _ improving, H. R. (Hec) MacKenzie, secretary
put the game on ice for Peachland. We got thinking along these “im- of the Kamloops Baseball Club, to proving” lines the other day, after
WOOD
A  NEW THREE DIMENSIONAL PLYW OOD
wood i;-; manufactured with a waterproof glue line for both 
exterior or interior use.
I‘'tcli wood is made from highly selecteil jir [ilywood with the soft­
wood liurnished from its .surface.
I’.tch wood is as hard as hardwood.
See it at
Kelowna Buildei^ Supply Ltd
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
Ittwtmttttwnkw
o f the resources of B.C.—lumber, minerals, agriculture, 
secondary industries—so as to create job^ and build a
greater British Columbia;
FREEDOM
of life, of interest, of enterprise and a continuance of
t h e  l i b e r t y  which OUT forebears won for us;
SOCIAL WELFARE
or the care o f the weak by the strong. Old Age Pensions, 
Mothers’ Pensions, Social Allowances, free education, 
free hospitalization. Workmen’s Compensation, etc.
t h eThe p eo p le  o f  B ritish  C olum bia are note en joying  
f r u i ts  o f  th ese  po lic ies under an  EXPERIENCED govern^ 
m en u  a COALITION o f  L iberal a n d  Conservative p a rties .
W hy experim ent w hen  yo u  have a ll th ese th in gs now?
T h e  B e s t  G o v e r n m e n t  B . C .  E v e r  H a d
For a Better B.C.- V o t e  Bennett
our valley meet was run  off in a 
brash of broken records and spec­
tacular performances. How much 
better were our stars now than, 
say ten years ago? And^what was 
the main reason for the “big strides 
taken upward?
Flipping through ,The Courier 
files to ten years ago we were p lea­
sed to note that in nearly every in ­
stance times, m arks and distances 
this 1949 had it over those of a  de­
cade ago like a marquee. Except 
in the long distance events. I t  
seems that ALAN FRANCE laid 
aside his B.C. jun io r badminton 
crown long enough to show his 
heels to the field in the half and 
mile distances. The tim e France set 
in the  880 was 2.04.8, the present 
record, but the story ten  years ago 
gave no indication w hether the 
birdmen set the record then or e- 
qualled it. France’s tim e for .the 
mile was 4:50.8, nearly  20 seconds 
; faster than RON FRASER'S mile 
here last May 21 (5:10).
CHAMPS 'TEN YEARS AGO
Picking out a few. events for com­
parison during the  ten  - years, we 
find that EPHRAM DAY. of RUT­
LAND, puned up to  the s tr i i^  this 
year in  the 440 w ith a  tim e of 54.6. 
I t  took PALMO BIANCO 55.8 se­
conds to do it ten  years'ago. Pole 
yaulters now are clearing from  six 
to e i ^ t  inches more, than the a- 
m ateiir flyers could do in  the val­
ley back in  1939.
L. CHARLTON, Kelowna Rural, 
cleared the girls’ high jum p bar a t 
4 ft. 3^4 inches back in  1939 and 
everyone thought that was pretty  
hep. Just a  little m ore than  a week 
ago JANE STIRLING ‘fsent” them  
w ith a  I ^ p  of 4 ft. 9 ^  inches. BILL 
RILEY, of Penticton, was one of 
names in the 1939 meet. He could 
jump and sprint like a  deer. He 
captured the senior boys’ high jum p 
event w ith a m ark of 5 ft. ins. 
But Weddell and Douglas, adopting 
the barrel roll in  favor of the scis­
sors style, both share a  new record 
set this year a t 5 ft. 9 ins.
Ten ye2irs ago, Bill Riley and 
RON HURLEY, also of Penticton, ‘ 
ran  a photo finish in  th e . 100 for a 
time of 11 seconds. But that time 
has been bettered on several oc­
casions and by both Phillips and 
Casey in this y e ^ ’s meet. Phillips 
just squeezed in front of Casey 
with 10.3, a fine new record. Casey 
had a time of 10.4. In tests since 
then, Casey has beaten PhUlips, 
bu t neither have quite  approached 
the brilliant 10.3 set here last May 
21.
Some of the other better known 
athletes back a decade were ED­
DIE BEDFORD. HEATHER STE­
WART. Vernon’s LARRY KWONG 
and DORIS OLIVER and a boy 
from ARMSTRONG' by tfie name 
of D. McLEOD.
COACHING VITAL
You gotta admit there’s no one 
else in  the Okanagan who knows 
more about the cinder and sawdust 
trails than JIM  PANTON. So like 
everyone else who has troubles, we 
approached the recreational direc­
to r on his pet topic and asked for 
. his views on the reasons for the 
big improvement over ten years 
ago.
"Better facilities and better coac­
hing are the main things,” Panton 
chirped. He cited new discoveries 
to make tracks faster, introduction 
of starting blocks, the bigger stress 
on physical education in the valley 
schools, more conupetitive meets, 
yoimg athletes becoming more ier- 
• ious-minded end try ing to  keep in 
condition 365 days of the year.
But we mustn’t  overlook the per­
severing work of the  school coach­
es, the men and women who were 
trained for their jobs. We don’t  
know the names of all the coaches 
in schools outside Kelowna bu t the 
two most responsible fo r the suc­
cesses of the black and orange 
tribe are JOHNNY GOWANS and 
MRS. EILEEN ASHLEY. Thke a 
bow, and ke5p up the good work. 
AL-DEN-ETTES
Seems th a t previous'’information 
on KEN WATT and DOUG NOR­
MAN. last year w ith the  ARMS­
TRONG EAGLES, was not correct. 
They-have tossed in  their talents 
with SALMON ARM ACES in the 
Interior boxia loop. Form er team ­
mate ERNIE HENDERSON also is 
reported to have joined forces with 
the Aces. . . . Ex-'VERNON TIGER 
ROY BEEICH is said to be working 
out of Salmon Arm now and help­
ing to bolster the A c ^  who. to  
date, haven’t  appeared too fortified. 
But theyTl improve. . . . ■. JANE 















THE NEW WAR MEMORIAL ARENA, built 
by citizens of Kelowna and District, has been 
financed to the extent of $2500 by the 53- 
member Kelowna Gyro Club.
i i
Vi
AIR CADET CORPS, both in Kelowna and 
Westbanlc, are sponsored and financially 
supported by the Gyro Club. ’
%
THE BOYCE GYRO PARK on Okanagan 
Lake is another Gyro project. Covering three 
acres, it has an excellent, safe, sandy beach, 
outdoor cooking facilities, dressing rooms, 
washrooms, picnic tables and a parking area. 
In 1948 the Club spent $2700 on improve­
ments to the Park. .
1. N .
----  President,—
Kelowna Gyro Club; 
Kelowna, B.C.
Q
A MAY 24TH CELEBRATION and Children’s 
Sports Day is held annually by the Gyro 
Club. A track Meet, Dances, Hole-in-One 
Contest, Pet Parade and May Queen Parade 
are among the many features of the Cele­
bration.
The Townofthe fyeek ts
' h  n ,  O g ih u  F lo u r
Co-. U ru iM  o„
LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS such as the Girl
Guides and Filrh Council are assisted by the 
Gyro Club. The Club also donates to a wide 
variety of civic undertakings.
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS, in recognition 
of outstanding community achievement, are 
donating $100 to the Kelowna Gyro Club.
of oulslanding comm unity 
uchU ocm ent. A ,  u  
ir ibu tc , Ogi/oic
^ ‘ ’’’^ / ‘ r U ’c ic n e J i to /c u c I .r o w n
‘elected. Presentation of this 
is made on the 
Kate Silken Radio Program 
over a coast-to-coast network.
Wa \ I
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS C O . ,  LIMITED
fiUKHS Of OGtlVtE nOBS, OGILVIE OATS, VITA-* CEREAL, 6IN6ERBREAD, COLO CARE, CHOCOLATE CAKE, TEA-BISCUIT, AMD MUTFIN MIRES
USTB4 TO YOUR WOMBTS EDITOR KATE AITKB4 THIS WH)NESDAY, JUNE T*f AT 9.00 A.M. P.DAT, OVER STATION CKOV 
ON THIS PROGRAM KELOWNA WIU BE FEATURED AS "TOWN OF THE WEEK”.
THUnSDAY, JUNE 2. 1W9
TH E KELOWNA COURIER




Commercial League W ill Op­
erate on Thurailays Starting 
June 9
Flay in tb f |>opular men’s
t h e  rrwmtierei**! Iwop s t i l l  is incorn* 
plcti* HoElock r a id  a t  leant 10 t e a m s  
a r e  e s p e c l e d  to  ccimpetc all s u m ­
m e r  lo n u  fo r  th e  le ag u e  cliarnpiotj-
ship .  , V . t I
OfTicutl o p e n in g  of the  I'rcai 
l- reens ctirnc on  E m p i r e  Day w i th  a 
la rg e  n u m b e r  o f  V ern o n  v is i to r s  
t a k in g  on  K e lo w n a  bow lers  in  a  
s e r ie s  o f  f r ie n d ly  m a tch es .
A number of valley fournament' 
will be held again thLs year, with 
the first one set for July 1. Fur­
ther details will be announced la ­
ter.
Bruins Victors in Bitter Boxia Game 
Reminiscent of Feuding Days of O ld
mcrcial lawn bcjwUitf league wUl 
irfday, Jnbegin on Thurf utie 9. A. E. 
IJostock. tournament chairman, Kel­
owna Lawn Bowling Club, an­
nounced. ,
Owing to lacr08«fl coming on
Tuesday*, the commerclat league 
dates M ve been awltcbad
Tticsdays to Thursday*. um ­
brella mixed league, using W urs- 
days in past years,'w ill use Tues­
day i this year-
V/hilc the llBc-up of tcatoa for
ACES LOSE AT PENTICTON
Kelowna Junior Aces, B.C. junior 
high, school girls softball champs, 
blew a 7-0 sixth inning lead at Fen- 
Ucton and dropped a ^
the Rcxall seniors. Anita ^arroch 
drove In five runs—three of them 
with a triple—for the losers.
Ibran II you w e on the right 
trM * |% u  will be run over if you 
sU there.
For Sale
Good used bicycles. Prices to suit every 
purse. The best buys in used bikes arc 
right here, no need to spend time look­
ing elsewhere.
And, of course, new bicycles, too!
Kelowna Cycle Repair
255 I^w rcncc A vf. Phone 813
HEL P WANTED
FOR VERNON ARMY CADET CAMP
Cooks. Baker.s, unci Kitchen Helpers W anted (Army 
Experience only needed) for Vernon Army Cadet Camp. 
Period of July 3 to July 13 or for full period 27 to  
A ugust 29, 1949. Good wages. A pply by letter to H. Fe- 
dersen, Industrial Caterer, 724 W est Pender, Vancouver,
or See Mr. Pedersen at




r^ XibiAOt- DO Cl FOR RENT
By Day, Week or Month
® AIR COMPRESSORS © ROCK DRILLS 
0  DRILL STEEL and BITS etc.
Concrete Breakers — Moil Points — Hose, etc.
FROM KELOWNA STOCK DELIVERED 
ANYWHERE IN THE INTERIOR CONTACT 
LORNE McCREA—Phone 951-L
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
Limited
658 Hornby St. M A 4557 Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Suppliers of Equipment to British Columbia’s 
Basic Industries
FARMERS! RANCHERS!
EXPERIENCED FARM LABOUR IS ALWAYS 
DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN.
There is keen competition from other industries for the 
good workers available.
GROWERS MUST MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO 
SECURE THEIR OWN HELP
The best possible living and working conditions must be
provided.
Contact your Placement Officer. District Agriculturist or the 
National Employment Service to advise o f your 
--------- lahoiur needs as soon as-possible— ---------------
DOMINION - PROVINCIAL
FARM LABOUR SERVICE
404 West Hastings St. Vancouver, B.C.
WILLIAM MacGILLIVRAY. Director .
Hon. FRANK PUTNAM Hon. HUMPITOEY M IT C I ^ L
Minister of Agriculture . M inister of Labour
Victoria. B.C. Ottawa. Ont.
Thanks
W e wish to express our appreciation of the patron- 
a"e of so many nice people from Kelowna who have 
found it convenient year after year to use the facilities 
of our motor court. Sitiuated 85 m iles from Vancouver 
on U .S. W. the court is an ideal spot to break the trip to 
Vancouver and is a fine stopover point for the Sidney 
ferrv tor V ictoria.
W e deeply appreciate the patronage of the Kelowna 
jieople and will be happy to render further service to  
others who contem plate driving to the Coast. Write for 
reserv;itions.
DON'S AUTO COURT AND 
MOTOR HOTEL
MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON
W h a t 's  Doing?\
V E R N O N  10. K E L O W N A  12
Wri 111 )l I liriarm-- <>t fa la litic’. the {.'lined .Martin^ ami C oys feud uaN re-in.'ieted in Keluwna .ind D i-tricl Memorial
Arena T ne«lay  iiiglit. . - , • , .
Kelowna llrttins ami \  enion 1 igers started right m w hen  
they left off last .Septemher hut this time tlie Bruins came out 
on top on the claw ing, rugged lialtle by a 12-10 score.
The bitterly-gained victory Iroosts K elowna into tlie In- 
lerior I.acrosse League leadership— unle.s.s the result is nulh- 
(ied. 't igers plavetl the last third of the gam e umler protest after 
referee I’ercv .Maumlrell of Kelowna disallowed Hen Douglas 
goal ftir shooting from within the crease.
The bruising pace had it’s toll 
••IRISH ” CONLEY retired fromRoughing things up was not n gradugl process. It started right at 
the opening whistle - and at times 
it looked ns if the 700-odd fans 
were about to witness the biggest 
blow-up ever let loose in this 
league.
Only One Kcfercc
Root of the rising surge of ill- 
feeling was lack of a second ref­
eree. Maundrell has to handle the 
game all by himself as the Tigers 
arrived without on official of their 
own.
"I won’t  get them all hut Fll call 
what I cum," said Maurtdrell at the 
start of the game. He was credited 
with doing a  good lob but there 
were a lot of digs going on that he 
didn’t and couldn't see.
Percy had a fair measure of con­
trol until the protest Incident late 
In the third quarter when Bruins 
were out In front 0-B after trailing 
all through the first half.
Three goals early in the final 
quarter by Dick McCluskey, Roily 
and Sarge Sammartlno—two were 
scored while Louis Rampone, Bru­
ins’ rearguard, was off for slashing 
—even the count a t 9-all.
Then came the only break in the 
wild stick-brawling when Terry O'­
Brien and Harold Cummings threw 
off their gloves and went a t it with 
their bare 'fists. Several punches 
were thrown but hardly any of 
them landed. The battlers spent 
the rest of the game in the cooler 
with 10-minute penalties.
Netminding by both Brninsl A1 
Laface and Tigers’ Stan Hammond 
was sensational. Patrons unclench­
ed their fists frequently to clap 
their applause as each guardian 
pulled off spectacular saves.
BOX BITS—Out of retirement 
came BERT SAUCIER ■with one of 
the finest .'performances of the 
night. Bert paced the Bruins to 
their win with three smart goals 
. . . REG MARTIN was a threat 
every time he galloped up the floor 
. . . He scored tw ice^nd  helped on 
two others. . . .
The SAMMARTINO combination 
was deadly and for a •yvhilO it look­
ed like it m ight whip the Bruins
the game at half time, EIRNIE BI­
ANCO had to go to the dressing 
room for repairs, DON FLEMING 
hurt his knee early in the gome 
and was only half effective after 
that . . . Tlic fixture ended on a 
slightly sour note when Fleming 
went down after a severe check 
from BONNIE SAMMARTINO. 
Fleming was carried to tho dress­
ing was carried to the dressing 
room, and later took stitches to 
close a badly cup lip. . .
BRUINS are scheduled for a re­
turn  engagement a t Vernon to­
night . . . KAMLOOPS will be hero 
again on Tuesday. . .
SUMMARY
Kelowna SG G A P
Lafacc ............................. 0 0 0 0
L. Rampone .................... 0 0 0 2
E. Rampone .................... 2 2 0 2
O’Brien ...........................  4 0 1 10
Holland ...........................  0 1 1 2
Bianco ............................. 5 2 0 0
Ardiel .............................  1 0  2 0
Fleming ..............................2 0 0 0
Martin ............................. 5 2 2 0
Ball .........................-........  2 1 0  0
Kennedy .........................  5 1 1 2
CiaUcone .......................  1 0  0 0
Sugars ............................. 1 0  0 0
Weddell ............................ ‘0 0 0 0
Gee ..................................  0 0 0 0
Saucier ......... - ...............  5 3 0 0
Southpaw for Sox
A recrnlly-arrlvcd IcflhMider 
will take over mound datics for 
the Kelowna Red Kox as they 
engage Penticton At Elk* Sta­
dium Sunday In an Okanagan 
Valley (International) Ua»cball 
r«.iague fixture.
The new soutlipaw Is Mike 
Bakowy, £«, who played In Sas­
katchewan last year and with 
Trail. B.C.. In 1946. Manager 
"Whltey" Patriquin  I* confident 
Bakowy will boost the current 
winning streak to three straight.
Patriquin also disclosed that 
Detroit Red Wing hockey *tar 
Max McNab is expected In the 
city shortly and another south­
paw hurlcr from Rossland Is 
due to bolster the Sox around 
the end of the month.
Game time on Sunday Is 2:39 
p.m.
IKIDAY
Mi'h'k Soflbyll—Forto Billiards v.s 
Uutlniui Ho\cra. Mlack Bombers vs 
Klks. Atlilctic Oval. C:.'J0 pm .
Woimn’s Soltball- RuUand-Kahl 
Kelowna vs. Rutland Junior.s, at 
Kutl.'imi, 0:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Cricket—Vernon Furm eis vs. Kel­
owna, AUiletie Oval, 1:30 p.ni.
Intcrnutional League Baseball..-
Fentictoii vs. Kelowna. Elks S ta­
dium, 2:30 p.m.
Interior League Baseball—Suni- 
rnerland vs, Rutland Adanae.s. Rut­
land Fark, 2:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Senior B Lacrosse—Kamloops vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, B:30 p.m.
Men’s Softball—Rutland vs. C. Y. 
O., at Rutland, 6:30 p.m.
Women’s Softball—C. Y. O. vs. 
Rutland-East Kelowna, Athletic 
Oval, 0:30 p.m.
FRANKO, JANSEN 
WIN SPOONS AT 
WEEKLY SHOm'
Higli scores at tlie weekly slioot 
of tile Kelowna B.C.D. lUlle As- 
MK-iation at the Glenmore Range 
Sunday were; 200 yard.s—Dan Hni 
33; 500 yard-s—B. Fiunko and G N 
Kennedy, both witli 34: 600 yards— 
J. Horn and B, Franko, both witli 
33.
B. Franko won tlie Clu.ss A .spoon, 
F. Jansen the Class B. More tlinn 
20 marksmen were out for tho 
weekly practice.
Some of the better aggregute 
scores were: Franko 99; Kennedy
97; J, Johnson 90; D. HUl 05; W. G.
JtiiinMHi 95; J. Horn 94; G Hill 93; 
J  l..eedam 90. F. Jansen 89. J. 
Wnadcrer K); F. Mepham 87; II. 
Hiidied 80; H Rankin 86
H. llildred. out for Uie (Ust 
time, hit the target eon.-iistently and 
imide the odd buUs-eye.
Hiilenien are leniiiuleil tlie range 
will not be available June 20, a.s 
tlie B.C.D.’s arc holding a practice 
on tluit date.
Tlie rifle as.sodatioii luirnud slioot 
conies oil on Sunday. June 12 with 
cups and spoons for tennis and in­
dividuals.
FEACHLAND-M. Uoddie and S. 
Gould, of Seattle. Wash.. sjH-nt the 
weekend fishing witli 1. H/. Fulks. 
ill the Oknnafi«» ofT I each-
land, and made a record cutcli of 
40 trout, ranging from live to H 
pounds.
LOOK AT YOUR HOME THROUGH 
THE EYES OF A STRANGER
TWO HOMERS AID 
JUNIOR ACES’ WIN
SOX MEET C.Y.O.
Kelowna Red Sox have agreed to 
play an exhibition game nt Kam­
loops next Monday, the King’s 
Birthday holiday. \
“Whitey" Patriquin, Sox manager, 
said yesterday as far ns he knew 
the Kclownu-Kamloops C.Y.O. fix­
ture would be the only game of the 
day. This seemed to rule out the 
possibility of any big money tour­
nament for this holiday in Kam ­
loops this year.
Kamloops played host In tourneys 
on June 9. 1947, and Juno ■(. 1948- 
An $1100 meet was also held last 
May 24.
Anita Darroch slammed out two 
home runs—her sixth and seventh 
of the season—us she helped Junior 
Aces to an 10-7 victory over Coffee 
Royals in a scheduled women’s soft- 
ball fixture a t Athletic Oval Tues­
day night.
At the other end of the oval, C. 
Y.O. showed Improvement but still 
lost out to Black Bombers. 7-1, in 
a scheduled men’s game.
Could your home do with good coal of paint and a general ’fix uj> 7 
l,'., S t o  how cnc U opt to  notko m-klcot .boo t oo.noooe ol.co  hoooc 
iinri overlook it In hls own. It’s a costly tendency too. ro i one “ it or 
disrepair soon leads to another. Wood deteriorates when the paint 
wcni-s off. A broken post undermines the whole fence.
That goes for indoor improvements, too. "You save money, time 
and m M cflar b 7  attending to home right away-bef^^^^^
damage gets worse. And every improvement adds to your comfori 
and to your pride in your liomc. ,
If vou need more money than you have on hand to pay for 
necessary repairs see Walter Hotson, Bank of Montreal manager, about 
a  J o ^ c o ' L t X m ’ Save by paying cash. And save yourself trouble by 
paying all your repair bills off a t once.
Why not make a list of the repairs your house "^cds today. Then 
discuss your improvement plans with Mr. Hotson in confidence. 
like his helpful attitude.
Vernon
Hammond ...................... 0
Bush .........  0
Conley .............................  1
Gumming .......................  4
McCluskey ...................... 6
Johnson ...........................  0
Caryk .....- .......................  2
Prentis .....................   0
R. Sammartino ..............  4
Douglas ...........................  2
39 12 7 18 
SG G A P
Rutland Junior Cubs defeated 
Kamloops L.A.C. 14-12 in a Main- 
llne-Okanagan Junior Baseball Lea­
gue fixture a t Rutland, Sunday. 
Rutland will be a t Kamloops L.A.C. 
this Sunday' while Kelowna Kin- 
















You have a date . . . with the 
“DANCE and SHOW of the YEAR”
I Come and dance t)ii the new $8,000 door 
at M emorial A rena.
\ Y oung or old—you’ll enjoy the show. 
Come on along and just watch the fu n !
W.




38 10 9 23
. . . STAN MILLS fitted in virell in 
the checker fashion play ■with the w ^A
Sammartihos. . . SARGE Sammar-
tino rifled three past AL LAFACE „  
and assisted once even though he ^  ..........
was the most closely c h e ck e d ^ a n  " Y  TC^hinwna
on the flooV. . . MILLS also srored Referee: P. Maundrell. Kelowna.
three times and ROLLY Sammar- > __ _ ____
tino drove hohte two m arkers and TRY GOURIEB WANT ADVTS. 
garnered two assists.- ;. FOB QUICK BESULTS
SUNDAY, 
JUNE 5







Tickets at Trench’s, Okanagan Stationers 
Memorial Arena or any A.C.T. Traveller. 
$1.75 each
OK A N A G A N  athletes made a good show ing in the second  annual provincial high schools track ^nd field meet, held 
this year at V arsity  Stadium, Vancouver, Friday and Saturday.
Fred Turner, ex-K elow na H igh School grad won the m en’s 
open mile by nearly 50 yards in the tim e of 4:31.2. Gerry 
Kenyon, Penticton H igh School pole vaulting star, set a new  
record as he cleared the bar at 10 feet, 7 inches, bettering the 
former mark by one inch.
Turner’s victory in the open mile was classed as the big­
gest upset of the m eet by the V ancouver Sun reporter, a “clas­
sic” by the "Vancouver Province and a “record sm asher” by the
V a n c o u v e r N ew s-H erald  
Fred, who has entertained hopes Ronnie Fraser, Kelowna, came 
for some time of m aking the next fourth in his heat in the boys’ 880. 
British Empire Games as Canada’s Alwilda Minette finished se'^'ind 
miler representative, was good for jn the girls’ broad jump.
M ark Phillips came second-in the 
boys’ hop,, skip and jump.
E. Day, Rutland, ended speond in 
his 440-yard heat.
Brian Weddell, Kelowna, was 
fourth in the boys’ high jump. 
Dick Douglas, Vernon, was sixth
placed second in his
a. five-column headline in the Van­
couver Sun. Reporter Lyall Dagg 
built his story around the main 
theme that Turner wanted to go to 
university for a physical education 
degree and he was “galloping for
a scholarship.” _________
Terming Fred’s triumph^ as the the boys’ high jum p 
“most important win in his track Casey hl   
career,” Dagg relates tha t no one heat, 
noticed Turner at the beginning of 
the race “because a l| eyes were on 
Cliff Salmood and that’s where they 
stayed for tw o -th ir^  of the race.”
Beat Olympic Star 
Salmond was Canada’s Olympic 
miler at London last year.
"For three laps it was Siplmond 
-leading the follow-the-leader par­
ade around the track,” the account
Victoria High.the final lap Fred took off as if he
THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR
PHONE 1180
Houses constructed of cheap materials begin to take on a 
haggard appearance before many months h^ve elapsed. A 
quality home will stand up to many years of weather and 
will retain its original new appearance by the application 
of paint on a scheduled basis. You don’t have to take a 
second look to tell whether a house has been "slapped up” 
or w hether it has been well constructed of quality 
materials.
U BUILD WITH THE BEST99
in
Phillips alfib came second in ‘his 
220 heat.
Jane Stirling, Kelowna, ended 
fourth in the girls’ high jump. She 
was unable to  compete due to  an 
eye infection m aking it difficult to 
see the bar clearly.
Phillips gained second spot in 
Ihe boys’ broad jump.
Kelowna girls relay team, third 
in  a heat behind John Oliver and
NAILS
1 in. and 1 1/8 in. blued.
1 %, 2 in., 2J4 in., 2}4”. 
common.
4 in., 5 in. and 6 in. spikes, 




Canada Portland Cemept fw  
foundations, floors, walls, post 
anchoring, sidewalks, steps, base­
ments. ■
were doing the 100-yard dash- He 
swept into the  stretch w ith a four- 
yard lead and coasted home for the 
win.”
According to the final school 
count, Kelowna topped the Okana­
gan schools by taking eighth place 
with fl points. Victoria Oak Bay 
was first with 435^ points, T rapp 
Tech, New Westminster, second 
with 40 and Trail th ird  with 20.
Vernon was 11th w ith 7i/$ points; 
Penticton 17th with 5 poinst. Rut­
land ended with two points, won 
by Ephram Day, coming third in 
440 final.
Finals
Here’s how the valley stars fared 
in the finals:
Kenyon, first in the boy’s pole 
vault.
Alwilda Minette, Kelowna, second 
to Pat Jones of Trapp Tech and 
1948 Olympic sprinter, in the girls’ 
broad jump.
E. Day, Rutland, third in the 
boys’ 440, yard.
Mark Phillips, Vernon, second in 
the boys* hop, skip and jump.
Kelowna girls’ team tied with 
Victoria for third in the 440 relay. 
Team cjonsiSited of M arilyn Oatman. 
Alwilda Minette, Merle MiUer and 
Doreen Underhill-
Elfaninaiions
In the eliminations on Friday 
every one of the Okanagan team 
qualified for the finals.
' Brian Casey and Mark Phillips 
placed first and second respectively 
in their heat in the 100 yards.
A1 Cheveldaeoff. Kelowna, placed 







Support your ball club and 
vour hom e citvl
BE A B O O S T E R
LAWN CHAIRS
Comfortable, unpainted 4avm 
chairs. P ain t them yourself and 
save money.
f o r m  WIRE
12 guage form  wire for cement 
reinfcrcing.
FIREPLACE UNITS




SYLVA-COBD— The new LOW- 
COST plywood panelling. Come 
in  and see It.
PSIMTS
FOR EXPERT OR AMATEUR
M O N A M E L -X  —  T he  
all - purpose exterior 
paint that resists sun 
and rain. A vailable in 
t ■w e 1 V e colors and 
white.
M O N A M E L  —  H igh  
Gloss, hard finish in  ^
terior enam el. N ot af­
fected by heat, acids 
and alkalis. 21 colors 
and w hite.
M O N A S E A L  —  T he  
beautiful one-coat flat 
wall finish w ith  the oil 
base. A vailable in eight 
colors and w hite.
M O N A M E L  S A T IN  
F IN IS H  — Interior se­
m i-gloss. T en colors 
and w hite. ,
M O N O K O T E  — A n  
econom ical one coat in­
terior g l o s s  finish. 
W hite only. ,
V E L L O — Casein w a­
ter paint. E ight colors 
and w hite.
Varnishes - Shingle Stains - Brushes - Turps 
Linseed Oil - Thinners - Special Enamels 
Glues - Plastic Wood - Stucco Paint 
Donnaconna Sealer, etc.
A COMPLTE MIU.W0RK SERVICE
Lumber — Mouldings •— Plywoods — Wallboards 
Windows — Sash — Doors — Glass — Insulation 
Roofing — Shingles — Flooring — Cement 
Stucco — Bricks — BujUding Papers 
Fireplace Units
Plasterers’ Supplies Builders’ Hardware
HOIRE REPAIR 
QUESTIONNAIRE
How about your basement? Is 
the basement door wide enough 
to perm it entry of bulky objects 
in and out? (We stock Mono- 
dors and Panel Doors in 2’ 10 
X 6’10 and 3’ x 7’)
Is the coal bin reasonably dust 
pr(K)f?' (Best, to construct it of 
cement for solidity and bard 
wear but plywood, tongue and 
groove or lap joint lumber will 
make a good bin, especially if 
covered with strong building 
paper on the outer side.
Is the basement stair in good re­
pair and provided with a hand 
rail? (The scene of many acci­
dents through neglect can be 
made safer with little expense or 
labour.)
Have you a space that could be 
converted into a recreation room 
or extra bedroom? (With the 
beautiful new plywood panel­
ling that is available you can 
easily convert spare space into 
a  gay rumpus room or neat bed­
room.)
Have you fru it shelves and vege­
table bins? (Be.st to check with 
us in construction of shelving, 
bins and cupboards.)
Do walls and floors show signs 
of moisture seepage? (An appli­
cation of Aquclla No. 1 or Bap- 
tite will keep the moisture out.)
Kelowna Sawmill
t i
1390  E L L I S  S T .
E veryth ing  for B uild ing f f
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Blocks North of the Post Office
PHONE 1180
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E IG H T
T H E  K E E O W H A  C O U K IE E THUItSDAY. JUNE 2, 194!»
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
SASK.
T. C. DOUGLAS 
AT PENTICTON
TOO L A T E . .  
BUT LUCKY
»»<»» -nmwi«r-t mwi'i • j.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY ,
Corner Bernard and Bertram St p
I Thin Society 1» « branch of The 
i MotlKT C h u rch .  n»c First Church 
I oi Christ. Sclcntlat, in Boeton.
5 Massachusetta.
8U.VDAY, JUNE 5
GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND 
CREATOR
oo
Sunday School, 9.45 aJn. 
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm.. 
Wednesday.
ilcading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 pm .
CIIKI8TIAN SCIENCE 
PBOORAM every 
Thursday a t 9.30 p.m. over 
CKOV
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard arrd Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perlcy. B.A., BX). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C.. F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music







“FAILURE WHICH  
IS SUCCESS”
Prcoelicr a t both services:
Dr. M. W. LEaSS
(A n g l ica n )
Richter and Sutherland 
Vcn. D. H Catchpolc, B .A . )‘ D
!) n.in




9.4.5 a .m .—Sunday School 
11 a .m .—Choral Eucharist0
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Note: No service on Wednesday.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter Sc Doyle
SUNDAY, JUNE 5
10 a.m.—Sunday School 
10.30 a m.—Confirmation Service 
No Ladies Aid meeting until 
June 10th ’
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV





REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 5
10 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes
11 am .—"OUR DEBT TO THE
SPIRIT OF GOD” 
Observance of Lord's Sup­
per. — Music by choir. 
7.15 — Song Service 
7.30 — Rev. Don Kmpfel, West 
Summerland
Prayer meeting, Thurs. 8 p.m.
VISIT A FRIENDLY CHURCH 
WITH A VITAL MESSAGE
I BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 
9.45 Q.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—
Mr. DON REED  
of Toronto
7.15 p.m.— ^
“GOD WAS IN 
CHRIST”
Music and Testimony 
Wednesday, 8’ p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
A BIBLE-CENTRED CHURCH 
EXALTING CHRIST
'I' I) < Tommy I Douglas. Pi crnicr 
id Sa;ik;ilftu'wan. Baptka
mini.strr and f«i tmu' Mombor 
’ I’arliamcMl. wu.s given an enllui.s- 
j ia.stie creeling by an ovcr-tlowing 
I erovvd :d tlie Legion Hall In Pentie- 
I ton Tuesday iiiglit.
I 'Hie addre.sii of the liead of the 
j Sa.skatciiewan C.C.F. government 
; followed tliat of Bernard Webber. 
C.C.F. candidate for Similkameen 
in tlie June 15 provincial election. 
Mr. Douglas came direct to Pen­
ticton from anotlier political m eet­
ing in Summerland wliere he was 
giving a rousing reception by some 
250 C.C.F. followers.
Mr. Douglas told Ids audience tiie 
Saskatchewan public debt had been 
reduced some $72,000,000 since the 
C.C.F. party took over the reins of 
government. His province’s finan­
cial position now was such that it 
could go on the open m arket and 
borrow money, something the pro­
vince had not been able to do since 
1930.
"We got our money from the 
people who have it," Mr. Douglas 
declared as he cited instances of in­
creased tax levies on liquor com­
panies. oil and mining interests. 
"We believe in a truly co-opera-
They got along without a re- 
frigcraloi fur a long tim e—until 
fiv<‘ clays ago when tiiey bought 
one.
And tlien. as it :.o often Ivap- 
pens. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bond. 
583 Broadway Avenue, Kelowna, 
won one - only three days later.
Mrs. Bond was Uie iiolder of 
the ticket drawn Tuesday nlglit 
during tlie lacrosse game, m ark­
ing the close of Uie Kelowna La­
crosse Club’s fund-raising cam­
paign.
Other winners, wliosc tickets 
were draw n by Miss Mary Mar­
tin during the half-tim e inter­
mission, were:—
L  J. Kelly, 074 DeHart Avc., 
portable radio.
R. H. Kcllcrman, 1425 Bertram  
St., an electric food m ixer or 
electric shaver.
After a  short deliUeration, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bond decided to keep 
the refrigerator they purchased 
and sell the other.
WIFE OF TORY 
HEAD REGRETS 
HEAVY RUSH
FDNERTOrS - lune 3^  ^and #
lii
live commonwealth.’’ said Mr. Doug- M agnificent Scenery of Oka- ^  
las “Private ownership, co-opera- ^  xr «  t v
live ownership and public owner- ^ g a n  V ^ Iey  Im presses Mrs. u
ship each has its own place and George D rew  'Q
will continue to have it in Sask- -------- g
atchewan.” By JOAN GRIMMETT 0
Power Monopoly Travelling over to Westbahk at fe
said his government would noon yesterday to meet Mr. and*
P R IN T S  in a gratul assoiTineiit of patterns. 
........ 95^
A
W A B A S S O
2 yarils for .
L A D IE S  SP O R T  and W O R K  B L O U S E S  in short anti longf 
s le e v e ; in plain and fancy patterns. All sizes, h'aeh ........  $1.95
N Y L O N  H O SE  in first quality new summer shades. All 
sizes. Pair ........................................................................................... 95^
D R E SS FA B R IC S. Imported fancy rayons, stripes and plain 
weaves, 36 inch, yard ....................................................................  95^
He
not allow a company to have a Mrs. George Drew and party  in 
strangle-hold on power production order to escort them back to the 
as is done in the Kootenay River ^ c re  met by an onslaught
basin in B.C. of cars containing publicity men,
Defending the 11 crown corpora- reporters, photographers and finally 
tions in his province, Mr. Douglas Mr. Drew and his party  themselves, 
said that lack of new machniery in spite of three weeks coptinu- 
and over-production was the cause qus travelling across the Dominion 
of the boot and shoe co-operative from St. Johns, Newfoundland, to K 
factory going in the red. The only victoria, Vancouver, Island, Mrs. ^  
firm on the continent with up-to- Drew stepped out of her car onto m 
date machinery would not sell to the ferry as immaculately groomed «  
the Saskatchewan co-operative and jf walked out of her own ©
N O V E L T Y  W E A V E  S U IT IN G S  for sportswear or dresses. 
,S4 incli widtli. Yard ..................................................................  $1.95
W O M E N ’S SU M M E R  S U IT S . Assorted color.s and styles. 
Itacli .......................... .......................................................................... $19.95
L A D IE S ’ R A IN  CAPES-*-Assorted colors and sizes ...... 95^
the big buyers would not buy the home only a few m inutes previous- ^  
co-operative’s producte, he  ^ said.  ^ ly. Wearing a simple navy silk
ACQUIT KEEHN ON M
MORALS CHARGE M r .  ^ s ^ e ^ W h U ta k e r  presidingwith
FRANKS DECREES 
GAME ON JUNE 6
A 12-man ju ry  Wednesday ac- TBY 





9.55 a.m. —* 11.00 a.m. — 7.30 p.m.
Dedication of New Cliurcli
JUNE 7«’ ®‘ 7.45 p “ -
The Church will be dedicated by 
Rev. P. S. Tones, D istric t Supt.
\v
d ist r ic t  CONFERENCE
ill be held from  the 7th to 10 June. M inisters 
expected from  all parts of B.C.
A M IG H T Y  T IM E  O F  B L E SSIN G  
IS  A N T IC IP A T E D
YOU ARE INVITED
League President Vie Franks is­
sued an order a t noon today tha t 
the oft-postponed May 1 O liver a t
The prairie prem ier dwelt at dress and smartly casual camel-hair 
-some length on health and automo- travelling coat topped by a chic 
bile insurance plans in effect in navy stinw cloche, Mrs. Drew re- 
Saskatchewan and Dominion-Pro- gretted the continual rush and the 
vincial agreements. The meeting complete lack of tim e to spend on 
closed with a lively question per- grooming.
___________ _____ _________■ Claiming the country rem inded
, a  4.,, ker of Tuscany w ith the  orchards
“league committments come first, scattered over' t h e . hillside, Mrs
C H IL D R E N ’S
Coat and Coat Set
Sale continues for the tw o days of the 95c Sale,
Kelowna baseball game be played Red Sox have agreed to cancel raved about the magnificent
here on Monday next. While both their jaun t to Kamloops bu t Oli- 
teams have exhibition engagement ver’s reaction was not received by 
fo r the holiday, Franks advised th a t press time.
■ Listen to
RADIO“YOUR  HYMNAL”
C K O V  6.15 to 6.30 p.m., Sundays
You and yours will enjoy these stories 
behind the hymns we hold dear, beau­
tifully interwoven choral renditions 
presented by
MEMBER O P
P U N B R 'A I
D IR R G T O R S /
xMia..
SERVING NATION-WIOS
Arthur R. Clarke, M ember British Institu te Em balm ers
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T elephone lOJO340 Lawrence Ave., K elow na
BIBLE CONFERENCE
SPEAKER: REV. SIMON E. FORSBERG |
P O R T L A N D , O R E.
Hear this outstanding
Bible teaching experience m  U .S.A . and Canada.
Sunday Program
Sunday School—9:45  





The Band and Special 
M usic !
;1
Mr. Forsberg w ill be the 
speaker at all services.
Service You  
W ill Enjoy !
A  > A M O U * P tA T IB S  TNRATBB






' LAST TIMES TONIGHT—6.30 and 9.17 
Betty Grahle in  “THAT LADY IN ERMINE”
Henry Fonda in  the spine tingler “ OXBOW INCIDENT’'
FRI.
SAT.
a t 7 and 9.04 pan.





“THE HALL OF FAME” 
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
GRAND OPENING 
TBHJRSDAY the 16th
Everybody Anxious to see 
“THE BEST IN THE WEST”
MON. TUES.






“LET’S GO TO THE MOVIES"
(The Movies and You)
This is the first of a new single 
reel series—SEE THIS— it will 
fascinate you from start to finish.
scenery on the drive up from  Pen 
ticton. Turning to her husband and 
waving an arm  descriptively to take 'W  
in the panorama of mountains, lake ^  
and hillsides, she.' exclaimed, ^  
“George, isn’t it beautiful and does- ^  
n ’t it rem ind you of Tuscany?” Mr. 
Drew agreed and w ent on to com- 
pare the num ber of people living 
in that region with those populating © 
the South Okanagan V ^ley . “It ^  
just goes to show w hat trem endous 0  
possibilities fbr development exist ^  
in this region,” he said.
On being asked to  attend the! ^  
fashion show held yesterday after- ^  
noon at the Aquatic Club, Mrs. K 
Drew said she would have to leave ^  
it up to the men as they always 
decided what she was going to do. jgj 
“I would love to go,” she claimed, ^  
“as I’ve certainly had my fill of ^  
politics these last three weeks, bu t A 
I usually go to the meetings with ^  
George and say a few words at the 
end.” ^
A charming conversationalist, ^  
Mrs. Drew chatted easily and grac- ^  
iously. H er vibrant personality was ^  
reflected in the vital interest she © 
took in everything tha t was going ^  
on around h e r,. from the antics of 0  
the photographers, the magnificent ^  . 
scenery, to corhments on Mr. Drew’s <0 
new cutless razor. • .
During her brief stay in this city
Ladies’ Girdles and Brassieres. Assorted styles
and sizes. Each ................................................85^
Ladies’ Cotton Hose in assorted colors for
every day w e a r . ......................... .'.—  3 pair 95<S
Ladies’ Summerweight Fabric Gloves, Assort­
ed colors. Pair ........  ................ .................. . 95#
Hand Bags — Knitting Bags — Laundry and 
Shopping Bags. Each .................... .......... 95#
Prin t Aprons..................  2 for 95# and 95# each
Stamped Goods. Assorted .................. Z for 95#
Draperies — Curtain Nets — Towellings — 
Towels. ..................................................... Z for 95#
Table of 95# Remnants
Scarves and Frilly  Sets ............. .................95#
Cosmetic Bags, assorted styles ................... . 95#
S H O I P  < u u £  S A V E  < U  
F u m erto n ’s 9 5 c Days
72 inch light summer weight unbleached Sheeting. 
Yard wide white and striped Flannelette. 2 yards 
I oz. Knitting Wools. Assorted Colors. 5 for ......
1 oz. Glengarry sock yam . 4 for ......;.......  .......
4 oz. Kelpie WooL 2 for ........................ ...................
2 pz. Kelpie Wool. 3 for .......  ........... .....................
Ladies’ Cotton Slips.





 ^ ... 95#
95#
Ladies’ Rayon Slips .............. .............. ..... .............. ............. ............ ......$L95
Ladies’ Satin Slip. Lace trim. ....... ................................. ...................$2.95
Tables of Ladies, Misses and Children’s Running Shoes at 95#—$1.95 
Table of Children’s Leather Shoes. Straps, T ie s  and Boots at 95#
((
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Mrs. George, Drew attended a lun-
cheon at the Golf Club immediate- •“". -■*• . -7” - * ' - X: -------------------------— ----------------------------------------------------------^ ^ — ■—
ly after her arrival, was present at Special speaker for the occasion is 
the ifieeting in the Scout Hall, leav- Evangelist Len Jones, of Australia, 
ing on the 4:30 ferry to re tu rn  to Jones has travelled extensive- 
Penticton the same afternoon. Al- ly jn forty countries, having visited 
though every minute of her trip  is Russia twice. During the last w ar 
taken up w ith rushing from  one he was head of the Australian Y.M. 
place to the next she is always grac- for five and one half years,
ious and unruffled On being ques 
tioned as to how she managed to 
keep so composed under the terrific 
strain of continual travelling, she 
said, “I can sleep anywhere a t any 
time, even on a sidewalk.”
holding
Colonel.








Rev. P, S. Jones of A ustralia  
W ill Officiate at L ocal Cere­
mony T uesday
Mrs. George D rew  Im pressed  
W ith  B eauty  of V alley  En- 
route to K elowna
Phone 217
An appeal to the women voters 
to exercise their franchise on June 
27, was made by Mrs. George Drew, 
wife of the Progressive Conserva- 
Dedication of the Evangel fTaber- leader at a public meeting held 
nacle, situated on B ertram  Street, in the Kelowna Scout Hall Wed- 
one half block north of B ernard A- nesday afternoon' 
venue, will take  place Tuesday ev- ..j don’t have to tell you what a
ening, June 7, a t 7.45 p.m. Rev. P. wonderful—wonderful—country you  --------------------- — ------------ ——
S. Jones, district superintendent, jiy-g hi,” Mrs; Drew said. “Driving jg available is said to  be the reason, 
will oMciate a t the ceremony. hp from Penticton, I was speech- Before the schedule was drawn
The Tabernacle dedication also jess.” up the Vernon club applied for
marks the opening of the district 'ijyhat struck me, what a differ- Thursdays for home games. Now it
A good 4 room bungalow, with large 'utility 
room, 3 piece bath, 2 good bedrooms, living room 
and (^abinet kitchen. Located south side near 
Pendozi St. Paym ents of $25.00 per month. Full 
price $4,300.00. Im m ediate possession.
W hiIIi§ & Gaddes Ltd.
M ortgage on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
288 Bernard
conference a t which delegates from gjjge it is to live in this wonderful jg understood the Tigers have ap-
BAND REQUESTS 
ACCOMMODATION
all over thep rovince will gather. land,” she said, referring to .Italy plied to have their home games 
and Czechoslovakia where she and changed to Fridays. Kelowna ob-
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK
a f t e r n o o n  S E R V IC E S— (T ues.. W ed.. Thurs. and LACROSSE
City Council has been asked by 
her husband had visited prior to jects”to the change since it means the Kelowna Junior Band Associa-
the war. /  some weeks two games m  a  row-
Giving advice to the women, on Friday and again on Saturday.
Mrs. Drew said, “Stimulate in others
Fri.l at 2 p.hi.
FEATURE: THE QUESTION BOX
answ ering your perplexing questions.
N IG H T L Y  SE R V IC E S — Mon._ thru’ Fri. at 8  p.m. 
/ ‘Simple Truths E very Believer Should K n ow ’
Bring Y our B ib le and Y our Friends !
W otta  Game! And H ockey  





Hear Mr. Forsberg on the Radio Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 3 :30 p.m
Remember:
EVERY TUESDAY  
NIGHT IS
LACROSSE NIGHT'
at your Memorial Arena




Next week it will be I 
W EDNESDAY  
FRIDAY 1 
SATURDAY
8 to 10 p.m. A lso  2 . to 4 | 




in Kelowna & District
the cause of the election, and the 
knowledge of facts—-and get out 
and vote on June 27,” she said.
'“The women in Canada have' 52 
percent of the vote, and yet in the 
last election, only 65 percent of this 
num ber voted. The jobs our hus­
bands hold all depend upon the 
type of government we have. It is 
imperative we make up our minds 
and make our voices known on the 
day of election.” she continued.
“I t does not m atter how you are 
going to vote—we know which way 
you will vote—but get out and vote 
so tha t this country may be gov­





............  ...... 76 50
................. . 63 50
63 50
tion to make provision for accom­
modation in  the new city hall oo 
that the members of the band can 
store their instruments.
“The letter did not state whether 
the band wanted accommodation 
,065 for practice purposes. However, the 
letter was laid on the table until, 
tr. the city hall plans are returned.
p.tternoons.
P lenty o f skates for , all. 
Come on and get rolling.
Special Tickets to 
‘IKE CARPENTER’
and his orchestra 
will be sold at the door 
for $1.00 to all high 
school students. Student 
cards must be shown.
TONIGHTS BOXLA 
t u t  CALLED OFF
Tonight’s scheduled Kelowna a t 
Vernon boxia game has been called 
off. Bruins’ officials annoimced to­
day. A  mix-up between the Ver­
non 'Tigers and the Vernon arena 
management over dates the arena
DATS FUNERAL SERVICE
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial Plaques. 
1665 E llis Street Phone 204 K elow na, B.C.
iTHCnSDAV, JUX»'E 2. 1319 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER PA G E  N lN E si
d.oL^n==G3:SSBEME5Ea^
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COimiEH COUHTESY
Ambulance ............. 1225
P d lic e ................................3H
Hospital ..........   6^
Fire H all ............  196
MEDICAL DIBECTOEY 
SERVICE
If unable to  contact a  doctor 
pbone TEE.
D R U G  STO R K S O P E N :
Sant, June 5, 4 to 5.30 p.m. 
r .  D. w illits A  Co. Ltd. 
Flijrslcians* Prea. Pbann. 
Mool, J « bo C. 10 to 11, 7 to  8 
r .  n . w in ita  & Co. Ltd. 
rbysk lana ' P rea  Pharm.
OARAGES OPEN:
Sea.. Jane 5 unUl 9 p jn . 
Weeden's — 1047 W ater S t  




8 a ju . to If  pJDO. PJ>.^.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
HEAKD THE LATEST? YOU CAN' 
with a Tclfx or Wcslerii Eltclric 
hcarfnK aid at Kclojjan Radio k  
Electric Ltd., 1032 Pcndorl St., Kel­
owna, Phone 30, Fred demonstra­
tion anytime. Guaranteed fresli 
battery s t o c k .  Where? Here! 
Hear at Kelogan! C3tfc
IXIU llENT — COSY FURNISHED 
one room cabin a t Poplar Point. 
Lease if desired. Apply G. D. Ilcr- 
l>crt, 1684 Ethel St., or telephone 
874R. 03-tfc
14 FP. TEAL DO AT. ON A 
custom-built trailer w ith 22V4 lip- 
speedy Twin Evlnrude outfit ns 
new, F. C. Simmons. 3407 32nd 
Avc.. Vernon, B.C. I13-lp
E C. W IL L in '
Heal Estate Agent 
Winfleld. D C. Plioiie
YES, WE'LL DO IT! PLASTERING, 
stucco, cement and brick work. 
See Orsi 8c Sons, Masonry Contrac­
tors. 572 Glcnwood Avc., Phone 
494-L. 03tfc
FURNISHED L I G H T  IIOUSE- 
keeplnf' room or sleeping room. Ap­
ply 009 Harvey Avc. 03-lc
Bi:ST PRICES WILL BE PAID
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman.
Nicely flnlshcd basement room, 
with private entrance, lavatory and 
shower. Plionc 500-L-2 or call at 
390 Royal Avc. 03-21 Lauson
• 10 acres good land at south end
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPS. 2 Woods Lake. 8 acres bottom land 
montliB, males, $23.00; fcmalco, 15.00. ju jj a acres of land suitable for 
Also one female Doberman 3 years, fruit. W ater rlglits for low land, 
$10.00. Apply M. C. Coates, Cliasc, plenty of water for pump for up 
H.C.  ^ 03-3c land. Power IJn« and public roads
along one side of property. Close 
to main highway. For quick sale 
Price ...................... .................  $3,700.
m k H U G S ,
12 FT. CLmKER BUILT INBOARD 
or call a t Doat. Equipped with 2 1/3 h.p, 
l.auson motor, oars, extra scat,
, , _______________________  cushions and other boat gear. Spec- ijn iic :p
g - ' Z - S S i  s 1o;c"‘p S :  LAHCE SLEE^m G HOOM.CLOSE M  Uc-up lin e . .„ d  ^  ^
Kelowna 435 or call in at 513 Bern­
ard Ave. You’ll do better there.
03t(c
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. Sec Johnson at 701 
Cawston. 83tfc
RUPTURED ?
See P. B. Wimts & Co. Ltd., for 
spring, clastic or belt trusses. Ade­
quate stocks, private fitting room,
to town. Clean, comfortable. 1009 ^  welded 
Marshall St. Phone 034-X-L.
82-2p
AUCTION SALE 
'lim ber Sale X47034
Advertisement 
'I’licrc will be oltcred for salo at 
Public Auction, at 12 noon, on F ri­
day, July 22nd, 1949, in the oflico of 
the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., 
the Licence X47034. to cut 5.030,000 
f.b.m. of Standhir Felled and Deck- ; 
cd Fir. Spruce, Larch. Lodgcpolc ' 
Pine, Cottonwoou and BnLsam and ; 
116,000 lineal feet of Cedar Poles &  ^
Piling on an area situated on Pear- 
son Creek approximately 20 miles 5 
from Kelowna. Osoyoos Division of 
FOUR LARGE Yale Land District. '  ;
fair size lot, fine I^our years will be allowed for ; 
removal of timber.
R. Q PHONE 73
TRENCH
Limited
• P R E S C R IP T IO N  SP E C IA L IST S"
steel tra iler with good well ninod in bouse pood
hitch, standard Ford wheels, '49 lie- Located*dosis to Woods iL ko “Provided anyone unable to
C O U T T S C A R D S
K O D A K S —
289 B E R N A R D
C O SM E T IC S
S T A T IO N E R Y
A V E N U E
1. 2 AND 3 ROOM CABINS — 
Newly decorated. Near bus and 
stores. I By week or month from 
$25 up.' Phone 075-R. A1 Lord's Auto 
Court. C2-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned
cnee, and a special tr^Ucr for • ^j^rc and
general use. gw s with boat to make \  lively  place to live,
a complete unit. Used about three p  . ^
months. Best cash offer. Phone ^
Bill Franko, 731-R, 418 Cadder A va 27 acres of orchard, one of the beat
_______ I________ ;_____________ Good average of 36,000 boxes of
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT fruit a year. Located on main hlgh-
for gentlemen. Phono 1071 or apply 
570 Lawrence Ave. 67-tfc
HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS USED CARS, TRUCKS 




each issue. Sell your “Don't 
Wants’ 'to “Do Wants.” Your home 
newspaper gets home. People SEE 
what they want to buy and it goes 
to prove that "one picture is worth 
thousand words.” I t’s consistent
ONE HARLEY DAVIDSON Motor­
cycle. Apply 020 Fuller Avc.
83-lp holla
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phono 104. 
Why put It off? 02-tfc
14-ENCH FIR gLABS, B L A C K  
Mountain top-soil, red  shale and 
gravel. Phone 1001-LI, Roy Nlc-
77-6-c
FOR SALE—1934 CHEV. MASTER 
C o a ^ . Nlep mechanical condition.
Opportunity for a limited num ber of couHcr^advertislng that pays. Try Good rubber. Heater. Seat covers 
D e c a n ts  with senior m atricida- S ”“ prove It 83tfc $495.00. Apply Bo^ 1153, Courier.
tion standing to become articled — !-------------------------------- 83-lp
students in Chartered Accountant’s WHERE’S THE BEST PLACE TO 
office in the Okanagan Valley. Ap- buy Venetian Blinds? Why, Me & FOR
ply in own handwriting to Box course! Phone 44 or 45, or, Luxe Plymouth sedan. Fully ^ u ip -
1139 Courier. V9tfc better still, call in person! Estimates ped w ith Philco radio, fog lights
gladly given, no obligation. Mea- and all other accessories. Low mile- 
surements also taken. This Is just 36® and in perfect 
one of the many fine sendees at 
Kelowna’s friendly store—Me & Me,
80-tfc
FOR SALE — COMPLETE LIST 
Of household effects m ust be sold 
immediately. Call 791 Leon Ave.
, 83-lp
way In Winfield, B.C. Let mo show 
you this orchard. Price .... $40,000
22 acres excellent land in view of 
lake. Free water rights both Irri­
gation and domestic. 100 full bear­
ing peach trees, 88 fu ll bearing 
prune trees, 20 young chorales s ta r­
ting to bear. Plenty of land ready 
for crop. No buildings on property, 
lights available.. Close to  highway. 
One of best buys in Valley at $0,300 
Remember, free water. Located at 
Winfleld.
PROPERTY FOR SALE one furnished house with 2 }<i acres
attend the auction in person 
may subm it tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tlic Deputy M inister of 
Forcsk. Victoria, B.C., or tho Dis­
trict Forester, JCamloops, B.C.
79-8c
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CIVIL 
SERVICE REQUIRES: 
STENOGRAPHERS. Gr. 2 — (for 
Prov. Government Offices nt Kel­
owna, B.C.) — Salary: $132 (for 
probationary 12 months), then $144 
rising to $162 per mbnth (Incl. cur­
ren t C.L.B.). Qualifications: Must 
have shorthand speed of 100 words 
per minute, typing 50 words per 
minute, and a t least two years’ 
satisfactory stenographic exper-
I BEAUTY PREPARATION
or ^  loNlioN M r
POSITION WANTED a  ithroughout. Apply J.
VALLEY AUTO SALES 
South Pendozi
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DESIRES
position In Kelowna. Experienced .__________________  OK.
in sales work, book keeping, d ^ t -  j s  n o  NEED TO SEND
ing, 10 yrs. in own business, out-of-town! Support lo-
No. 1151. 00- ip  industry! Help your own home 42 International
■-------- ---------- ~~r~----- town! Mandels offer you a com* 48 Reo 2 ton—(8,000 miles).
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTAN’T plete ' fur storage service and are 46 Ford (gravel box),
bookkeeper, excellent experience, qualified to offer expert coun- 40 Hudson coach.
Vancouver and Victoria, wishes There is no finer service any- 36 Ford convertible,
summer dr permanent e m p lo ^ e n t. ^^^b^re than you get right in Kel- 29 Chev Delivery. 
Accustomed full responsibility. In- Mandel’s. 80tfc 37 Ford Sedan.
dustrial payrolls, etc. Local refer- ------ ------------------------------------------ 34 Plymouth sedan.
ences. Box 1145 Courier. 83-4c YOU’LL LIKE “HOME BAKl^Y" 29 Model “A”.
— ^ ^ ---- ----------—  ■ products! Ask for, reach for these 48 Ford—one-half ton.
THREE YOUNG MEN REQUIRE everytime—at your grocers. De- 42 Maple Leaf—5 ton.
work through season on large or- livered fresh daily. Baked just the 37 studebaker—2 ton.





BARGAIN DAY AT INTERIOR 
AGENCIES LTD.
land. Price ..................... .......  $3,100
Other property in valley for sale: 
Auto camps, coffee bars, hardware 
store, dairy farms.
83-lc
Candidates m ust be British Sub- | 
jects, unmarried, or self-support- | 
ing, except In the case of ex-ser- f 
vice personnel, who are given pre- ; 
ference. Application forms obtain- ? 
able from all Government Agen- i 
cies, the B.C. Civil Service Com- r 
mission, Weiler Building, Victoria,  ^
or 636 Burrard Street, Vancouver, g 
to be returned to  the Chairman, Ci- | 
vil Service Commission, Victoria, \ 
immediately. 82-2c i




Yordloy Engllih CompUxIon Powdar 
(fvrfuoiad with "Bond Straal’’} $|JW
where mother can housekeep. Re­
plies to Box 1144 Courier. 82-2p I WANNA GO TOO. MOM! TO town that is! That rent-a-buggy 
YOUNG MAl^ OF 42 TAKING UP service is really a whiz! Let’s go to 
residence in Okanagan. Fully ex- Harding’s and ren t one for me.
33 Chev sedan.
42 Pontiac sedan.
Us OK. VALLEY AUTO SALES South Pendozi
83-lc
We are presenting to the buying n ICES 5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
public a chance to purchase proper- close to lake on Cadder Ave. Phone 
ty at prices that are lower than 133. 83tfc
anything since before the last war. ----------------—------------------------- ~
2 STORES WITH LIVING QUAR-
1. A good sized lot and small cot- ters. $2500 will handle. Balance
tage with electricity in Woodlawn from rents. Full price only $7500. 
for ........... ..... .................... $800.00 See John Blower, Westbank, Phone
591. 83-lp
2. A double lot with a semi mod-  ---------- —^------ -----------------------——
erh cottage and an uncompleted FOR SALE: NEW, MODERN,
home on a corner south of the city view home, Uving-room, flrepMce,
Price .......... ........................ $2,600.00 diningroom, three bedrooms, kitch­
en, bathroom, sun-room, fu ll base-
3. A ten room home with 150 foot ment, recreation room, oil furnace,
frontage in a beautiful part of the air-conditioned, matching garage , ,
south end of the city. Beautiful grounds, cane fruits, few  date l ^ l O t o  of N o ^ ^
P r ic e ........... ........... .............. $6,300.00 mixed fru it trees. Reasonably pric- I HEREBY (3IVE N O nC E  OP my
ed w ith term s and early possession, intention a t tte^e j^ Ira tion  of one
4. A three room cottage with light CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD., calendar monm to toue  *0 the said
w ater and plumbing, some finish- 354 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. Robert H ^ U to n  W ^ n e ,  A  P rov l-
ing to be done inside, double lot. Phone 127. 83-lc  .sional Certificate of Title in Ueu of
- - ■ - - • — i-.-* /-•— Any person
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MAITTER OF Lot Sl^Map 
457. Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 44264F to the above m en­
tioned lands in  the name of Rob­
ert Hamilton Wayne and bearing






no meeimg puuiu;. cjim vTrF FOR all MOTORCYCLE—1948 Harley Da- - -—  ......own business. Good G U ^ A I ^ ^  ^ ^ C E  FOR Ml 125, a s  new. Mile-
isician, store clerk, age 2500. _ Pho'ne_ K8-R-1, ev e n in g s , N ati^U y,
well located in the south end.
Price ...... .............................. $3,500.00
perienced bookkeeper, cashier and kid wU have fun on your shoppMg 
office worker, accustomed to han- spree! oOtfe






we have b u r  higher pric-
S ^ t o n  S n e l  deUver;^.’ K nest re- Sh<^. Phone 934-R4 B.C. 82<^p beautiful building lots, &trms and good price and low down payment.
f»e»ces. t o t ,o f f e r s *  W rite_ B »  i r s  QlOTE A - g R O ^ M  Ig O W - , , , , , ,  SAr,F_l<«..i FORD V.8  H J & M EIK LE>TD ..
or dock—unless you know about
1150 Kelowna Courier.
COMING EVENTS
32.2c ?---- w----- r  I ”. ■■■Vvr..Y r u i t  sajliz;—is«o v-o *in m e very few businesses and busi- 364 Bernard
—  Good tires, ness lots In Kolowna.
um TED  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 is the place! 
meets in the Orange HaU every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjTi. 52-tfc
Koop’s! A t 1467 Mlis St., north ol 





IfSrrf.S? “! Knnp’n deweii^ WANTED, MisccUaneous
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
see
FOR SALE: REVENUE HOME ON having any infornMtion w ith ref- 
54 acre, close to town, 4 room suite erence to such lost Certificate of 
for owner: three 2 room suites ren t- Title is requested to communicate
■■ ■■ with the undersigned.
DATED a t the Land Registry O f­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia. this 9th day of May, one 





lOTION.........  6 0 ^
oiL.......60^a1«10
POWDER...2 8 ^ a  5 5 ^
CREAM............5 5 ^
SOAP.................... , 1 5 ^
For Full Eye Protection 
Polorqid and Cool Ray 
Sun Glasses






INTTaUOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
HELP FOR TIRED, BURNING
feet—give yourself an “Ice-Mint” __
treat. 50c and $1.00 a t W. R. CIRCULAR SAW GUMMER, JOIN- 
Trench & Willit’s Drug Stores. Ic ter, sharpener, setter, hand and
bandsaw filer, handsaw setter, 
bandsaw setter, handsaw retooth­
er. Bring saws and see Edward A. 
Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
66-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR WANTED — BY DR. W. J. KNOX 
floors lately? For a perfect new Chapter I.O.D.E. Superfluity Shop 
floor o r a n  o ld  floor made good-as- All your discarded or unwanted 
new, phone 695-L. No dust when glass ware, furm ture, plants, toys, 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established bric-a-brac. Contact Mrs. J . Cruise, 
since 1938 O u r address is 525 Buck- Phone 1079 or any Chapter memr ip  THE HOME YOU WANT IS
land Ave' 80-tfc ber. 83-lc n q t  SHOWN ABOVE. ENQUIRE
-------------------- AT OUR OFFICE,AND WE WILL
GET IT FOR YOUFOR SALE
FUR REPAIRS AND REMODEL­
LING should be done NOW before 
storing your coats. For expert work 
at reasonable rates see E. MALFET 
at K e lm ^ a  Ebr Craft, 549 Bernard
Aye. 76-9p  MOTOR REPAIR SE R V IC E ^O M -
—“— -------plete mainteimnce service. Electrical
contractors. Industrial Electric. 256BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR SALE — TYPE M McCOR- 
MICK Deering pidkiip bailer in 
first class working order. Will make 
bails to 125 lbs.—wire tied. Deliv­
ered to your farm  for $1,100. Will 
consider taking one or two cars of 
Bailed Alfalfa. H. A. Sutton. Phone 
Hammond 3952-3959, P itt Meadows, 
B.C. 83-lc
AT FIVE BRIDGES, LARGE LOT 
80 ft.- frontage on Vernon Road, 345 
ft. deep, with six room house, good 
garden, fru it trees, garage. Appro­
ved for Auto Court. Phone 852-R4.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW IN 
excellent location south of Bernard 
close to schools, churches, s to r^ .
Older house but in good repair.
Well kept lot 50’xl64’ with fru it L U L I ta l i ,  
trees, strawberries, grapes, flower i.i n 
and vegetable garden planted. 10 
minutes from Post Office, Reason­
able price includes good- kitchen 
range, drapes, curtains, linoleums.
Apply 1674 Richter. 83-lp
5 ROOM BUNGALOW - TO BE 
moved from p re se n t location. Can 
be seen 1978 Abbott St. Call at 
new home. 8 3 -lp
NOTICES
B .P .O . Elka
m eet 1st and 
3rd Monda3Ts
E L K S’ H A L L  
Lawrence A ve.





GROCERY STORE, LUNCH coun­
ter and filling station on main high-
LARGE 4-ROOM HOUSE, partly 
finished. T h r e e  rooms liveable. 
Reason for selling—widowed. Cheap 
81-3P for cash. A working man’s chance 
for a home. Apply F. W. Mellis, 
Gyro Park, South Pendozi. 82-3p
WE OFFER A GOOD SELECTION 
of guaranteed, rebuilt Tractors, Ca­
terpillar, Allis Chalmers, Interna­
tional. W. A. Long Contracting 
Equipment Co., 2 East 1st Ave.. 
Vancouver. B.C. 78-6c
GOVERNMENT APPROVED. O.K 
Valley Hairdressing School, K el­
owna, B.C. Thorough training, la­
test equipment, registered teachers. 
Enrol now! Write, wire, or phone 
.*53 Lawrence Ave., phone 414. '
67-tf<;
Lawrence Ave.. ohone 758. 82-tfc ___________ _ ___________________  _ ________________________
THF TMVTSmTF MFNDFR P R o ' TIN SHOP STOCK and e q u i p m e n t  ^ a y . ^ iU  take m  tiad^  b UNGALOW-TYPE HOME.THE INVISIBLE M m ro m . P R O -^ _   ^ growing southern ^^ouse m K e lo ^ a . F a th e r  m for
There is a real na tio n  Box 1148, Courier.is a
a qualified
Cen­
tral, high and dry. Landscaped 
flower and vegetable gardens, beau- 
tiful lawn, cement walks, large liv-
and plumber. Arrange- p o R  SALE TO HIGHEST BIDDER, i^g room, fireplace, sun
________________________________ ______ ™n be made to work g ^o be moved from ’
TRACTOR WORK — P L O W IN G , through a large and m odem  retail present location. Also garage with “P
-------- ho storeroom . Call at new home 1978
Abbott St.
K N IG H T S O F  P Y T H IA S
_ Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m 
Secretary, Jack Mayor. 
Out-Of-Town K.P.S Welcomel
lect your good clothes by having sale in a 
them invisibly repaired. Consult Okanagan t o ^
Mrs. March at “Mandel’s’’ 518 Ber- opportunity here for
nard Avenue. 44-tfc tinsmiments ca
FLOOR MAINTENANCE SPECIA-
discing, excavating and bulldozing, hard are store. Premises can be 
J. W. Bedford. 949 Stockwell Ave.. leased. Reply to Box 1149, Courier. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc ________ 82-4c
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? For FOR SALE: M U L J ^
your building needs get our prices, motal 16 ft. speed boat, ^  h.p. Ly- 
One week delivery on Sash win- coming marine engine. All m & st 
dows, doors, frames and all build- class order. Reduced p ric^^  for 
ing supplies. Mail us a list of your
needs and get our prices. READE, R-R. 3 Vemon. Phone 344L3.
NEW MODERN HOUSE, unfinished 
outside and basement. Two bed­
rooms, living room, cabinet kitchen, 
dinette, hall, bathroom. $4500, terms. 
390 Wardlaw Ave. 82-2p
50-2d condition, extra large cupboards 
_  ^ and plenty storage space. P art
Pricecellar, good furnace, garage.
$12,000. Apply Box 1156. .82-2p
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8 pm . at the 
Orange HalL
N oble'G rand, Mrs. Hilda Tutt 




WANTED TO RENT OR BUY ON 
3-ROOM COTTAGE, 1‘J4 ACRES, rented terms—house with three
“ *-*~**“ CACH nnoTf Jir nTTTTnrNrG STIP- --------------------- ........  . ...........  . m  light, water, .complete plumbing, bedrooms and furnace. Central.
L IS T . Sandmg and f l n ^ g .  (31ean- |A S H  DO(3R & g U ^ m ^  SUP MOFFAT GAS I ^ G O T m ^ F O U R  Two miles east of Armstrong. B.C. Phone 453-L. 83-2p
T tra -nn tT  anrl nolishin^. E. A. t'LiX, oOX oO, AUDUiiioru, KityrkOT^c mifnTnsjfir* rnTitmllprl oven. ^ ixr..:*.-... t t  ti* ------------  ------ing, waxing, and polishing. .  
Wagner, phone 1178, 1044 Corona­
tion Ave. 81-T-tfc
RIBELLN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
.■\ny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
57—tfc burners, automatic controlled oven,
________________ ____________used onl yfor short time. In ex-.
WIN A CAMERA—A FILM, RE- cellent condition, just like new. 
PRINTS or enlargements buys you Sacrifice for cash. Can be seen at
a ticket on a 620 ta r iie t  B r o w n ie  1965 Ethel St., rear upstairs. 
Camera at Pope’s Studio, 1564 Pen- ttvt 
dozi St,. Kelowna. 69-tfc TRAILER FOR Consolidated 1942 model.
No. 2121842. May be seen
On highway. Write or phone V. F. 
McCallan—181-R-5. 82-2p
NEAR HOSPITAL ON PENDOZI 
82tf St., No. 2311, new fully m odem  7- 
„ ■ room house. Three bedrooms, util- 
, ity room, bath, kitchen and dinette. 




atMATT. ORDER PHOTO FINISHING .."J! plastered and has all hardwood
FUms 30c. Reprints 4c ea. Plus 3c downstairs e x c ^ t , Mtchen
postage. Pope’s Studios. 1564 P e n - ° F  and bath which has mlaid,
dozi St.. Kelo%vna. 64-tfc Fred Collies. Wetaskl^vln. Alberta.
RFAL REAL ESTATE VALUES!
All the time, we’ll have just what DO YOU PREFER ROYAL type-fnr Tvhpthpr' it he writers? Here’s a new Royal Arrow looking for whether it be ov>n,,t fmi-r hmif^
CROWE’S A U tm O N  ROOMS have 
orders on hand .fo r 3 good pianos,
office desks, too. If you have sur- 'V* Portable with only about four hours
plus furniture, etc., we will sell it Phone actual use. Magic Margin, touch
by auction or on commission. See j ^ & t a t e ;  3029 Pendozi S t. P^one form keys. etc. In -
'■ ■ ■  ■■ ~ ________  eludes case that also carries neces-
For PHOTOGRAPHS that will sary typing supplies. Reason for situated  on main Vernon highway 
please you and vour friends . . seUing: prefer Underwood. Good 
Make an appointment at ART’S buy for $ 8 0 ^ v e  $9.10 on a new 
PHOTO STUDIO. 558 Bucldaiid one. Call A1 Denegrie at 96. 76-tf
Agreement between the City of 
Six Kelowna and the B.C. Provincial 
fruit .trees and one row of grapes. Police covering the 1949 police con- 
Apply 2311 Pendozi St. 82-3p tract, was approved by city council
--------------- —-------------------- ---------- Monday n ig h t The a^eem en t calls






Established 40 years ago—
A safe firm to deal with.
MRS. L BRUMMER 
SUCCUMBS AFTER 
BRIEF ILLNESS
Mrs. Irene Brummer,, wife of 
John Brum mer of Rutlahd, passed 
away in  Kelowna General Hospital 
on Friday, May 27, at the age of 21, 
after a brief illness.
Native of Ehderby, Mrs. Brum ­
mer leaves a four-month-old daugh­
ter, Reva, besides her husband. She 
is also survived by her, parents at 
Enderby, Mr. and Mrs. T. Borstel; 
three sisters, Mary, Dorothy and 
Jime, and one brother, George.
Miss C. Manary condusted a Chr­
istian Assembly funeral service on 
Monday, May 30, from the chapel of
Pallbearers
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
Will Have a
SPECIAL PRIVATE SALE
This \yeek, Of Good Used Furniture 
From  Glenn A ve. and Chapman’s W arehouse by order 
of M iss Butler and M iss M eSorley and includes the  
fo llow ing:—
1 Bird’s E ye Maple Bedroom  S u ite ; SO yds. of run­
ner carpeting; 2 G ateleg tab les; several nice carpets, 
7x10, 9x12; lovely  din ing room suite modern w alnut; 1 
rose chesterfield su ite; odd chesterfield; one green and 
one w ine davenport su ite; All sizes in beds and co ts; 2 
all-enam el stoves and a few good canning and camp  
stoves : remnants of lino 6x9 and 9x12; 2 outstanding odd  
buffets ; 6  odd dressing tables and chest of draw ers in 
w alnut— very nice ones; 1 chrome kitchen su ite; 3 ou t­
standing dinette su ites ; 6  good ice boxes, hose, m ower, 
odd chairs.
Before buying furniture com e and see  w hat w e  h ave at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
L eon A ve., K elow na - - Phone 921 & 700X
If you  have good furniture or a  good stove to  sellr—see  
us. T here is a dem and for good class furniture
See F. W . CROWE
Leon A ve. K elow na Phone 921
•WE'LL SHOP FOR YOXT’
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to fin'd it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building. Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
TOYS. GAMES. PLAYTHINGS, for 
ro ll 6 or 8 exposures, 30c, rep around. Free wrapping ser-
4c each. vice. Treadgold Sporting Goods.
GONFEDElNnALi— _____ _ w cu. w o^^a.
Here is a positive and perm anent LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — PRICE .............................. . $16,000.00
release from drinking without cost „ 1442-R-4. This . “  Choice quality. Variety of colorsnr Sldett'alkS. CCmeUt flOOrS, putty  COat. olt hiT-rt nnH
HERE’S YOUR MAN! For plaster 1615 Pendozi.
near Oyama, -}i mile of frontage 
on Woods Lake, 195.5 acres in all. 
Six acres are fairly level and suit­
able for development, balance hill­
side.
^  HOUSE: 3 bedrooms; livingroom,
60^T-tfc kitchen .and bathroom, electric light 
ell ater
for seven policement in  the city.
I t was suggested tha t any change Day’s Funeral Service, 
in the present agreement could be were John Robinson, Penticton: Ar- 
discussed when the 1950 police con- nold Nywood, Rock Creek; M. Dim- 
tract is drafted. nett, R. 'Williston. W.-Earle and H.
E arle ,. a ll of Kelowna. Interm ent 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
sand finish, interior and exterior 
stucco! If you wish, w rite to J . F.
or mconvemence—
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
It is a personal and confidential ser .
vice rendered by other alcoholics Mission,
who have found freedom through F-K-L-t..
A  A. 'Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
.Msr all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
NEW WAREHOUSE 
BUILDING FOR SALE
Esttoates are CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS Built of cement blocks w ith cement 
80-tfc Complete stock of parts and acces- floor, three washrooms. Overall di- 
~  series and good repair service. Cyc- mensions 48’ frontage by 120’ (4760 
lists come to CampbeU’s! Phone 1(17 gq. ft) situated in Industrial Area 
— — —Leon a t Ellis. CAMPBELL’S near railway depot, road in front 
H A ^ -  VALUABLE D I^ O N D  RING IN BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc in S  to  sold a t a fair
‘E*«= LOST
SUPER-QUALITY NEW
SHIRE and RHODE ISLAND RED Kelowna or vicinity of Creekside _____ ___
CHICKS. $4.50 for 25. $9 for 50. $17 Auto Camp. Ring has 12 diamonds TOASTERS RADIOS ERONERS 
for 100, ^  for 500. George W. Game encircling a ‘cat’s-eye” stone set in Refrigerators Washing Machines 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong; gold ring. REWARD. Contact J. WE FIX ’EM A L L!
42-tfc Gibson; 4589 West 4th Ave., Van- Remember: "When there’s some 
couver. B.C. 83-3c thing to fix, just phone 36 “
price. $14,000.00.
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- WANTED TO RENT  
owna! A completely satisfyix^ fur
KELOGAN RADIO & 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
TZT v r - r n i r  ^80 Bernard Ave.,
®*-**^*^'- Kelowna. B.C.
71-ttc Phone 332 —or— Phone 98
storage service—only 2%  of valua- WANTED BY YOUNG MAN— SEWING MACHINE — N E W  
tion. This includes insurance. F lat Room and board commencing June motors and controls — repairs to 
storage rate $2.00 per coat, d o th  4, Please write D. W. Stebbing, Box miy machine — button holes —  
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 127. Kamloops. B.C. 82-2p hemstitching — buttons covered.
Make MANDELS your Mecca for — -^------------ ---- --------------------------The Sewing ^ o p  and Used Furnl-
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. ture Store. 631 Harvey Ave., Ke- 
Ave. 83tfc FOR QUICK RESULTS lowna. Phone 1250. 79-tfc.
FOR QUICK SALE—6 roomed 
house on quiet street. Owner m ust 
leave city. 2232 Speer St. 83-4p
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are  38 textile plants in 
producing full-fashioned
A ' sound-proof camera cover 
Hollywood is called a “Blimp.”
in
P.T.A TO HOLD 
MEETING MONDAY
Kelowna Parent-Teachers Assoc­
iation will hold its final meeting of 
the season on Monday evening,
June 6, a t 8 pm ., in  the Junior 
High Sriiool auditorium.
A film, “When All the People meeting.
Play”, will be shown a t the meet­
ing with Jim  Panton introducing 
the show and later p e a k in g  on 
sports.
Discussion of horror comic books 
will be brought up due to the spot­
lighted attention focussed oh them 
recently. Election of officers and 
convener reports will conclude the
A FAM O US PLAYERS THEATRE
GRAND OPENING THUR., JUNE 16f
ADMISSION PRICES
(Government _Tax is 25%)
MATINEE EVENING
Our B.C. Total f Our B.C. Total
Price G ovt Tax Price - Price G ov t T a x Price
Children . ...... \2^ H Children .......  16^ 20^
Students ........ 24^ 6^ 30^ Students . ....  28jt 35^ ^
Adults ..... ..... 32<t 8^^ 40^ Adults ..... ..... 42^ 13^
M atiaee Prices Prevail up to 5 pm . BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE
#»AGE TEN
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
T H U K S D A Y , JU N E  2,
mil mii"-w>i iiipi ‘11... .
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
ftsHing information ia 
BUj^plictl weekly as an aid to  





OKANAGAN LAKE — Good re- 
porta. . . . Mr. Martin landed a 
nine-pounder, . . . Mrs. Moubroy 
reported cood luck olT McKinley's 
Landini;. . . . Residents In and 
around Peachland report very good
catches...........  Plugs and Gibb’s
Stewart No. 4 appear to be the fa­
vored lures...........
BEAVER LAKE—Fair. . . . Cool 
weather could bo keeping the limit 
catches back. . . . F rank Lycos re­
ports a very big run in the egg- 
Btripping stations. Approximotely 
2,5<K1,000 eggs hove been collected to 
date. Lucas says thcro la no short­
age of fish over his way. He ool- 
lccte<I 10 nice ones on the fly one 
evening. . . .
OXAMA. POSTILL and SOUTH 
LAKES — No reports. . . .
DEB LAKE CHAI^I — Good. . . . 
Some fine catches hove been taken 
and fishing in the chain have boon 
reported good by many anglers. . . , 
Bob Haldane reports a nice catch 
in Doreen Luke. . . . Up to five 
pounds. . . . Trailed fiy, flatfish 
and willow leaf all giving results.
BELGO DAM — No reports on 
lake or road. . . .
BROWNE LAKE — Poor. . . -
CARIBOO LAKE — Fair.
Chain of lakes at McCulloch has 
been fair to good with quite a few 
fishermen going in this past week.
BEAR LAKE — Fair. . . .  No 
limit catches reported. . . • Ted 
Tuddenham took seven on the fiy 
on Sunday. . . .
WOODS LAKE—Good. . . . Somo 
fine catches of Kokance arc  being 
token every day. . . . This lake ap­
pears to be improving year by year, 
both in number and size of Ko- 
kancc. . . .  A fine spot right on 
our doorstep. . . . Gang trolls, w il­
low leaf and diamond flash with 
v/orms and salmon eggs arc  getting 
all the results..........
PILLAR and PINAUS LAKES — 
No reports. . . .
SHU6WAPS — Very good reports 
arc coming in from all thesp lakes, 
especially around the lower end. 
Sorrento, L ittle River and Little 
Shuswap. . . . No. 1 and 2 Gibb’s 
Stewart a good lure. . . .
MABEL LAKE — Very good. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Elan Currcll brought 
home a fine catch last Sunday. . . • 
(Thanks, Dan, for one of them.— 
Editor). . . . Surface fishing with 
small FST. Gibb’s Stewart or plugs 
has been giving results.. . . . Bob 
Haldane brought home a few nice 
ones Tuesday. . . .
SUGAR LAKES — No reports.
More About
I  GEORGE 
I DREW
Continued from Page 1 
structed which would be profitable 
from the tourist angle," he said.
Mr. Drew recalled when he was 
prem ier of Ontario, that one of the 
first things he did was to set up a 
department of tourist bureau and 
• that this year the eastern province 
is expecting 22 million visitors who 
will probably spent $250 million this 
year. “This is big business for the 
farmers insofar as food consump­
tion is concerned." he declared. Mr. 
Drew is also in favor of encourag­
ing movement of goods, via the 
highway system.
“We regard the railway system 
‘as the great force for moving sup­
plies from every point in the dom­
inion. We also have urged the 
government to tackle the problem 
of freight rates so that every pro­
vince in Canada would benefit,” he 
said. “A Pro-Conservative govern­
ment would deal with this m atter 
in a proper manner instead of toss­
ing it back and forth between th e . 
board of transport commissioners 
and a royal cornmission,” Mr. Drew 
continubd.
Touching on old age pensions, the 
Progressive Conservative leader 
;said his piarty would be in favor of 
abolishing the means test and that 
pensions would -be granted to every­
one over the age of 65. “I fought 
for this when I was prem ier of 
Ontario,” he said.
Education
D e lin g  with education, Mr. Drew 
favored the  raising of the standards 
of education, and to see' that school 
teachers get a fair salary because 
“they are teaching the people in 
whose hands the future of the coun­
try  rests.” '  . . . .
•‘Next to the church itself, there 
is no higher calling than those who 
teach' our children,” Mr. Drew said, 
“and they should get a rem unera­
tion that is in keeping with other 
professions.” ,
Mr. Drew was also in favor of 
encouraging ' young Canadians to 
develop their talents in this dom­
inion, ra ther than going elsewhere 
after they graduate from universi- 
ties.
‘^ We^want to increase and expand 
our opportunities in Canada. Be­
cause of that I am opposed to the 
encourchment of socialism,” he said.
“Many people have accepted soc­
ialism l^ecause they do not know
(he true meaning of socialism,” the 
Progressive Conservative leader 
said.
Prove all Things
“The target is up. Our task is to 
create the opportunity to go up 
and onward,” MK Drew said. “In­
sofar as socialism is concerned, it 
would p u t shackles on our people,” 
he continued.
Tracing the birth of socialism, the 
speaker said this doctrine is the 
stepping stone to communism. 
“Most people do not know what 
socialism is, until they live under 
it,” he said. Mr. Drew referred to 
the failure of the Saskatchewan 
government In entering the busin­
ess field. stating that the fish pack­
ing plant, box factory and shoe 
factory have proven a dismal fail­
ure. “They lived up to their slogan 
‘Protection for us and no profit’ be­
cause there  was no profit. And 
there was no need for production 
^ c a u s e  there was no profit," he.
said. ■ . -
**We a re  Conservative—y e s—i 
don’t  hesitate in saying that I Re­
lieve in the old spying of St. Paul— 
‘Prove all things—hold fast to that 
which is good.’ ” he said.
Mr. Drew .<!aid there is opportun­
ity in Canada if people are prepar­
ed to  w ork for it.
Touching on the socialistic doc­
trine. Mr- Drew declared, "I dis.'ip- 
prove of the socialistic program be­
cause it is a crqel dcccptian; it 
Opens the .door to comrntinism* dxtd 
it defeats the w i l l  to work. I will 
do everything in my powey to 
pose this Russian doctrine,’.’ he said.
Short Cut
Many people dq. not realize the 
danger. Mr. Drew said, referring 
to  China and Czechoslorakia.
"Communism is the only short cut 
to power. And it is the only power 
for the socialists,” he said.
Mr. Drew said many countries 
tliroughout the world arc endeavor­
ing to  "condemn our way of life.” 
Referring to democratic govern­
ments. Mr. Drew declared. '‘It is 
the energy of free people which is 
Uie draw ing power in any country.”
“I don 't want regimentation of 
any kind.” he said. “On Juno 27 
we will decide whether we drive
forward as free people, or whether 
we turn to the dangerous ‘will of 
the wisp' which has been adopted 
in some European countries.” 
Speqking in support of Mayor 
Theo Adams, Pro-Conservative can­
didate for Yale. Mr. Drew said “I 
am sure he will follow in the foot­
steps of a great Canadian. I have 
known Groto Stirling for many 
years, and the people of this rid­
ing are very indebted to him.”
Mr. Drew referred to  Mayor 
Adams’ ability, .and  declared that 
he is a man of high quality to rep­
resent this constituency.
NOTED PIANIST  
EILEEN GRAHAM TO 
PRESENT RECITAL
The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club are presenting a re­
cital in the United Church Hall on 
June 9, featuring Eileen Graham, 
assisted by Gerald Jarvis, of 'Van­
couver. '
Eileen is a native daughter of 
Kelowna, nineteen years of age. In 
1947 she was awarded the diploma 
of licentiate of the Royal Schools of 
Music, London, England^ and in 1948 
she won a two-year scholarship at 
the Royal Academy of Music, Lon­
don, which she will take up this 
September.
Eileen has been a pupil of Mrs. 
A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.M.C., 
of Kelowna, for the past ten years. 
During the last three summers she 
has attended the Banff School of 
Fine Arts, where she studied under 
Max , Pirani, and Jacques Jolas. 
Each year shie' was honored by be­
ing chosen to take part in the stu­
dents’ concert.
Eileen has completed her sec­
ond year university work at Vic­
toria College. Victoria, w ith first 
class honors. She continued her 
piano studies in Victoria under 
Stanley Shale, A.R.A.M.
Gerald Jarvis, is also the winner 
of a scholarship to the Royal Aca­
demy in London. He has recently 
given a farewell recital in Vancou­






EAST KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the G irl Guide commit­
tee was held on Monday, May 23, 
a t the home of Mrs. Dick Smith, 
with the president in the chair.
Minutes of the previous meeting- 
were read, and a report on the 
Guides’ work was given by  Mrs. 
H. Hewlett. Plans were made for 
a garden tea to take place June 
17 at the home of Mrs. M. Bar- 
wick, when there will be on sale 
home cooking and fancy work.
Mrs. W. Henci gave a report on 
the Brownie activities. Afternoon 




EAST , KELOWNA—East Kelow­
na residents heard with deep re­
gret of the passing of Mrs. J . , S. 
Ferguson, a lte r a short illness.
The late Mrs. Ferguson had lived 
in the district for many years. She 
was a charter member of the Wo­
men’s Institute and always took a 
keen interest in community work. 
She will long be remembered by 
her many friends for her very hap­
py and cheerful disposition.
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mr. Ferguson and 
Barbara.
Mr. D. Gordon is a guest at the 
home of Mr. J. S. Ferguson. Mr. 





Black Bombers, 7; C.Y.O., 1.;
Wbnten
Junior Aces, 18; Coffee Royals, 7.
SUNDAY BASEBALL 
InternaHonal League
Omak, 1; Grand Coulee, 0.
In terior League
Copper Mountain. 1: Peachland. 
12.
Princeton. 15; Summerland, 4.
Junior League
Kamloops L.A.C., 12; Rutland 
Juniors. 14.
f e a t u r i i i g  M 0 H € y - S A W I I 6  M t W S  « / /  o v e r  M e  s t w e /
Callini; all thrifty homemakers! Hurry to Safeway! Thex^s a real, ^d- 
fashioned sale now going on. It means big saving for l
low prices, but worth-while values in every section of the store. Check 
the lists below. Then come along to your nearby Safeway—and save!
1‘acilic or C’arnatioii, tall.-^  ......
Drip or R egular 





Mein/, l.I ox. bottle
Alberta. 4 lb. tin
Rich Falvour 
1 11). pkg........
B.C. (iranulatcd, 5 lb. sack
Em press Pure, 48 ox. tin 6 5  c
ORANGE MARMALADE
Em press Pure Seville, 48 ox. tin 5 9 c
*Graliam Waiers 
★ Rolled Oab 
★ Shortening
l.li.C ., 16 ox. i>kg
Robin H ood, .S lb. pkf^
Jew el or D om estic, lb.
2 t i i > s 2 9 < =
............ ...... 2 5 *
.................. 7 2 , *
.................. 4 5 *
........ : . 2 5 *





16 oz. Jar ....




m a y o n n a ise
MUSTARD Prepared, French’s, 6 oz. ja r
Qan*ted Maati> -
BURNS SPORK
w ie n e r s^ b e a n s
MEAT BALLS 
LUNCfi TONGUE
12, oz, tin ....
Bum s 
15 oz. can
Hedlund’s, 16 oz. tin 
York Brand 
12 oz. tin  ....
Pianic. Stemi.
MIXED PICKLES
DILL PICKLES Libby, 28 oz. t in , .................. .......
CHATEAU CHEESE Plain, Vi Ib. pkg,^.........
JELLIED CHICKEN Farm erette, 7 oz. tin  .......
PbR K^ BEANS Libby’s, 20 oz. tin  .....................
WA X PAPER Hande Wrap, pkg. ................
SNACK SANDWitH BAG '
■ f
6 e /te a h
CREaMQF WHEAT M ». :
SHREDDED WHEAT 2
7 oz. bottlO; 
P lus Bottles
7 oz. bottle 
Plus bottles











^ a u ie lu d d  9 te m i.
SPIC SPAN Cleaner, pkg.............. .........








100 lb. sack $8.90
Shiniff’s
pkgs., for ...... 2 6 c
Polly Ann
W rapped sliced or unsliced.
15 oz. loaf 3 for 28c
T o m a to e s
Vanity Fair
Choice Q uality
28 bz. tin .........
NO. 1 HOTHOUSE






stalks ........... ... .lb. 14c
NEW POTATOES
G lean ,Id ea l for 
Salad .......... ....... 5  s 3 3 c
•  ORANGES “  " " ‘‘.”1 3.^ 44c
•LEMONS CaliforaU, th in  skinned ..........  lb. 21c
•  GRAPEFRUIT " X  25c
•  POTATOES .eea. lOib. 29c
^ ^I^H^INS Cookine, Australian Brown 3 lbs- 29c
•  GREEN ONIONS Bu^beo 2 -  15c
•ASPARAGUS Fresb dally . lb. 25c
•  NEW C A R R O TS-r 3ibs
ROASTING CHTCKEN







7 to 9 lb. average 
P er Pound ...........
Whole or half ,1b. 6 8 c
or Roast Beef l%C|c
Blue Brand ...........  Ih. V«F
GROUND BEEF
Blue Brand
,S5 per Cent Lean 
Per Pound ........... 40c
COTTAGE ROLLS
SIRLOIN STEAK I'l e ra  lb. 
RUMP ROAST BEEF Blue Bmad. lb  59c
BLADE ROAST BEEF lI^ d^ b 45c 
BRISKET BEEF b 28c
COOKED HAM 45c
CHICKEN STYLE LOAF ,1b 28c 
MEAT" CHEESE LOAF lb 25= 
PORK LOAF BARBECUED 33c
WIENERS No. L very tasty ............ , lb  45=
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
W e  reserve the right to limit quantities
Prices Effective June 3rd to 8th
Be sure * • • shpip S A F E W A Y
\
mURSDAY. JUNE 2. 1»43 THE KELOWNA COURIER I’AGl-: E L E V E N
7
7
No dull days w ith  mo . . .
I always have a NUGGBV sHino
BI.AOZC. OX-OliOOD AMD AUi OHADCS OF BROfTS I
lorMf
Fire Protection Money  
Returned To Subscribers
U-GO I-GO  
a U B  NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. HaymvT, Jr, Tea was served 
by the h<.i.sle;»» a.-i,vis!e<i by Mrs Ed­
wards.
Mr. and Mrs C U. Ucid to«k part 
in the Fruit Shippers’ GoU 'I'our- 
naineiit in Vernon on Friday.
DiD “
YOU A i a G G E T








RL’ l'f .A N I)— I'lu- executive of the Kuttaiui Itoani i>f Tratlc has unanimously dccidetl to return the ,'s2 .00<) that had 
heeii suhscribcil in tlic drive for purchase of :i lire iruch. T lie  
results of the cauva'-s indicated tliat it wouhl he im[)o.s.sihle to  
rai -^e. !?> voluntary suh>crii>tiou, the $1().(X)() or more rc(|uired 
for .1 lire truck that would meet the requireuicut> of tlie Uutler- 
wriiers .\->sociatiou, ami reduce iiiMirance cost.s.
Tlie executive, however, also vo- The Rutland Uaschall Club held 
tod to work for a more limited ob- a successful and enjoyable dance in 
jcctlvc, a second-hand truck, tank F inn’s Hall on Monday evening, 
and hose, and the A.HJ*. pump May 23, and as a result, the club's 
with a power tako-olT. All the ixiui- finances are improved considerably, 
pment will cost about $1,000. Bu.si- Music was provided by Finn’s or- 
ness men only -ill be canva.sscd to chestra, and refreshments were sold 
pay for this, but others who had by the club, 
previously put In a subscription to • .  .
the more expensive program will There was a successful apron sale 
be invited to leave all or part of and afternoon tea at the homo of 
their previous subscription wiUt the Mjg. b . Hcltzman Wednesday. May 
Board of Trade for the lesser pro- 25. under the auspices of the Ca- 
Ject, if they so desire. tholic Women’s Leap.ue.
Tht? almost unanimous coininent • • •
of the members of the executive Andy Ollcrich, who recently pur- 
was that the only way to finance chased a lot from the B.C.F.GA.. 
an cfliciciit fire truck was through property back of the Rutland Var- 
a municipality, so that each one icty Store, is starting to build a 
would contribute a fair share, in- hangar on It for his Cesna plane, 
stead of a few providing fire pro- The trustees of the property are 
tcctlon. considering the subdivision of a
The boiurd executive set Wednes- row of lots on the edge of the 
day. June 8, as the dale of the next woods, for the use of other pilots 
general meeting. Miss Margie Bar- who may wish to construct han- 
ber was chosen as the Board of gars.
Trade candidate for the queen of . 
the Rutland Rally and Cherry Fes­
tival. '
OKANAGAN MISSION — I.ailioj 
uf the U-Go-l-Go Club held their 
annual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
I. Hill recently. Tltcre were 20 
members prc.'icnt and o w  visitor. 
President Mis. Maranda conducted 
the meeting. Minutes were read and 
adopted end a review of the year's 
activities was read by Mrs. Hill, 
secretary.
Mr.v. A. R;.v ner. Sr., reporteil on 
attending an mtotestim: lecture on 
blood donations. If was decided to 
hold a strawberry social next 
month, with Mrs. Hadley ofreiing 
her home for the occasion. Detaiks 
will be announced at a later date.
Discus.sion on membership aitd 
fees was held. It is decided to pay 
a yearly membership fee of 25«* 
per member each annual meeting. 
Mrs. Hcenan was welcomed as a 
new member. A now roll call was 
made with 22 members rc-enrollcd 
the same day. Nominations for the 
new term took place by ballot. Of­
ficers aie: president Mrs. Gladys 
Wilson: vice-president, Mrs. Juan­
ita Schanucl; executive, Mrs. Weiss, 
Mrs. Burrows, Mrs. "Young. Mrs. 
Bradley. Mrs. Olivo Hill will con­
tinue as secretary-treasurer. T ri­
bute was paid to the retiring pre­
sident, Mrs. Maranda.
Next meeting will be held at the' 
home of Mrs, F. Maranda June 9 




tickets, stole a car atul broke Into
.■shops.
t>gt R. B, McKay said Thomp.soti 
»s well-known to Kelowna police. 
There are a total of nine warrants 
out fur his arrest on charges of
fabe i’reH‘u « s  ansi fbrgcry, which 
date back to early in January.
Mr.s T. E, Hughes aceuinpanlcd 
Mr.H. Purvis Ritchie to the annual 
dug .show in Vancouver.
Mrs, Jack Macleiinan accompan­
ied her sister Mrs, W D. McKcnadc 
to Vancouver by eai' last week.
Mr. jmd Mrs. John Ivens and ba­
by son were visitors to Mara Lake 
over the Victoria Day holiday 
wlierc they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayden Bubar and Mrs. Virgil Bu- 
bur.
Buster Hall is away on vacation 
at present.
Ricluiid Tlionuis Thornp.sons five 
month spree of forging eheque.s? 
has finally come to an end.
The 43-ycar-old Kelowna man. 
who lived around here for two 
years, was sentenced to more than 
500,000 clays in Jail when he ideiul- 
ed guilty In Edmonton police court 
to 36 charges ranging from false 
pretences, forgery, car t!u-ft and 
burglary.
But Thomiison. who formerly li­
ved in the prairie city, will only 
have to serve five years a.s the 
terms were concurrent. He was ta ­
ken Into custody in Edmonton after 
a month-long spree during whicli 
ho forged numerous cash purchase
FOR SALE
iiiiys a Iioine an d
.q rucr’y husinc-;s on Inisy
hij^livvav, r iu > s to ck and
•ix tu rcs SoMU' lcnM-> can
in- arram ;i-(i.
Box 1135 Courier
Mr. and Mrs.  ^ W. E. Bcnlcy and 
daughter Joyce, of Regina. Sasic . 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R, Davis for the past three weeks 
and leave this Saturday for their 
home. Mrs, Benlcy is a sister of 
Mrs. Davis.
• *  •
Mrs. H. A. Truswoll is visiting 
her mother in Seattle.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barclay have 
as their guest, Mrs. Barclay’s m o­
ther, Mrs. Foster from Vancouver.





Phones 838 & 839 
lOZ Radio BuUding Kelovma
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




Licensed Custom BrofitetS 
Financial Reports - Incoroo Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208





Casorso Block - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Aceoontlng and Aadltlng 
INCOIME, TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. W. GRAY
Insarance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile -  Floaters' 




in c o m e  TAX SPECIALIST • •
D.M .HOCKIN
268 Bernard Phone 1200
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C
ARCHITECT
IAR4 R. MORRISON, MR.A.LC. 
Architect of Kamloops. 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.‘ 




Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.- 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
AUssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
ROOFING
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and U nting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phono 642
Year assurance of a  reliable 
% roof.
Wm. TIGHC & SON




“H airs ty le  by William’*
W. V. HiUier Phione 503
^  r k
SIGNS AND ART WORK
yhqne ^  or 1019





C.CAL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St Phone 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
• Graduate F itter 
.\  full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.





WUlits Block Phone 89
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 ■ 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
OB.
J w . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
Dr. F. M. Williamson O K A N A G ^  UPHOLSTE3UNG 246 u w r e n c e  Ave.
DENTIST (Upstairs)
1476 Water St. Custom Upholstering . Repairs — Recovering
PHONE 808 ‘•Kelowma’s Original Upholstery” Phone 819
ENTERTAINMENTS VACUUM CLEANERS
•  Portable P«A S5r8tem
D.C. or' A.c. 
for all occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra




Sates. Service and Supplies 
L. M. FUNTOFT 
Rume 139 1643 ElUs St
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hardio motor­
ed to the coast on Thursday for a 
holiday, and were accompanied as 
far as Kamloops by Mrs. G. Cross.
The Women's Federation of the 
Rutland United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. E. Mugford on Wed­
nesday last, for their monthly meet­
ing and had a good attendance of 
members. Mrs. C. Shunter read a 
paper on China, and at the business 
session plans for a summer picnic 
meeting were discussed after which 
refreshments were served.
MOTORS LTD.





voW ohM lres , 
IftmyiHi equip wiilli new
t lR E S ^
TIRE 
TRAOPIN^
ft your tires are 
v^rirrg thin,| 
It!; sm art to come 
and trade them in II
Ko^et new Goodyear 
tires today,! 
Take lots and lots 
of time to pay if
BA^^CE ON
e a s y  
terms
G O O D /lrE A R
tireCuARo Safety TuBf si
euAio r o w  u h  noM  uow our AcaatNTsI
BATTERIES
fO S YOUK CAR, IROOC OR ntACrORf
K E L O W N A
MOTORS LTD.
. 6 1 0  PENDOZi  ST, 
PHONE • 778
W ritten specially for The Courier 
by VAL. SEARS, Canadian Press 
Staff w rite r . '
British Columbia electors will 
have a choice of 139 candidates for 
48 seats when they go to provincial 
election polls, J\ine 15.
Both the Liberal Und Progressive 
Conservative Coalition and the C. 
C.F. will contest every seat in the 
41 ridings.
The strife-split Social Credit par­
ty, seeks its first iea t in the pro­
vincial house w ith sixteen candi­
dates. Its rebel offshoot, the Union 
of Electors, has named twelve in- < 
dependently. ,The parties hope to  
capture representation from one of 
the Coalitionist -thirty-six seats, C. 
C.F.’s eleven, o r Labor’s one—the 
standing at dissolution last April.
'There are eight individual inde­
pendents, two Labor Progressives, 
one People’s Panty, one People’s 
P arty  of B.C., one straight Conser­
vative, one Socialist Labor and one 
labor.
A m arked decline in candidates 
put forward in this election is no­
ted  in  the Labor-Progressive list 
where only two compare with the 
twenty-one who unsuccessfully 
sought election in 1945. The num­
ber of Independents and split-offs 
of Labor or People’s Parties is near­
ly halved;
This means that the  election cam­
paign now getting into full force 
for the final weeks of the cam­
paign will be almost a straight Co- 
alition-C.C.F. fight.
iThe Federal campaign; when L i­
berals and Progressive Conserva­
tives will resume their traditional 
rivalry, is gaining momeptum in 
B.C., as the-slate  of candidates is 
virtually complete.
A t least fifty-four candidates will 
contest the eighteen seats in this 
province. '
Federally, the C.C.F. will have 
candidates in all ridings while the 
L iber^s  M d P ro g ri^ iv e  Conserva­
tives each will have nominees in 
sixteen constituencies.
Labor P ro^essives have nomina­
ted in  three ridings, including the 
new Burnaby-Richmond constituen­
cy, Vancouver Centre and Vancou­
ver ‘
Because of the Federal campaign, 
few other than provincial issues 
have cropped up in the fight for a 
m ajority in  the B.C. house. It will 
be the second election stand by 
Coalition forces since fusion pre­
ceding the 1945. election.




OKANAGAN MISSION — “The 
chips are down. The outcome of 
this election will decide the type 
of government and the economic 
system the people of this province 
. will have to live under in the fu­
ture,” declared W. A. C. Bennett, 
Coalition candidate in  the forth­
coming provincial election,' when 
he-addressed a meeting at Okan­
agan Mission Commimity Hall last 
Friday.
Supporting Mr. Bennett on the 
platform were Bob B row ne^lay- 
ton, form er M.LA., and ^ b  Hay- 
man. Mr. Bennett stressed the im­
portance of encouraging the Alum­
inum Co. of Canada to  open an in ­
dustry in B.C., and said if the C.C. 
F. was elected, this company would 
not expand in this province.
He condemned the C.C.F. party’s 
action in  passing a  resolution op­
posing the Atlantic Pact, and sta­
ted that anada, and especially B.C. 
due to the la t to ’s vulnerable posi­
tion, should decidedly favor the 
pact.
He said since 1945. the C .C J. 
party  has been predicting a depres­
sion. “On the contrary, we have 
been enjoying a boom period, and 
B.C. is on the verge of its geratest 
period of expansion,^ he raid.
Mr. Browne-Clayton traced the 
Coalition government’s excellent 
record and outlined the partsr’s  po­
licies regarding future develop­
ment.
Tracing the progress of socialism. 
Mr. Hayman said the C.CJ*. govern­
ment i n ' Saskatchewan had failed 
in its attempts to take over indus­
try, and claimed the C.CJ*. party 
is basing its entire election on a 
campaign against capitalism.
Reading figures from  a Saskat­
chewan paper showing various los­
ses sustained th r o u ^  the C.CJ*. 
handling of business in  that pro­
vince, Btr. Hayman said he was on­
ly setting the figures before the 
people from  which they could draw  
their own conclusions.
election include former Premier 
John Hart, who headed the Coali­
tion before stepping down to Byron 
Johnson, and former agriculture 
minister, Frailk  Putnam.
There are fourteen women run­
ning in  this election compared to 
thirteen in  the last balloting. Then 
two were elected, both Coalitionists 
—^both seek re-election.
Phone 1225
Prom pt, Friendly 24-hour 
CITY TAXI AND 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Office now located by the Ferry 
Wharf.
Have you explored British Columbia? 
D o  you know that B.C. offers vacation 
variety unsurpassed anywhere? Regu­
larly, in this paper. Home G as will 
present a series of attractions to be found along B.C. 
scenic highways and invites you to see if you can 
identify each one. Test your B.C. "I.Q .*
WHAT IS in ...
W H E R E  IS  IT?
This lookout affords a magnificent panorama of a B.C. city, 
"the Crossroads of the Interior," and the twin rivers which meet 
at its gates. Here, as elsewhere in British Columbia, Home  
Helpful Service makes motoring a pleasure. Home Petroleum 
Products give you extra protect!on^ extra power and mileage 
. . . keep you "out front in the B.C. picture." If you're stumped, your Friendly 
Home Gas Dealer has the answer . . . just as he has the answer to all your 
motoring problems.
GET YOUR F R E E  “TOOR OO IDE”
There is so much to view and do in B.C. A n d  you have 
the whoje story at a glance in this unique "Tour G u ide." 
Your FREE Home "Tour G u id e " is waiting for you at your 
Hom e Gas Dealer.
S E E  Y O U R F R I E N D L Y  H O M E  GAS  D E A L E R
Altcaya an Independent B.C. BusineBaman
REG U L A R L Y
M0IIE i l l  e iSTBIBBTiBS LlfifillEi
T H E  1 0 0 %  B.C C O M P A N Y
PA G E  T W E L V E





I N«Mlr ** ••db iIMm
tmU poUdria* Ck>-GaMl MtKfe tm  
wroik, tmt, m C loC et^  p m r ifcaai 
!•*(« M « r lr  tw(c4 M  loM .. n«w  
G Io4:>mi( ^ r a d (  M M * •*«■ &. a«*w  
MntabJ. poc* fa r tW . T ry It I
Indications Still Point 
To G ood Tree Fruit Crop 
Says Latest Gov*t Report
By Mm RMilian «l
xwmoNK ■■WAX
i O g
A T IO N S point to :i f'ood tree fruit ero|» and vcne- 
table eropb arc prop'* i favorably according to the fort-
iii-'litlv rei)ort of the provincial departm ent of aKncaiUtire is ­
sued tlii> week. In the Kelowna .lislriet, m any growers this 
a-on have tried blo.-soin thinning si>rays. but to  date, they  
appear to he largely ineffective. T h is may be due to the warm  
wi ather at blossom  time and consecpiently a short jicriod when  
Ml. h sprays would be effective, the report stated.
Itcsulta of last winter's cold wea- severe type of die-back, similar to 
ther is making lU appearance on that usually accompanying 
some fruit trees. Tlic w inter injury, dcllcicncy. is ven^ 
however is not extensive and doe« stone fruits and is occurring more 
not affect the over-all picture. frequently on the shallow sandy 
Tlie general pc.st situation is not soils, 
very serious, the report states. The Following is the detailed report 
first cover spray for codling moth |jy districts:
Salmon Arm. Sorrento and Main 
Line Points





"va MAKES SPRING 
H0USECLEANIN6 EASIER”
Soys Mr*. A . Fuming, Victoria, BrBith Columbia
**1 have just finlBbcd my houso- 
cleaning and I'm  really thrilled 
about the way VEL helped me 
wash windowB, woodwork, vene- 
tian blinds—eren upholstery. For 
years I hare been trying erery- 
thing for washing my Venetian 
blinds, without much success.
Then |this year
1 tried VEL. What a surprise...the 
grease and dirt seemed to fall off 
: : .  and VEL ia so easy to u se . . .  1 
just wash with a cloth dampened 
in  a VEL solution then wipe dry 
and the job is  done, without 
rinsing and without leaving a 
mess all over the sill."
As reported Mary 23rd: The spell 
of hot weather reported in the last 
news letter continued up to May 
10. Since then, cool, cloudy w eath­
er has prevailed. Some timely rain 
has fallen at Salmon Arm but very 
little has fallen a t Kamloops and 
more would be welcome there, es­
pecially in the North Kamloops a- 
rca due tb a disruption in the ir­
rigation system.
At Salmon Arm-Sorrento, with 
the exception of pears, the show 
of fru it tree blossoms has been 
greater than anticipated. A consid­
erable acreage was . sprayed with 
chemical thinning sprays. Calyx 
sprays for the control of apple scab 
should be completed by_ the 25th. 
European red  m ite activity has 
been unusually severe in some or­
chards and some growers are in­
cluding parathion in the calyx 
spray.
The majority of strawberry and
Try NEW IMPROVED VEL 
25%  MORE WEIGHTI 
MORE SUDS— MORE CLEANING POWER
VEL li • resistered Tnide Mark o f the Colsate-Palmoliye-Peel 
Companjr Limited tor  a  neutral ayntbetic D eterseog
P IN K E Y ’S
N N"
^  m a Ke.
G R £ A r ,
I ’H
6 0 I N O
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ATTEND THESE MEETINGS
THURSDAY, JUNE 2—Benvoulin south—Italian 
Hall—8 p.m. Hear: W. A. C. Bennett. Bob 
Browne-Clayton, L. R. Stephens.
SATURDAY, 'JUNE 4, Kelovima Scout Hall—8 
p.m.— Hear: Premier Bjrron Johnson, W. A. 
C. Bennett.
MONDAY, JUNE 6—Westbank Commupity Hall 
8 p.m.-—Hear:, W. A. C. Bennett, Bob Hajnman, 
Lr. R. Stephens.
TUESDAY. JUNE 7. East Kelowna Community 
Hall, 8 p.m. Hear : W. A. C. Bennett, Bob 
Browne-Clayton, Bob Hayman.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8—Rutland Community 
Hall, 8 p^ m.—Hear: W. A. C. Bennett, Capt. C. 
R. Bull and F. L. Fitzpatrick.
THURSDAY, JUNE 9, Naramata, 8 p.m.—rHear: 
W. A. C- Bennett, Colin Macdonald, Bob Hay-
uU E lectio n
man.
LISTEN TO CKOV
Thursday, June 2, CKOV,
5.45 p.m.—Bob Hayman.
Friday, June 3, CKOy,
8.30 p.m.— H. A. Trusw ell.
Saturday, June 4, CKOV,
6.15 p.m,^ —to be announced.
Monday, June 6, CKOV,
11.05 p.m.—to be announced
M onday, June 6, C K O V ,
9.05 a.m.—Miss C. Beaith.
Tuesday, June 7, CKOV,
10.15 p.m., F. L . Fitzpatrick
Tuesday, June 7, CKOV,
9.05 a.rh.—to be announced.
ra;;pbcrry jdanUngB «r»- UKjking 
well «nd Uirrc i.s an exceptionally 
heavy bloom in the jstrawbeiries- 
In some plantings, however, u m ar­
ked chlorotic exmdition has devel­
oped.
In the Kamloop.5 area, apples ap- 
p<-ar to lx- setting well and the 
tree.s have, up to now. been making 
excellent growth. Mites are build­
ing up rapidly and it aptH-ars that 
considerable use of parathion will 
be made in the next (second! spray.
Asparagus cutting is in full swing 
and the quality of this crop has 
been very good. There is an indica­
tion thata the tomato acreage will 
be slightly greater than lost year. 
Some replanting of early planted 
tomatoes has been necessitated due 
to frost damage and to cutworm 
activity. There Is also an indication 
that the cucumber and potato acre­
ages will be slightly down. Some 
equipment is being brought in for 
dusting against the tuber flea 
beetle.
Armstrong. Vernon. Oyatna. Win­
field and Okanagan Centre
As reported Mxiy 26th: Since the 
last report, the w eather has been 
.somewhat variable with some 
cloudy cool days and a number of 
dnvs with quite high temperatures. 
From the 19th to the 23rd wo had 
some very heavy showers which 
were beneficial to all crops and 
growth is now very rapid. The 
apricot set ha.s been very good and 
prospects are for a heavy crop. 
Cherries arc spotty, bu t it is yet 
too early to give any indication of 
the possible crop. Plum s appear a 
little lighter than the blossom in­
dicated due to some w inter injury.
In small fruits, straw berries arc 
now in full bloom and showing pro­
mise of good yields. Raspberries 
throughout the district arc show­
ing quite a lot of w inter injury and 
the crop will be very much reduc- - 
cd from 1948. The black currant 
crop will be lighter than last year.
Vegetable growth is now rapid 
in all crops. Early potatoes art- 
showing up well and indications 
are for an early crop. Onion plant­
ings appear very uniform with the 
exception of some intoads made by 
the onion maggot. A few  read l(2t- 
tuce from the Armstrong district 
are now coming into the local m ar­
ket. Express shipments will com­
mence in about ten days. Hothouse 
tomatoes are now moving freely 
into the market.
In general, field crop growth is 
now very rapid. Cutting of. alfalfa 
will be under way w ithin the next 
ten days. Stands of w inter wheat 
are excellent. Spring sown grains 
are now making very rapid growth.
The general pest situation up to 
the present time is not very seri- 
'ous. Very little mildew or apple 
scab has shown up with the excep- 
tion of one or two orchards where 
sprays' were omitted. European 
red mite and pear psylla are now 
showing in some orchards where 
dormant sprays were missed. Peach 
leaf curl is also showing up but 
not to the extent of the previous 
season. The first cover spray for 
coddling moth is ju st about com­
pleted. Moths have been flying for 
the past two weeks. C ut worms are 
now appeariiag in both onion and 
cabbage stands. Wire worm does 
not appear as prevalent as in 1948. 
Kelo^vna:
As reported May 25th: Since the 
last report, the w eather has been 
cooler with a few light showers.
Indications still point to a good 
tree fru it crop and vegetable crops 
are progressing favorably. The first 
cover spray for codling moth is 
about completed.
Many growers this season have 
tried blossom thinning sprays. To 
date, .they appear to be largely in- 
•^ffective. This may be because of 
very warm weather a t blossom time 
and consequently a very sho rt'p e r­
iod when such, sprays would be ef­
fective. - ,
The results of last w inter’s cold 
weather is making its aippearance 
on some fruit trees. This w inter in­
jury, however, is not extensive and 
does not affect the over all picture. 
'  Sununerland, Westbank, Peachland:
As reported May 25th: Somewhat 
cooler, more cloudy w eather has 
prevailed during the past two 
weeks. There has been very little 
precipitation. PThe cooler weather 
-has brought a drop in  the' level of 
creeks throughout the  district. A 
loss to ground crops resulted from 
the sharp frosts occurring May 4th 
and 5th. A t Westbank, 11,000 toma­
to plants were killed by frost.
F ruit trees have been making 
rapid growth. Apricots are  reach­
ing thinning size. IT ie  M oorpark 
variety promises a heavy crop, but
Blenheims will be light. Peaches 
have set a fair crop but here ami 
there are light due to leaf curl in­
festations last year. Certain varie­
ties, particularly Hale and Elbcrta. 
did not w inter well and the set is 
disappointing. Pears, which had a 
heavy blossom, have set an aver­
age crop. I’luins. prunes and cher­
ries promise a heavy crop. It Is 
too early to esstimate apples, but so 
far the Dellclou-s npi>car very 
heavy. Winesaps and Stayman.s 
heavy, Newtowns and Macintosh 
patchy.
Spraying for first brood codling 
moth started last week and is In 
full swing right now. European red 
mite is starling to show up here 
and there. Pear psylla nymphs have 
been observed in several orchards.
A severe type of dic-bnek similar 
to that usually accompanying boron 
deficiency Is very prevalent In stone 
fruits this year and is occurlng 
more frequently on the shallow 
sandy soils. Peaches seem to be 
most seriously affected, bu t prunes 
and apricots have also suffered. 
Some Newtown apple trees show 
.•jimilnr symptoms. Although the 
di.sordcr has the general appear­
ance of boron deficiency. It Is oc­
curring on soils which have re­
ceived boron applications at the 
recommended intervals.
Penticton, Naramata, Kalcdcn 
and Kcrcraeos:
As reported May 26th: Since the 
last news letter, the w eather has 
turned cooler with a few light 
showers. Rain is badly needed for 
meadows and range lands. The first 
irrigation is about finished in this 
area. The growers are busy comp­
leting their first cover spray for 
codling moth.
For the first time in many years, 
cottony maple scale is showing up 
on peaches, plums, apricots and 
other trees. In pear orchards that 
have had no dormant spray, pear 
psylla is making nn appearance. 
Apricot thinning is well under way 
and from all indications, stone 
fru it prospects are goods. While 
B artlett pears will ptobably be a 
little lighter than last year, apple 
prospects are about the same as a 
year ago.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos;
As reported May 23rd: During 
the week of May 16th, th e  weather 
was cooler w ith a small amount of 
rain  on May 20th.
The growers are now finishing 
the first cover spray fo r codling 
moth. Black cherry aphis is ap­
pearing and many growers are 
spraying for it. As yet neither pear 
psylla nor mites are in sufficient 
numbers to w arrant h 'spray .
All crops of tree fruits look good 
except peaches and p ears .' Espec­
ially in the Osoyoos area, peaibh 
trees are still dying 'either com­
pletely or partially from winter- 
kill. Pear did mot set well although 
the blossom waS there and the 
w eather seemed to favour pollina­
tion.
On the whole, the ground crops 
in the district look very thrifty  at 
the moment.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes: '
As reported May 21st: During the 
past week the district has had a 
change from the clear warm  wea­
ther which prevailed fo r about a 
month. It has been cooler and over­
cast part of the time w ith scattered 
showers being welcomed through­
out most parts of the district.
Small fruits appear in good shape 
at this time. Strawberries are in 
full bloom and in some sections 
growers have begim to “straw ” the 
plantations. Crop prospects _are 
promising. Raspberries are in hud 
and indications are th a t the crop 
will be about the same as last year. 
Currants arid gooseberries are de­
veloping fast and quite a good crop 
is expected.
'Most tree fruits are well away 
for this tim e of year and are sm ng 
fast In general, w eather conditions 
were excellent for pollenization and 
the set on rnost fruits appears quite 
good although cherries in  a few 
locations are not as heavy as might 
he expected. Apple blossom de­
veloped so quickly tha t the calyx 
stage was reached: w ithin a week 
of the pink. Consequently many 
growers m is s ^  the calyx ?pray fov  
apple scab ana carried on with the 
first cover spray. This spray has 
been applied in earlier sections 
while it w ill he put on in later sec­
tions this week. W eather conditions 
up until the past few days have 
been unfavorable for development 
of apple scab and at present very 
little* foliage infection is evident 
even on unsprayed trees.
Vegetable crops are coming on ,
well and should benefit from le- 
cent showers although warm sea- 
eon crops such as tomatoes and 
com have been slowerl <Jown in 
development by the cooler weather. 
Early potatoes arc making good 
growth as arc oUicr crop.s such as 
peas, carrots, beets, etc. At the 
present Ume. late potatoes arc be­
ing put In. Tomntoes.peppers. egg 
plants and other transplants have 
been set out In most sections. Ixi- 
cal grown lettuce, radishes, spinach 
and green onions are on the market 
at present. Asparagus and rhubarb 
have been offcrctl for quite some 
time.
I'astures ore in good shape and 
In earlier sections Hay crops are 




WINFIEI^D—A monthly meeting 
of the Winfield Farm ers’ Institute 
was held In the hall on Wednesday 
of Inst week.
An interesting guest speaker was 
F. C. Brown, Claircmont Ranch, 
Winfield, and president of the Wes­
tern Canada Cordage Co., New 
Westminster, who spoke of his tra­
vels last w inter which took him 
and Mrs. Brown to Hawaii, Manila, 
and the Phllliplncs, also Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, and Japan.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ncls Arnald ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hall, returned from a holiday by 
car which took them to the Grand 
Coulee Dam. Spokane. Calgary, 
Turner Valley oil fields, Banff and 
Lake Louise. * * * '
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stew art are 
receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby daughter in the 
Kelowna General Hospital last 
Friday. • • • /
* John Green returned home from 
the Kelowna General Hospistal 
where he had undergohe an ap- 
pendectomony.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seaton were 
visitors to Penticton on Monday 
last where they attended the wed­
ding of Marion McDonald, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McDonald, former Winfield resi­
dents.
• • •
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh left Friday 
on a holiday trip  to coast points.
W. R. Powley, J. McConbrey, T. 
Duggan, and P. Wilsdon, motored 
to Tappen on Friday to attend the 
district “G”ohvention of the Farm ­
ers’ Institute. * « 4> .
The date for the drawing for the
saddle pony being raffled by the 
baseball club has been changed 
from June 6th to June 10th. The 
draw will take place a t the danct' 
being sponsored on that date by the 
hall coinmittce.
Since 1876. except during war 
years and bod depressions, Canada 
has imported from the United Sta­
tes. ?48,976.553 each year.
Flour used in Newfoundland is 
aH enriched by added vitamins and 
minerals, but Canadian law pro­
hibits enrichment in the other nine 
provinces.
THUItSDAV. JUNE 2. H
W hen V isiting  
Kelowna, B.C.




New Cabins, all modern, some 
with Pembroke balh.«, electric 
stoves and Frldlgdalre*.
78-Oc













PROTECTION for every citizen HT GOST 
That*s the COF Program 
I t  be done here as it  to being done by 
a CCP Government in  Saskatchewan
N u l l l E
R E M E D I E S
cmde^thjd!
PUBLISHED BY CCP CAMPAION COMMITTEE
by Coalition Campaign H eadquarters)
FLOW ERS
y
We suggest that you make 
your appointment NOW to 
discuss your floral needs 
for that all-important day.
By phoning 933—in ad­
vance—you vtall greatly 
benefit. Be assured we are 





y y IR R IG A T IO N
A-M OFFERS, NEWER, BETTER  
SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS”
It is generally accepted by most fru it growers that sprink­
ling provides the most efficient and up-to-date method of 
irrigation.
This then being the case, coupled with the fact that the 
future of the fru it industry depends on the quality of 'ttie 
product, it is very much ,in the interest of every farm er 
or fruit grower who is contemplating the installation of a 
sprinkler system, to be sure that he is going to get the 
most out of his investment. ThaUis to say the scientifically 
designed system installed with the best in equipment which 
will ensure the ultimate iii crop returns for the future.
The Kelowna Industrial Supply h a s 'a  complete range of 
Anderson-Miller equipihent (A-M) for sprinkling, which 
we know from experience will nieet the most exacting
requirements of portable sprinkler irrigation.
Fully-trained and experienced engineers in this field, equip­
ped with a practical knowledge of system design and 
layout are always available to the farmers. '
Wire, write or phone the Kelowna Industrial Supply would like
cost of a p ro n e ly  designed installation, or call m  and discuss your probleni with them^^
Before* in s tlu to g ^ sp rin W er system it is of great importance that the
has leff nothing to chance or to guesswork. 'Ihe future of his orchard is dependent upon it.
m e a n s .
1. INCREASED YIELD. 5. LESS LABOR.
6 . NO SOIL EROSION.
3. CONSERVATION OF 7. IRRIGATES ROUGH LAND
WATER.
4. EVEN DISTRIBUTION OF 8 . ELIMINATES ^D^^
WATER RILLS and HEADLKo".
T h e  AnderBon-Miller Sprinkltag Equipment embodied th e  follow ing essential fea- 
tures necessary for easy and effic ien t sprinkling.
1. COUPLER—Double end flexibility. Automatic coupling or uncoup­
ling.
2. GASKET—No interior restriction. The famous Pierce Gasket is 
used. Easily installed.
3. BANDED HATCH—Simplified assembly. No bolting, riveting or 
welding required.
5. APRON—Facilitates alignment of pipe, speeds coupling keeps out
.dirt. . , ___
6 e l b o w s —Provided with outlet for sprinkler.
VALVES — Automatic. Quick coupling.
If you c a n  afford to install a sprinkler system  you cannot afford to overlook .Ander­
son-M iller equipment.
A.M. OR P.M. USE A-M !
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
TH U H S D A V , J U N E  2. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IEK T lilR T H E N
Peachland Main Street Decorated 
W ith Flags For Annual Sports Day
!'1h: fiiaiti trret oi IVadilaiu! was gaily  tlcc- 
aiul Iniiiting tor tlu- animal May 24 sportsPI;A< lif.A N T )• .f i l ' '1 w ith tia,,
<iay. A pi t sliovv opened the day’s program at 10 a.m . the 
cluldren and their pets gathering in  the schoid g r o u n d s ,  C, V.  
f'.radlev lined the k i d d i e s  up ready for the judging.
One little girl had a frrrg in a g lass jar: a hoy prmidly <li- 
p!aye<! ;i turtle; there w e re  kitten 
while tlie promt ow ners of puppie- 
in their arm-'.
in h o \ e , ; doll-, in piain- 
dogs and hens held them
judging  the jiets w«tc Mr 
.Siegrist. and II, AlacNcill.
Winning ttie prizes in the pre- 
Ktiiool group were I^lnda and Shar-
. 11.  S.,M< I)onald. Mrs. \V. I.
Billie Mae Manring and Uotie Kno-
_ ____ ________ _ _____ blauch. For thki year Princc.vi
mi Sundfltroin. Douglas Toplium and Hoyal. Doris Knoblauch, Princess 
Wayne IngIb. Olive Shaw. Flower girl was
In the next group. Terry Bradley, Heather Carnes; page hoys, Dennis 
Gail Fairburn. Heather Carnes were Wilbcrg, Honriic Kraft, 
winners, and Evelyn Smalls. Jean j .  Mohlcr Introduced Queen 
Bradley. Marilyn Inglls won prizes. Charlotte who said she had enjoyed 
The rest of the children all received his reign for the post year, and in- 
a gift. , troduced Queen Betty. A bcauti-
Boys and girks went to a great fut bouquet was presented to Char- 
deal of trouble in decorating their lotte and the new queen crowned, 
bicycles. Donna Clements was the Corsages were presented to Queen 
onty en tran t and she took first Betty and her attendants - by the 
prize In the boys* class, Don Top- little flower girl. Heather Carnes, 
ham was llr.st and Harold Domi and gifts presented by the pages, 
second, while little Peter Formby Mr. Gerre introduced the Pentie- 
got a prize for his decorated trl- ton Peach Festival Queen Valvcr- 
cyclc. Some of the track events ette, who brought greetings from 
for the older children were run off the Court at Penticton, and told of
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Prize Winners 
Winners were:
Banning Broad Jum p
Boys 12 to 13; R o.hs Eddy; Mur­
ray Dell; Don Topham.
Girls 12 to 13; Shirley Mao Ger- 
rle: Noel Witt.
what a thrill it had been to be the 
first Peach Festival Queen.
Queen Betty then road the pro­
clamation. and bade her subjects to 
enjoy the day and festivities.
Special mention should be made 
of the beautifully decorated hall in 
which the ceremony took place. The 
stage setting looked like a garden
Boys 14-15: Fred Vioen; Gary of evergreens. Stream ers were in
Topham: Alfred Mash. the background. Rows of daffodils
Girls 14-15: Heather Eddy; Doris were placed in front of the stage 
Knoblauch: Charlotte Spence. and evergreens decorated the rest
Boys 16 and over: Stan Mitchell; of the hall. Each pillar was gaily 
Tom Carano; Roy Dishor. decorated with flowers, and the
Girls 16 and over: Clara Wilson, walls were striking views of moun- 
Iligh Jum p tains, lakes and orchards. They
Boys 12-13: Ross Eddy. Murray ^  A. Smith,
Dell, Don Topham assisted by Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Miss
Girls 12-13: Shirley Mac Gerrie, ^ au ra  Brown and Miss Florence
Noel Witt. Kay Williamson.
Boys 14-15: Fred Vioen, Gary
Topham. Alfred Mash.
Girls 14-15: Dorish Knoblauch,
Charlotte Spence.
Rouch.
Guard of honor was composed of 
Jimmy Oakes, David Fairbairn, 
Bobby Newton, Yoshio Naka, Jim ­
my Stump, Richard Smith, Maxine
Girls 16 and over: Clara Wilson, Stump, Luclla Enns, Peggy Neil, 
Marjorie Knoblauch. Mrs. Ray Mil- Marilyn Topham, Heather Lind- 
ler. strom, Patricia Clements, Aneta
Boys 16 and over: Stan Mitchell, Fairbairn. Margarqt Cermak, Jean 
Roy Disher, Tom Carano. Knoblauch.
P. C. Gerrie, principal of the The Maypole Dance was held in 
high school, was in charge of these the middle of the grounds. Taking 
events and the races, wito W. Ratz- part were Charlie Linstrom, Hilda ' 
helping. 'The parade of floats Murno, Tonny Collins, Jean Wilson, 
and decorated cars started at 1:30 Leona W ebber,'Terry Bradley, Don-
"n tho Cousins, Janet Whitehouse, Ha-comer to the Peachland Garage and .. j  t *r% i v-
back again to the Athletic Hall. i**"! Le Duke, Kay
The floats were coloHul and orig- ^ g g ie  Fulks, Darlene Fin-
inal. A decorated car came first, layson, Teddy Mohler, Manfred Ul- 
with a banner “The P.T.A. Wei- brich, Anne Elhlers. 
comes You." The prim ary room Committee in charge was K. 
float was very realistic, a circus, Domi, Mrs. G. E. Smith, Mts. L. B. 
with many animals; the intermedi- Fulks, lltos. G. R. Topham, Mrs. P. 
ate room was a chuck wagon and C. Gerrie, Mrs Laurie Rouch, Miss 
bank of Indians; junior high, “Out- Florence Brown, W Ratzlafl, C. F. 
door Sports”; senior high, “A Dutch Bradley, Mrs, C. H. Inglis, Geo. 
Scene,” very gay w ith beautiful Birkelund, H arry Birkelund, J. Mo- 
flowers, Diitqh'girls, and windmill, hler, Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson and Mrs.
T h e  Handicraft Club float was Neil Witt.-' 
very good, showing a w ork shop, Results of the races were. Pre- 
and chairs, end tables, and other school boys, Donnie Goodispn, Ron- 
articles made by the boys and girls, nie Smith, Brian Charlton; girls: 
Next came the float of the Joan Burton, Gwen Garraway, Carol 
Queens and attendants; Trapenier Le Duke; boys 6 nad 7, Reggie 
Auto Camp float, "k packing house; Fulks, Jimmy Oakes, Dennis Li­
the Peachland Motors was a 1904 berg; girls, Marilyn Inglis, Heather 
car which caused a, ripple of laugh- Finlayson; boys 8 and 9, Donnie 
ter. Decorated cars for the Peach- Cousins, Charlie Lindstrom, Donnie 
land Garage, Aldon Coffee Bar, Williamson: girls, Leona Webber, 
Peachland Athletic Association, Ca- Bernice Wiberg, Jean Wilson and 
nadian Legion Branch No. 69; Le- Lois Dell, tied for 3rd.; boys 10 and 
gion W.A. and others, making a l l ,  Alan MacKinnon, Lyle Nelson,, 
larger and more colorful parade Ralph Bradbury; girls, Florence
than ever before. . Wiberg, Winifred Oliver, Audry
Mrs. C. H. Inglis was in charge Siegrist; boys 12 and 13, Ross Eddy, 
of the parade. M urray Dell, Don Topham; girls.
Next the May Queen and their Shirley Mae Gerrie, Noel Witt, Kaj'
atendahts entered the beautifully Williamson.
decorated. hall to strains of music Boys 14 and 15, Fred Vioen, Al- 
rendered by Mrs. . W. E. Clements, Heather Eddy, Doris Knoblauch, 
through a guard of honor of small There was a cross bow shooting 
girls and boys. Queen Charlotte gallery and throwing the contest, 
Spence, last year’s queen, was es- and-sack  races; tug-o-\var, horse- 
corted by J. Mohler, and Queen shoes, and boxing.
Betty .Manring, this year’s queen, A baseball game ended the after- 
escored by P. C. Gerrie. Attendr noon. In the evening an enjoyable 
ant's for last year’s qUeen were dance took place.
TRUTONE WHITE. The paint that 
cleans itself. White to start with 
—- and stays white. Ask your 
C-I-L Paint Dealer for TRUTO NE  
White.
CiLUX Enam el. “OnerCoat Magic” 
for furniture and woodwork. 
Excellent, too, for automobiles.
24 gay colours that retain their 
beauty-— outdoors and in.
i
DULUX Super W hite Enamel.
For bathrooms, kitchens, etc. 
Brilliantly white . . . 4vill not 
ellow or absorb grease. Cleans 
' :e a china plate.
See your C-I-L Paint Dealer
There's a C -I-L  Finish for 
every painting need. Whether 
you're painting a house, a room 
or a chair, it pays to  see your 
C-I-L-Paint Dealer first.
Q C
P a i n t s
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
■ ■ - 
r
A N D
TWO GREAT NAMES ! WHEN YOU THINK OF ONE YOU NATURALLY THINK OF THE OTHER. FROM 
THE LARGEST ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE AND RADIO PLANT IN CANADA COMES THE BEST RANGES,
RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, WASHING MACHINES , AND APPLIANCES IN THE WORLD ------ DIRECT TO
BENNETT’S, 100% VALLEY OWNED !
V. C0NVIENEN7
■blJDGET
U e h m s
HELP
WANTED
Men and women 
to com pare the 
a d V a n t acres of 
W  e s t i n srhouse 
rancfe-s. washers. 
aDoliances and re- 
fricrerators. M ust 
be interested in 
savins' tim e and 
monev. (In  the 
case of W estiiis- 
house “T  r u e - 
T em o” refrisrera- 
tors. time, money 
and food.)
A ddIv imniediate- 
Iv for a convinc- 
i n s  dem onstra­
tion. Benefits a- 
wait you at Ben­
n e tt’s.
THE "SAFE” WASHER
$ i r / i . 5 o
M O D E L  B-7
W ith  convenient, labor-saving  
pump. E nds carrjzing and lifting  
of water, sp illing on floors. Em p­
ties tub in n inety $ T  £ [ 0  C A  
seconds .........  « p A O J r o V v ‘
CASH
$25 DOWN: $8.25 MONTHLY




7 cubic feet 
Deluxe Model
$59 DOWN; $13.60 MONTHLY
Badio




A U T O M A T IC
ELECTRIC
RANGE
* True-Tem p O ven! ' 
Superaccurate Control
* Five-Speed Sw itches 
M any other advantages
Table Top 
Model RM 




W hat a difEereace *hl» newest development makea 
in recorded o r broadcast mnsic! Westinghoaae 
^Wolyphonic** Reprodnetion preserves all tM  tn n  
character and riobness of each voice and instm- 
ment . . . feithfnlly . . . at any volnme. 'There’s a 
•TPolyphonic" model to snit jrou- We'll be prood 
to  show yon these most beautiful of all radios'. . .  




A4M  C ! 9 9 A
C A SH  .. . .
S37J» DOWN—$12.75 MONTH
Priced from 1.75 to $1 0 0
— CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS




REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES AND  
MODELS
PHONE 1 1 7 1
CONVIEfJENT
IDUDGET
TTe k iv is
PHONE ONE 265-269 Bernard Ave.
f a (;e  f o u r t e e n
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JUNE 2.
VuiUng KftowjM »s ««*’*>•* f
Willow Imi an; Mr. N. J. Porter. €>f f!urnby, who ;>rnv« tl here irc tn tly  
Vancouver, and Mr. D. A Currie, tro.-n Wiscon-firr
of RMsland, . .  , ,, „• • • Mr. and Mrs. HarU y H. Knou k
M lwaultec visitors a t  Uic Eoyal of Ch. Ian. W.'jjh. are  holidayinc in 
Anne Include Mr. and Mr® A. J. this city. Kuosl-s .^ t EHls U.df:e
SALADS
(MOamUng Quality • Delicious Flavour
J
W B R N i e H f P  ^
^ M r i i M I M U V E R
Travel th e  eaay way to  Vancouver—go 
overnight by C.N.R Vou sleep In com fort 
In an  alr-condllloned car—enjoy good 
m eals on th e  tra in —arrive refreshed. And 
no change in sleeping cars between 
Kelowna, Vernon and Vancouver.
h v . K elotena 5:00 p .m . Daily 
except S u n d a y .
P.8.T.
C A N A D I A N
T M * R A I L W A Y  TO t V M R Y W H K R S  I N  C A N A D A
\V. RL TIELEY 
Agent — Phone 330 
E. R. WIIAtY 
2J0A Bernard .\yc., 
Phone 2?6—Kelowna
B is M 'H e w ! (X ts p e a .
AHf? TAsneiz T m i &/BIZ i
___ guaranteed
Trv H t  n o  r isk !  Double your money back if you don’t
B cr^  K dlogg’s  Are fresher than  other bran flakes. Send em pty 
carton to  K ^ o g g ’s, D ept. 4-A, London, Ont.
Helpful, to o l  Contain the bulk many need to  keep regular! 
T rv ’em!' . •
RECENTLY MARRIED
\ 'Hither and Yon f
Motoring to Penticton over the 
week-end. Mrs. P. B. Wlllils was 
ticcornpanicd by Mrs. M. Hughes, 
Miss Audrey Hughes and Mi.ss Vel- 
nin Cas.slls. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Montcith re ­
turned home last week-end after a 
three weeks visit to Victoria and 
Vancouver. « • *
The Dr. M. G. ArclJibald Memor­
ial Award for obstetrics, presented 
by the  Burris Clinic a t  Kamloops, 
was won by Miss Elizabeth Iluncic, 
R.N., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Iluncic, of this city.
« • *
Choosing lost Thursday nlter- 
noob. Mrs. Will Harper entertained 
a few friends at tea.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd enter­
tained members of their b rid g e ' 
club at the final meeting of the 
season at their home on Riverside 
Drive Inst Saturday cvcningl
• •
On the occasion of her son Ross’ 
fifth birthday, Mrs. W. A..McGill 
entertained a few of his friends at 
a birthday party last Saturday af­
ternoon.
In honor of her thirteenth birth­
day, Miss Lactitia Hotson entertain­
ed a few of her school friends last 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hot­
son. « * •
Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Bclyea, of Vancouver, Mr. A. 
D. Belyea spent the week-end at 
Eldorado Arms.
Tacoma visitors spending a short 
holiday at the Eldorado Arms are 
Miss Dorothy Pettes and Miss Mai- 
sie Elliot. « . « ■ «
Holidaying in the sunny Okana­
gan, guests at the Eldorado Arms, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Williamson 
and Mrs. Ruth Hall, all of Vancou­
ver. • * •
Princeton guests at the Eldorado 
Arms are Mrs. A. C. Fraser and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Hicks.
A q u a tic  R ip p le s  j
Till re's bet'll a slii t ing and awuk- 
tnm g down at tlie Aquatic tlicsc 
last few weeks in piciMiralion for 
the '4!l season whieli will get under­
way June 1. Tile new season brings 
a new' lyiK' of nicnibership card.
Incidciiti'lly all members over 14 
years of age must show »t»cir earos 
ill tl;e gate. The membership tlrive 
this year is in charge of the I-adies 
Auxiliary.
Look.s like weather and the lake 
will <lo u better Job insofar 
operation is concerned. John KR- 
son tells us the water temperature 
Is around 50 dcgiccs. a mile cool 
yet for the timid souls but duck 
soup to the youngsters who splash­
ed around last Sunday.
Noticed young Michael Keller 
and A rt Dccutenu having them­
selves u time on the navy life laft 
in the pool.
Speaking of John, he may not 
bi> sure about Ogopogo, but he will 
v o u c h 'fo r  the sea-horse episode.
'B o th  the one and three metre 
boards arc going up thi.s week and 
none too soon for the throng of 
young diving hopefuls. Graduating 
class of Tonasket. Wash, high school 
was up visiting Kelowna lust week­
end and wore enthusiastic about 
the 'A quatic . Like the gcntlcmnn 
from  the southern states and nis 
party, they showed particular in­
terest in the war canoes and were 
amused as they watched the gals 
do an efficient washing-out job.
We hear tha t the Rutland and 
Kelowna High Schools arc showing 
films bn  swimming, diving, and all 
phases w ater safety this week.
The lounge and rest rooms look 
very inviting since the auxiliary 
gals’ annual work bee. Stopped by 
the tea room for a cup of coliee ana 
a piece of Mrs. Beebe’s lemon pie. 
and we hardly knew the place. Im­
pressed by the bright new curtains 
and freshly scrubbed i n t e r i o r . . .  
and the lemon pie - . .
We’re  off now to shake the motn 
balls out of the old swim suit. See 
you next week.
WEDDING BELLS 
TO RING JUNE 11
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. W alker, of 
Westbank, announces the formal 
engagement of their daughter, Dor­
othy Katherine, to Mr. Robert L. 
McCulsh, son of Mrs. J. McCulsh 
and tlie late Mr. McCuish, of Van­
couver.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday morning. June 11, in St. 
Augustine’s Church, Westbank.
Miss Bobbie Meyer, of Kelowna, 
will attend the bride on the occas­
ion while Mr. Ross Foster, of Van­




Dr. and  ^Mi's. A. S. Furaerton, 
of LcUibridgc, Alla., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, An- 
namorie. to Jolm  Hamilton Matlicrs. 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ma­
thers, of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place «t 
Southmlnster United Church cm 
Wednesday, June 22. at Ix'thbridge, 
Alberta.
The brlde-clccl is the gramd- 
dnufihtcr of Mr. and Mrt. .1. F. 
Fumerlon of this city.
"W HYS
A w t r K IY IN r o  R M A T1 0  N i  i f> r  c i
MONTREAL.—Praiso-winning enlads . . . palnds 
with Jots ami lots of appcUto njircal . . . have on* 
IhiDR ia common. Secret of their bucccss la n nnUv 
cood dressinu—skilfully flavoured with nny obc 
the d e S w  HEINZ VINEGARSl Whether t.le 
salad is served tossed and green m a wooden bowl 
. . . or colourfully arranged in fruit dishcs~Uin 
dressing inakcs n world of differenco . . . and when
__________it’s made with HoinB Wliito, Malt or Cider Vinrgnra
—it’s bound to  bo good! I t ’s wi.-^ o "saliul inranmcc to  make yoiw 
dressings with tho best vinegar you  can buy—just as you 
with Uio best fruits and vegetables. 1 hut a why I  urge >mi to 
croccp for Ilc tn s  Vinegnre—aged and mellowed in woodl . .
White ViiieiJar . . . marvelous for light snlads and smooth, boiled dn>.. 
ings . . . Heinz M alt Vinegar-delicious for liearticr ralads!
Juno Hat Always Dcon A  Favourite Month For Brides.
Perhaps tliut’s bccaitso it’s supposed o be lucky . . .
“ Happy is tlio bride the Juno sun shmea onl ino 
tnitli of tho m atter is that any month cun bo luolw 
for a bride if she encourages good luck with gpoa 
management for lier And tins is
all across Canada find tho BANK 01* MONTREAL 
such a great help! At tho B  of M you and your hus­
band can have a Join t Account, b o  that you can sa\o »^ ;ii
ineethor Or VOU can open your own H ousehold Account, wliith wjii 
S  it so much cariw to deal with bills. You'll always know just where 
ho budS^tX m ls. Why not “ pave tho w ay”Tor fuluro «ood fortune 
; . beginning tomorrow? Visit your.ncarcsb B o fM  branch . . .  and




A quaint muff of red roses and lily-of-the-valley highlighted t^ he 
lovely lace over taffeta gown worn by popular Betty Preston for ner 
marriage to Dennis Crbokes on Wednesday afternoon, May 25. at bi. 
Michael’s and All Angels Church, Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole officiating. 
 ^ Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston of this city,, the bride was 
given away by her father. Bridesmaids, Joyce Crookes, ^ister of the 
groom, and Grace Pearcey were gowned alike in taffeta, the former in
ice blue, the latter in soft-pfeacH. > „  j
Supporting the groom was Mr. Arthur Kopp of Peachland while
Mr. Tom Lansdale and Mr. Russel Crowley ushered.
'After a southern honeymoon in California, the couple will reside m—Portrait by Christine.this city.
A wedding of interest to resid­
ents of this city took place last Sa­
turday morning in Kamloops when 
Rev. R. R. Morrison rmited in m ar­
riage Elfie Frances, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Larcornbe,, of Ke­
lowna, and Nicholas Krimmer, 
youngest son of Mrs. A. Katusta, 
also of this city, a t the United 
Church Manse, Kamloops.
Supporting the bride and groom 
were Mr. and IVLrs. W. F. Carruth- 
ers. After a brief honeymoon, the 
couple will reside at their Postill 
Lake fishing camp.
QUIET WEDDING  
IS SOLEMNIZED
Simplicity and dignity were char­
acteristic of the quiet wedding sol­
emnized between Eila Anne, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Era McDonald, formerly 
of Winnipeg, and Frank Cadlick, of 
Vancouver, at the home of Rev. 
Perley, on Monday, May 23, the 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating.
After the signing of the register, 
witnessed by Mrs. Era McDonald, 
mother of the bride, and Mr. A. 
Childs, of Dauphin, Man., a wed­
ding dinner for members of the
High School graduation ceremonies are scheduled to take place to­
morrow afternoon in the high school auditorium commencing at 2 p.m. 
After the presentation of diplomas to members .of, the graduating class, 
Mr. A. K. Loyd, president and general manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
w'ill address the graduates.
Following the exercises, relatives and friends of the young gradu­
ates will be entertained at tea in the school cameteria. Starting off the 
evening program at 6.15 p.m. in the school cafeteria, is a graduation 
banquet sponsored by the Parent-Teachers’ Association in honor of 
the graduating class.
Climaxing 'th e  day’s events is the formal evening dance at the 
Aquatic Club. Arpangements for the dance are being handled by mem­
bers of student’s council. Those in charge of arrangements include 
Jack Botham, president; Fay Grummett, vice-president; Bev Forsyth, 
secretary, Emiko Mori, treasurer; Don Forsyth, last year’s council presi­
dent; Bernie Lang, senior m atric girls’ representative; Maurice Tate, 
senior matric boys’ repesentative; Wilma Martin, Pat Moss, and Ray 
Jolly, grade twelve representatives. Cy Cairns''orchestra will provide 
music for dancing during the evening.
June, the month of brides and dance.” A popular feature of the 
graduates, naturally  ^o tlig h ts  fashion world both in wedding 
W HriB. Fashion magazines, store gowms and dancing frocks, is the 
windows the entire length of Ber- new ballet length style, 
nard Avenue, summer shows all 
feature WHITE. . . . in crisp org
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE
WESTBANK—Mrs. G. Jones and 
Mrs. S. 'K. MacKay arranged a sur­
prise miscellaneous shower on Wed­
nesday last for Miss Minnie^ Hew­
lett, who became the bride of 
ert Mowat Simpson on Saturdajr,
May 28. . -.r trHeld a t the home of Mrs. W. H. 
"Hewlett, the shower took place in 
the evening when about fifty guests 
gathered to honor the bride-elect. 
Lovely gifts of china, linen, glass, 
silver w ere heaped , in  two baskets 
and placed before the guest of hon­
or. Miss Olive Hewlett and Miss 
Rhoda-Blanche Simpson assisted 
her in  unwrapping them, after 
which refreshments were served by 
those in  charge. „ , . ■ ■
From  Vancouver to  spend a short 
hoUday at the Royal Anne are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Buell and Mrs. James 
McGavin, of Vancouver. ____ _
i t  Works Like A  
Charm lo remove 
faded color f r o m  
c lo tliO B  . * . thia 
wonderful TIN TEX  
COLOR REMOV­
ER 1 Prepare your 
Summer wardrobe for a color 
“ transformation ” with T  i n  t  c x 
Color Remover . . . then add gay 
7ieu> color with All-fabric Tmtex 
Tints and Dycsl All-fabric Tintex 
eliminates ml worry^ und guess- 
work from homo dyeing . . . sim­
ply follow the easy instructions 
for guaranteed results! You’ll find 
All-fabric Tintex Tints and Dyes 
a t your drug, department or var­
iety store a t 15c oacli . . . choose 
your fa%’orite colors from the 'Tin- 
tex “ rainbow ” range of be.autifiil 
shades!
Happy Homo Ever After for tlio 
bride w h o  plans 
her in 0 a 18 Vilh 
appetite-appeal in 
mind I And smart 
is the g i r l  who 
knows tho wonder­
ful effect that gay, 
refreshing JELL-0 
desserts con have.
Here’s a colorful serving sugges­
tion that’s sure to bo a favorite; 
Arrange small canned peach haJvcs 
in serving glasses. Place a few 
broken Huts in hollow of each 
peach; then cover with dis-solved 
Lemon Jell-O. Chill. You’ll ftnd 
with economical Jell-0 Jelly Pow­
ders, a host of intriguing desserts 
like this are quick and c.asj- to 
make!
A New Treat For A ll C a k e  Loyers-this Ice Cteam^Mcringue
Moist, tender, airy-hght •— with S W i^ S  , D O W N  
C A K E  FLO U R, cake triumphs like this are furo to 
be yours!
ICE CREAM MERINGUE CAKE
lineups sffTed Swans Dowii C ^ e  Flour 2 ?gg. yolks, ^nbeaten-Rotrincf T>owderiv: teaspoon CMu Baking Bowder 
Ttab!?sp”oM“  utter or other shortening
7 tablespoons milk 
U teaspoon vanilla;
:6 . -----------
l i  cup sugar . ,Sift ^ u r  once, measure, add 
times..
_ egg -whites 
l i  cup sugar. • . ■, „
lowder and , salt; sift together. S 
cup sugar gradually, and ctmbo
Classic with its full skirt floating
-------- ^ from a fitted bodice, this ankle
ding dinner for e oers oi m e andies and ruffled eyelets for par- length gown will do double duty.-at
wedding party was held at the Roy- ties, in dignified laces and satins for g wedding, summer formal or for
. . r  wpddinvs. in ice-cool linens and pi- more sophisticated late afternoon
entertaining.
An added depth of color .has late­
ly been given the traditionally 
white ballet frock with an under­
skirt of ice blue, deep rose or soft
al Anne.
'Leaving on a three week motor 
trip  to Vancouver, the couple will 
make their home In this city on 
their return.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
e g , ­
ques for street wear.
While the radiant June bride 
m ight choose lace over taffeta or 
traditional satin for her “big day”, 
the equally radiant graduate will
out of town an d  weddings taking 
place every day or so, • showers 
have h it the high spot in the en­
tertainm ent field. . , .
A brand new idea for the bodo 
and groom elect who are garden 
lovers is a garden shower. Plants,' 
bulbs, tools, seeds, garden baskets, 
make delightful, and inexpensive 
gifts. Hardware stores here prove 
. invaluable for finding any garden 
equipment and as foj* plants or 
bulbs, all you have to do is dash 
out into the garden and dig them 
up. Gifts m ay be distributed from 
a gaily decorated wheel barfowv
Going away showers are a bit 
more stereotyped but, nevertheless, 
can prove interesting. Here the ne­
cessary thing is to make sure every 
gift is easily packed and prefer­
ably not breakable.
together imtil light and flu f^ . Aao ^  milk, a small amoimi
«-voring. Pour
stand to^^co^lfthtn m  pan. Cut la
iin c h  squaresTt^P lach with smaR baU of Ice cream.
Are You The Better Half? . . .  Everybody t a l ^  about not undcrestimat 
ing the power of a woman. We're eupposed^towtpy-.
6 p ^ d  most of the money . . .  and be responsMe'l 
for the family budget. AJl the ads. say we are the j 
ereatest influence. But the men ,run the countw.
Why, oh why shouldn’t we have a say about which 
men run the epuntry . . .. and how they ^
Well, we havel Our vote is our protection, ih a ts  
the way we can state our opinion and help make 
the kind of Eovernment we need. There s an elec- 
rion c o m in g ^  pn June 27th . . . a Dominion
in this country has a vote of her very nartv whicb
use that vote. Make sure tha t you use it
\vi 
infir^nNSETlVATlVJbj uanaiaate in your riumfe* » ----- -
that will do most to  make a better life
Canadian family. The Progressive Conservatave P a r ^  is the fanny 
party. For a better future, vote Progressive Conservative.
xn oi ai. i uuavt; il
instinctively prefer organdie, baby^_______glowing through the trans­
eyelet, fluffy net for her “C T ad_nr- nrcrnnHie.
kkm !
(and so good so  mang other w a g s)
Ooah/e
m . ,
S t n o o o o 'O h r
/H orw & z AAtOBtS
. parent°folds of net or organdie.
WHITE ballet slippers complete • 
^  the ensemble, or may be dyed to 
match the  color of the frock. The 
exquisitely simple opera pump fea­
turing the new slender curved heel 
and fashioned in kid or fabric, riv- 
els the ever popular sandal among 
fashion wise wompn. ,
WHITE, however, is by no means 
limited to party frocks or wedding 
gowns. In cool linens, practical cot­
tons and crisp piques, it has long 
established itself a favorite in town 
or country. The cool purity of 
white may be emphasized by a vi­
vid touch of color in scarf, shoes 
or bag.
Graduation ceremonies are not 
the only spotlighted events in to ­
morrow’s roster. A wedding of con­
siderable interest to residents of 
this city will take place in Vancou­
ver tomorrow afternoon at the Ker- 
risdale Presbyterian Church when 
Ruby Doreen, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hood Dunlop, will be­
come the bride of David Franklin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hayward, 
also of tha t city. /
A recent graduate of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia. Mr. Hay­
ward, since being called to the bar. 
has carried on the practice of the 
late H. V. Craig, of this city. Also 
a graduate, the bride-elect in her 
freshman year was the first fresh- 
ette to win the popular Queen of 
the Mardi Gras title. After a short 
honeymoon the couple will come to 
Kelowna where they will make 
their home.
• • • • •
0 0 0 0*000
1
f o r  qou and qour p a sse n ^ je rs  
when qou drive a
>tK*
Beware  ^When you’re checking off riiat shopping list, be sure
you get rich, rea l mayonnaise for those summer 
, Remember, Best Foods has no starchy filler, 
and it’s the top-selling rea l Mayonnaise!
We have been having many visi­
tors to  this ;city in the past few 
weeks. Students returning home 
from their studies at various uni­
versities nnfl schools in and out of 
the province, newly weds coming 
to the  city to  take up residence and 
people from  all over returning to 
visit th e ir  families.
Prom inent -visitors from far away 
places are  Mr. Dennis Adam and 
his daughter, Katherine, who are 
spending a two weeks holiday with 
the form er’s mother, Mrs. J. G. A- 
dam. of this city. Arriving last Sun­
day night. Mr. Adam and his daugh­
ter will return to their home in 
Venezuela, South America, in two 
weeks.
VANGUARD
Wherever you sit in  a VANGUARD, you have clear, unobstruc­
ted vision.^The wide angle V-type windshield e^yes m a x i m ^  
visibili^ with minimum glare and no distortion, 
important feature of the car that has everything, the Sundard 
VANGUARD. . ,
The Standard VANGUARD seats 6  people in comfort, yet it s 
easy to park in a  tight spot- It is designed to  give top perfor­
mance p l ^  economical operation. The average motorist can
save $ 200.00  a year in gasoline alone.
Sold and serviced by over 
200 Canadian dealers, the 
VANGUARD has fully 
stocked Canadian • p a rts  
d e p o ts  m i k i o f i  p a rts  
immediately available.
See a n d  H r h e  th e  
S ta n d a rd  V A N G U A R D  today
Sold and Serviced 
in  76 countries.
''ifnr Mjusao^
The Standard VANGUARD oiid TRIUMFH eew  
ore made In England by
THE STA N D A RD  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
COVBiTRY -  ENOtAND /V5o
ON D IS P L A Y  A T
What with people dashing in and
HIGHWAY MOTORS, PRINCETON 
BOB WHITE’S SERVICE, RUTLAND
SUMMERLAND GARAGE, SUMMHILAND
TliUHSDAY, JU.NE 2. 194,3 THE KELOWNA COURIER




Armc guests visiting this 
Mr, L, F. Chapman, of 
Wash., and Mr. E. Mac- 
f Victoria.
Howcf, of Win-Mr. and Mrs. F
were tlie guests of Mrs 





We Have Nothing Old
E r r  \ v r :  i i .w k
N K Ws o M i / n i i x o
A X i>  s o M i r n i i X G  l i r r i c
lilt' ’ m o n th  ofJune
niitshin^r Prides and gay 
niat|'imonial festivity.
Start licr t>fT with a gift 
of fdiny, lace trimmed 
negligee from






Junior rnemberrs of the |Woinens 
AuxUiuiy to the Aquatic Associa­
tion will take charge of a tlancc to 
be held Wednesday everiinu, June 
29. a t the Aquatic Club. It was de­
cided at last Monday s mecUng.
Convening the dance conuniUee 
is Miss Joyce Hienbold w hile, her 
assistants will include Misses Mor- 
va Paige, Lynn Crosslcy and Elva 
Ualdock. 'Ilie girls have already 
worked out Boine unusual plans for 
decorations. Uescmbling the Aqua­
tic Association’s “Hoe Down" last 
year, the dance will feature cottons 
and ginghams with escorts suitably 
attired.
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will 
provide musical entertainm ent for 
the evening.
In charge of decorating the A- 




W edding o f W ide In terest 
Takes Place in  K elow na
Returning home from a two-year 
visit in England, Miss Sally Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
J. Smith of this city will be met 
by her parents in Slcamous over 
the weekend, returning to Kelowna 
early next week. '
From neighboring points in the 
province, guests a t Ellis Lodge, in­
clude H. D. Miller, of Lumby, S. L.
WESTDANK—A wedding of wide 
interest took place in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, Kelowna, 
on Saturday. M ay 28. at 2 p.m., 
when Minnie Henrietta, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Hewlett, Wcstblmk, became tlic 
bride of Robert Mowat. younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 5. M. Simpson, 
Kelowna. Vcn. Archdeacon D. S.
Cfttchpolc officiated a t the dpublo 
Chilliwack, IVto. 3. G itb ^  of j-ing ceremony, and the church was
ma, and O. D. Grovc-Whitt, of decorated for the occas-
KamlOops.
‘Build B.C. PayroUs’ Northern guests a t Ellis Lodge
Ion with a profusion of cgtly sufn- 
mbr Dowers.
Given In marriagfe by her father,
G. Jones, of Westbankt and the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. M. Stewart.
Scrvitcurs included the Misses 
Lottie Gowans, Margaret ’Tudy'* 
Atkinson, Marie Frey, Nancy Mc- 
Laws. Joyce Fairburn, Kitty Daln, 
Bernice Brooks and Mrs. D. Schcl- 
Icnbcrg. The four-ticred wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table and 
was decorated with a silver horse­
shoe and balls.
A highlight of the occasion was 
the presence of the bridal pair's 
paternal grandmothers, Mrs. Perm- 
clln Simpson^of Kelowna, and Mrs. 
M. A. Hewlett, also of Kelowna and
arc Mr. and M re .^ ^ c l Hansen, of entered the church to the formerly of Westbank. M rs..Simp-
IDEAL
blue, ami white of sheer




Bridal sets of m em or­
able beauty, fashioned to
Yellowknife, N.W.T,
• *  •
Holidaying at Ellis Lodge,'Mr. D.
Marshall. Mr. W. H. Gale, Miss Do­
ris McLean. MUss Grctchcn Plume,
Mr. E. J. Johnson and Mrs. P. B.
Bleisves. The moulded bodice Was 
rived in Kelowna recently from jow n  the back with a long
strains of the bridal mOrch from 
Lohengrin, playcdL by Mrs. A. J. 
Pritchard. Gowned in traditional 
white satin, the bride’s drc.ss was 
fashioned witli appllqucd sweet­
heart neckline nnd lily point
Vancouver.
enhance the charm and
loveliness of the bride of 
’49.
J te a U te ^
SPORTSWEAR
Many doctors prescribe Pa­
cific Milk formulas— irradi­
ated for extra sunshine 
V itam in D —  and vacuum  
packed —  this nourishing  
B.C. Product is ideal for 
your child. Ask your grocer 
for Pacific Milk.
Prairie visitors to the sunny Ok­
anagan, Mr. C. A. Olson, of Edmon­
ton; Mr. E. E. Dietz, of College 
Heights, Alta.; and Mrs. Lorna E. 
Lacey, of Regina, arc spending a 
short holiday at Ellis Lodge.
row of tiny buttons, below which 
the skirt swept Into a long train. 
Her flnger-tip veil was of embroid­
ered net and her shower bouquet 
was composed of yellow roscbud.s
Mrs. W. E. Noble and her baby
n^^en d'av *^0 ceremony were fashioned from home in Vancouver after a ten day groom’s great-grandmother’s
and lily of the  valley. For “Some­
thing old’’ the bride wore a m atch­
ing set of pearls and carings be­
longing to the groom’s grandmoth­
er, nnd the rings exchanged during
holiday at the home of Mrs. Nobles’ 
mother. Mr,. A. L. Cros, ot th i, 
City,
son's corsage consisted of an orchid 
nhd Mrs. Hewlett wore a gardenia.
Out of town guests included: Miss 
R. Simpson, from southern Califor­
nia; Mrs. Jennie Bennett. Okanagan 
Centre; Miss ICathlccn Erickson. 
Vancouver; Mrs. A. M. Stewart and 
Mrs. E. C. Turner. Salmon Arm; 
Mrs. Harris, southern California 
and Mrs. F. C. Brown, Vancouver 
and Clairmont.
For motoring south of the border 
the bride donbed a tomatb red ga­
bardine suit, grey top coat nnd grey 
hat, and wore a gardenia corsage. 
Black accessories set off her cos­
tume. The bride’s bouquet, thrown 
as she ■ descended the stairs, was 
caught by Miss K. Erickson.
On their return from the honey­
moon,* Mr. and Mrs. Simpson will 
take up residence in Kelowna.
P a c i R c M i l k
Irradiated and V acuum  Packed
BIRTH
STEWART—At the Vancouver 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
May 25, to Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Ste­
wart. 1814 W. Georgia Street, Van­
couver (formerly of Kelowna), a 
daughter, Linda Maureen, weigh­
ing 8 lbs., 7 ozs.
were Miss Olive 
Hewlett, the bride’s only sister, as 
maid of honor, and Miss Rhoda- NURSES PLAIN 
Blanche Simpson, only sister of the . ivttvttt A T n  A 
groom, as bridesmaid. Miss Hew- A N  IM U A L  JJAiN 
lett’s gown was of ice blue taifeta, ON TUNE 16 
featuring a fitted bodice with boat- ^
shaped neckline short puffed . . '  , ,  , ,
sleeves. The sk irt flowed from the Plans for the forthcoming annual
and
waist, broken midway by full gath- sponsored by the Kelowna
ers falling from rows of stiff pip- Chapter, reg istered  Nmses Assoc- 
ing. Her matching cap was trimm ed
with white flowers and she carried «Aquatic Club on Thursday, June 16, 
a ijouDbet fif yfelloW snopdrdgblis, from 10 p.m. to 1.30 a.m., ■were dis-
white stocks and scarlet sweet peas.
The bridesmaid’s gown was of 
pale yellow nylon net, the frill on 
the deep yoke giving the effect of 
cap sleeves. An apron frill trimmed 
the full skirt. She wore a bandeau 
of shasta daisies and ednied  a  Bou­
quet of white daisies, Spanish iris 
in blue accents and salmoxl snap­
dragons.
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Hugh Balfour. UshetS' WCre Eric 
Waldron and Horace SinipSon.
During the signing of the register. 
Miss Doris Dain sang, “O, Perfect 
Love,” acebihpanied By MrS. Pritch­
ard. ; ,
Following the  wedding, a recep­
tion was held a t the Willbw liin, 
where George E. prow n proposed 
the toast to the bride, responded to 
by the groom.
Assisting the b ride and groom in 
receiving the 150 guests, were their 
parents; the bride’s riibther in a 
floor length gown of navy cut sheer 
over light blue, navy and biscuit 
picture hat and a corsage of pink 
rosebuds and lily of the valley. Mrs. 
Simpson’s dress was a floor length 
crepe in elephant gray, with tiered 
back draperies, and her small vio­
let hat was trim m ed with mauve 
and pink flowers. She wore an or­
chid corsage.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
cussed a t the general meeting held 
last Tuesday evening in  the nurses’ 
home.
Convening the dance are Miss 
Jean Gardiner and Miss Wealthy 
Gregg, of the hospital staff, while 
jtnemhers of the dance cohunittee 
ihelude Miss Marion tlavies, Mbs. 
Madeline Rolph, Mrs. M. -Werts, 
MisS &heiia Blackie, Mrs. F. T. 
dunce, Mrs. W. Drinkwater and 
Mrs. M urray McKenzie.
Raffle tickete are in the hands of 
Miss Marion Davies and Mrs. Mur­
ray McKenzie, while Mrs. H. M. 
TYueman and Miss Joan Wilkinson 
gre handling the ticket sales for the 
dance itself.
In charge of decorating the A- 
quatic Club for the occasion are 
iClrs. Gaspar Risso and Mrs. Carl 
drannan. Carl Dunaway’s orchestra 
will provide the music for dancing.
Highlighting the meeting was a 
talk  given by  Miss Lvmd, who spoke 
on the “Nursing care of post opera­
tive eye cases.” Following Miss 
Lund’s address, refreshments were 
served. .
Residents of the neighboring city 
of Penticton, spending a few days 
in Kelowna a t Ellis Lodge, are R. S. 
Skelton, A. M. Taylor, J. D. John­
ston, Mrs. F. G. Acres and family, 
and C. K. Johnston.
N ew ly-M arried Couple To 
L ive H ere A fte r  H oneym oon
A wedding of particular interest 
to Vancouver people as well as re­
sidents of this city took place last 
Saturday afternoon when the mar-' 
riage was solemnized between Jean
Chapman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman', of Manitoba, and Wil­
liam E. 'Wyman, of Vancouver, in 
St. Michael’s and All Angels’ 
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M a r m a l a d e
M a p le  S y r u p
H unter’s Pure, 24 oz. 2 . 9 e
Pure. 16 oz. bottle





SYRUP R ogers, 2 lb. t i n ............
CHEESE Kraft. •/, lb. ...........
RICE KRISPIES 2 for 29® 
V-8 KETCHUP Bottfa 25®
2 LB. BOX 99®
P e a n u t  B u t t ^
C o r n  Cream Style. 20 oz. tin-v.........
Squirrel. 16 oz. jar ......
2L 3 S e
BUTTERFLY
HOSIERY
A brand new shipment of all the 
summer shades and different 
sizes. Lovely nylons with the 
dark seams. 42 and 51 gauge tpr  
service and fashion.
Just . arrived a shipment of 
WHI'TE NYLONS for nurses.
SHOPPE
(Across from the Arena)
Crisp white eyelet formed the 
bride’s floor length gown, high­
lighted by her bouquet of mauve 
orchids and crowned by a match­
ing picture hat.
Sole attendant of the bride, Mrs. 
R. A. Wyman, was gowned in daf­
fodil yellow and carried a spring 
nosegay.
Supporting the groom as best man 
was his ■ brother. Brig. R". A. Wy- 
. man, of this city, while the two 
young nephews of the .groom, Wil­
liam Robert Wyman and Richard 
Bruce Wyman, ushered.
Following the ceremony, a wed­
ding supper for members of the 
bridal party was held at Eldorado 
Arms.
The groom is well known in mu­
sical pircles as president of the A- 
merican Federation of Musicians in 
Vancouver and as ’cellist in the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. 
The couple left Monday for a mo­
tor trip to Vancouver and Los An­
geles. On their return  they will re ­
side in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Quesnel and 
their little son, Robin, formerly of 
Williams Lake, who have been vis­
iting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. dlhapipin this city for 
the past week, left Tuesday for 'a  
few weeks’ holiday in Southern 
California. They were accompanied 
as far as, Vancouver by Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Chapin, who left on 
•Wednesday for Prince Rupert to 
attend the B.C. Regional Conven­
tion of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce;
RITZ BISCUITS Christies ........  .............  2 pkts. 37®
DILL PICKLES Nalle}rs, 24 oz. jar .........  ............. 35®
PREPARED MUSTARD bo. 10®
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, 200.  2 for 25®
k A ® bottle carton





t i / f i Crystal clear, longer lasting. Re­
washed at your door. Delivered 
in water proof bag. >
Natural Ice Pays!
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES PHONE818-Rl
PURETEST for your protection, by Public Health Authorltlea
HONOR JOAN PAVLE  
AS BRIDE-ELECT
lloiufiing June bride-clccl, Miiss 
Joan Pavle. a miscellaneous shower 
was held last Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Bill Pavle.
A decorated box flUed with many 
lovely gifts was presented to the 
honqrce following which a pleasant 
evening was spent playing games 
for I'ritesf. Supper was s e rv ^  to ­
wards the end of the evening by 
the hoslesR. assisted by Mi.ss Lola 
Newman, her elslcr.
PIANO AND VIOLIN RECITAL
by EILEEN GRAHAM. L.R.S.M. and 
GERALD JARVIS. L.R.SJlf., (VANCOUVER)
UNITED CHURCH HALL - JUNE 9
B.15 li.m.
Sponsored by Business uml Professional Women’s Club
PROGRAMMES ON SALE AT TRENCH’S DRUG STORE
75 CENTS
81, 83, 84-lc




and her attendants see the a t­
tractive selection of beauti­
ful satin, nylon, marquisette 
and taffeta gowns now show­
ing at Scnntland’s.—where 
values are right for all pu r­
chasers.
P i «
r 4 i Scantland’s 
Bridal Veils
with made to order head 
dress— a specialty.
NEW ARRIVALS—Nylon Sweaters, pullovers and 
cardigans—$3.50 to $5.60.
Your Ladies’ and Children’s Wear Specialists
531 Bernard Ave. Phone 82
Toni Twin, Kathlene Crescente, says:
It's the world’s most popular 
permanent . . . the wove that 
aives that natural look! Toni Deluxe Kit ^2®® 
Toni Refill
FATHER’S DAY CARDS-~5(^, 10(^ , 15^
w  m
but already beloved by 
many of our customers ..
Faberge fashion fragrances
moke their delightful debut in 
our perfume department. . .
Aphrodisia • • • audacious, 
flirtatious, for 
glamour clothes.
Woodhue • woodsy, 
wonderful with woolens!
These perfumes and 
colognes ore now here for 
you to enjoy... won't 
you come in to see them, 
*to sniff them, and to shore 
in our pleasure?
Your Rexall Drug Store
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families—(day and night)— 
for over forty-five years
Phone 19 WE DELIVER
PA G E  S IX T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE lt
THURSDAY. JUNE 2,
Fbotofflrut^Msr* wne cxperim entins white" piciurea. The results look 
w ith w & t they call "white on like a  pearl in a snowbank. WESTBANK
THE BEST KNOWN CURE FOR
INSOMNIA
is eight hours of sound refreshing sleep.
The sIh ep-counters ami iKK try-rccitcr.s have inuch in 
(heir favor in Ics'^^cning the activities of their brains ami 
imlucitiK a tramiuility of inimJ that permits the t-m roach- 
ment t>f sImniM r ; but unfortnnatcly som e o f us are not 
a!>lc to com-entrate on sheep ami know too little pcictry 
to erif,'ros>  .»tir niiml> for more than a few m inutes.
SO
for them  wc would su ggest the non-habit form ing
preparation
SONS - 50c
K. H. J iP O W N . I’brn.B., "Tlic Modern .\p otliecary” 
P H O N E  180— “W E  D E L IV E R  IN  A  H U R R Y ”
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T IO N
p h a r m a c y
W lSlTtAKK—Mrs. 11. F. Hog­
arth, of Vancouver, left Westbank 
for her home this week after spen­
ding a holiday with Mrs. M. E. G. 
Pritchard. •  • •
Bert Hewlctl has been transfer­
red to Endcrby as forest ranger for 
that dbtrict, and left last week to 
take up his duties there. Mrs. Hew­
lett and family will remain a t  their 
Westbank home until the close of 
the school term, after which they 
will move to Endcrby to take up
residence there.• • •
Mrs. A. M. Stewart, of Salmon 
Am i, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
D. Gcllally, at Westbank, and will 
spend the next few weeks here.
MUSIC EXAMINER  
HERE THIS MONTH
Appointed by the Royal SchooLs 
of Music to conduct music exom- 
inntions in the Interior, Herbert 
Fryer. F.R.A.M.. Fdl.C.M. will be 
in Penticton. Kelowna and Osoyoos 
Saturday and Monday, June 11 and 
13.
After conducting the examina. 
tions, Mr. Fryer will later Join Dr. 
Darke in Vancouver to assist in 
(he work there. .
Granting of land in most pro­
vinces docs not give , the recipient 
the right to mine It.
Our greatest glory Is not In nev­
er falling, bu t in rising every time 
wc fall.
^  A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
GRAND OPENING THUR., JUNE 16 ^
ADMISSION PRICES
(Government Tax is 25%)
MATINEE
Our B.C. Total
Price Govt. Tax Price
Children ........ 12< 3  ^ 15^ ^
Students .......  24< 6  ^ 30^
Adults ...........  32^ f 8  ^ 40^
M atinee Prices Prevail up  to  5 p.m.
EVENING
Our B.C. Total
Price Govt. Tax Price
Children  .. 16  ^ 4^^
Students .... . 28<!^  7^
Adults .... ::.....  42  ^ 13^





ALL YOU DO IS REACH IN TO OUR NEW, OPEN
SEI.F SERVE r efr ig er a ted  m ea t  c o u n ter s
a n d  H U J  YOURSELF TO THE CLEANEST, 
FprSHRST MEAT IN TOWN EACH PACKAGE 
WRAPPED IN SPECIAL CELLOPHANE, PRICED 
a n d  w eig h ed , n o  w a it in g  - NO BOTHER - NO 
FUSS
THIS METHOD OF HANDLING FRESH MEATS HAS 
BEEN PROVEN IN THE UNITED STATES AND 
KFIOWNA IS AMONG THE FIRST CITIES IN 
WESTERN CANADA TO BE INTRODUCED TO
THIS SENSATIONAL WAY OF HANDLING FRESH
- ' - —' ■ ......  ................ .........
MEATS.
M ake a po in t tomorrow, 
Friday, of dropping in to 
this Store and seeing for 
yourself this economical, 
new  w ay o f buying your 
fresh meats.
GORDON’S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
WILL SURVEY 
SITE FOR NEW 
GOV’T BUILDING
Inatructlona have been imued by 
city council that the site for the 
proposed government building, ov­
erlooking Lake Okanagan on W ater 
St., be surveyed and that subdivi­
sion plans be drafted immediately.
Tills was revealed a t Monday 
night's council meeting when tech­
nical dctaila concerning the pro- 
fiosed building were dlscus-scd by 
aldermen.
Mayor W. B. Hughcs-Garncs sta­
ted he liad been assured tliat one 
of the first things the government 
will do is to  erect a sea wall
City SoUcltor E  C. Weddell sug­
gested that the surveyor's plan be 
drafted Immediately so tliat the 
land could be registered at the land 
registry office, Wamloops.
Negotiations between S. M. Simp­
son and the city, have been satis­
factorily completed. In view of the 
fact part of the civic centre land is 
involved In the deal, it has, been 
necessary to get Mr. Simpson’s ap­
proval before the land could be 
used for a government building.
TOURIST BUREAU 
WILL STAY OPEN 
DURING EVENINGS
For the convenience of the trav­
elling public, the tourist bureau 
will remain open every evening. In­
cluding Saturday.^ during the hea­
vy tourist season.
This was decided by the execu­
tive of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
last Tuesday. Each member will bo 
given an evening to take over these 
extra hours and provide necessary 
information to tourists. Evening 
hours will commence the middle of 
this month and will last through­
out the summer months.
The executive felt' that such a 
step is necessary to make sure tou- 
r i ^  are given proper information. 
The m atter will be brought up at 




City building Inspector A.  ^ E. 
Clark has informed all electrical 
contractors in the, city that the mi­
nimum height for power lines en­
tering  a house m ust be 15 feet.
Alderman Ron Prosser said that 
where there is access by lane, the 
power lines must come in  at the 
side of Hie house.
A  minimum of 15 feet is required 
under the national building code.
WARNING ISSUED 
HORSE RIDERS
Alderman Dick Parkinson, a t the 
coimcil meeting Monday night, ^ -  
ted many hqrse riders are abusing 
park privileges. He said th a t while 
m any people keep to the designa­
ted paths, others are riding across 
the grass.
"We will have to  ban horses in  
the park  if this practice continues,” 
Alderman Parkinson stated. He al- 
son suggested that a tum -stile  be 
erected at both ends of the bridge 
at the end of' McDougall Ave. The • 
bridge is not strong enough to stand 
horses.
TRY COURBER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CURRENT BEST 
SELLERS AND  
RENTERS
Read them









•THE GULF OF TDME”
—Robt. Standish.
o  , ■ :
Magazine Subscriptions and 
. New Books a t 
Standard Publishers’ Prices
MORRISON’S
LB3RARY and NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Phone 30










Inserted by C.C.F. Provincial 
Campaign Committee.
MEDCLE’S COMMENCING AT 8.30 a.m., SHARP
-Thousands of Dollars-
Worth of Stock Must Be Sold at Once!
Alterations Start June
THIS IS THE CHANCE OF A UFETIME!
M eikle ’s Huge
Pre-Alteration Sale
Starts tomorrow Friday, June 3rd and will continue until Tuesday, June 14th. Phenome­
nal savings in every department—Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Wear, including Dry 
Goods and Women’s Shoes.
CASH ONLY NO APPROVALS ® NO RETURNS
Men's Department
20%  OFF 




ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S SUITS
Go on sale at ........ ...................................................... .
BOYS’
SPORTS JACKETS Men’s tweed . ... ..
Men’s ,
RAINCOATS AND TOP COATS 
MEN’S FELT HATS
Regular $6.50 to $12.50 ................. ..... ............  ...... .
S p ec ia l 1 / 2, P ric e  R a c k
Raincoats — Sports Jackets —^ Wiridbreakers ■— Odd Trousers — Sweaters /
Dressing Gowns, etc. '
MEN’S T SHIRTS—-White, blue, yellow. Finest qualit^  ^ Reg. $1.85. Spec. .....  $1.46
BOYS’ T SHIRTS'—White, blue and tan. Regular $1.35 and $1.45 for .................. $1.19
SWIM TRUNKS—-Entire stock-of men’s and boys’ Skintite Trunks at .... 5^  PRICE
MEN’S DIAMOND SWEATERS — Long .sleeve and sleeveless to $4.9^ Spec. $3.25
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS — ...... .....  ................... ........ . . . . . $2.50
Women's Department
ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN’S COATS— 
ALSO SHORTIES, BLAZERS and' JACKETS 20%  OFF
ALL CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ COATS. 9A<% , f l p F
Sizes 2 to 14X .......  ......... ...... -  /O  W F
SILK CREPE DRESSES — Plain colors—^ entire stock must go at 25% DISCOUNT
TABLE; OF CORSETS, GIRDLES, CORSELETTES. Reg. to $8.50. Spec. .. $3.95
TABLE OF ELASTIC GIRDLES, and SHORT SATIN GIRDLES— white and 
peach. Special .................................. ....... ...............................................  ...................... $2.95
PURE WOOL, HAND-WOVEN CLOTH—plain and tweed mixtures 36” wide. 
Regular $3.95 to clear, per yard . ......... ....................... ..... -....... ......... . $1.59
WOMEN’S QUALITY SHIRTS—Reg. to $11.95 for $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95
Summer Gloves per pair..... ......... ...................... .....- .....r -..... ......... ....................... . 50^
Handkerchiefs, each...... .................... .......................................... ....................... ......... . 15^ ^
EXTRA SPECIAL— Our entire stock of women’s leather footwear will go on sale 
.................. :... . . . ........3.............................................. ........... . ......20% DISCOUNT
NEIKLE'S
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD
QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
